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From the desk of the 

Principal 
 

“You can't cross the sea merely by standing 

and staring at the water.”  

- Rabindranath Tagore  

 

Dear Parents and Students,  

 

It is not easy to straddle two different schools of thought and be successful in both. Pawar Public 

School is striving to assimilate the new trends in education while still being traditional in its 

essence. It believes in producing new knowledge in a creative manner, redefining ideas, making 

them amenable to different interpretations. 

 

Expecting the unexpected defines the classroom experience; a mini universe challenges you with 

every interaction that you have with the child. The experiences are so many that the process is 

evolving, open and receptive. It is a place where great dreams are ignited. While the mainstream 

teaching continues throughout the schooling years, the scope for passion and creative thinking 

are reinforced. While the boundaries are not predetermined, the technique and the process are 

given utmost importance. 

 

Honest feedback plays a very important role in building up the child’s persona in the growing 

years. The interaction between the stake holders is essential to realize this goal. While positive 

reinforcement is imperative, the drawbacks of constant praise cannot be undermined. Dealing 

with failure is as important as basking in success. The emotional energy has to be channelized to 

sustain right choices, right decisions, and right actions.  A balance has to be maintained in order 

to check the journey of the child from a human being to 'being human''. 

 

Professionally competent students alone will not be able to serve the society. Students have to 

imbibe the quality of treating others in a democratic spirit. This kind of outlook can only set the 

environment for physical efficiency, intellectual alertness and spiritual poise. 

 

Beauty, peace and harmony must find expression in young minds through the powerful medium 

of education. It would be apt to conclude in the words of Confucius: ‘Education breeds 

Confidence, Confidence breeds Hope, Hope breeds Peace.’     

 

 

Mrs. Suma Das 

Principal                     
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Felicitation Ceremony 

 
Marks Analysis 

It was a happy moment for the school as the batch of 2014-15 was felicitated on 20
th

 June, 2015, 

in the school auditorium amidst thunderous applause and appreciation.  This year too, the school 

achieved cent percent results in the 2015 ICSE Board Exams with 92 students scoring above 

90%, 81 students securing between 75% and 89% marks and 29 students scoring in the range of 

61% to 74%.  This has been the best results that the school has seen thus far. 

The students were felicitated with trophies, certificates and cash prizes for their tremendous 

achievement.  The Ambekar award instituted in the memory of late Mrs. Pranjali Ambekar was 

awarded to the students securing the highest marks in Hindi and Marathi.  

This year saw four students in the third position with an incredible 97%. The toppers, the Best 

Outgoing student and the Most Improved student were felicitated by the Guest of Honour, Mr. 

T.N. Subramanian while their parents were felicitated by the Principal.  

The highlight of the function was the Guest of Honour’s speech.  He encouraged the students to 

follow their hearts and appealed to them to become deserving citizens of India.  He requested the 

parents not to force their children into a career which is not to their liking. 

As the programme drew to a close, proud parents who were moved to tears came and spoke their 

hearts out.  They thanked the school and the teachers for supporting and guiding the students 

ably in their most crucial year.  

The Vote of Thanks was delivered by the Head Girl of the School and the singing of the National 

Song concluded the programme. 

 
The School Topper and the Recipient of  the ‘Best Outgoing Student’ award 
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Mentoring Ceremony 
The Mentoring Ceremony for the academic year 2015-16 was conducted on Friday 10

th
 July, 

2015 from 3:00 p.m. to 3:50 p.m. in the School Auditorium.  
 

The Mentoring programme designed for Grade 10 is meant to help and support the Grade 10 

students for the ICSE examinations. Grade 10 is a difficult, stressful period for many Grade 10 

students and hence, they need a guiding force to pull them through this difficult period. The 

Mentoring Ceremony chalked out by the school has been extremely successful in the past years 

and the students have been benefitting immensely from the same. This year too, it is hoped that 

the programme will help the students to perform meritoriously after overcoming the hurdles in 

their path. 

 

With the help of a short inspiring film, our Principal re-emphasized the need to have a mentor at 

every crucial stage of life. The lighting of the traditional oil lamp by the Principal initiated the 

Lamp lighting of all the mentees by their respective mentors. The entire programme became 

more meaningful with two melodious musical renditions by the music group. The programme 

ended with the decoration of lamps on the symbolic logo. The Academic Vice-Captain then 

delivered the Vote of Thanks. 

 

 

Proficiency Awards Ceremony 
The achievements of our students were publicly recognized and honoured on 24

th
 April, 2015 

in the school auditorium. The Award Ceremony for the academic year 2015-16 began with a 

beautiful rendition of an invocatory Shloka followed by an inspirational song- ‘Hall of 

Fame’- by the students of the Primary and the Secondary Section. This was followed by a 

graceful dance performance on the song ‘Mumkin Hai’. The Principal then introduced the 

Chief Guest for the day’s programme, Rotarian Satish Narayann who serves as a Director in 

a leading Financial Institution. He was warmly felicitated by the newly appointed Head Boy 

and Head Girl (Primary Section), Manomay Uphadhye and Rhea Rajesh respectively. 

 

The ‘100% Attendance’ Award was presented to students from Nursery to Grade 9 for their 

unfailing regularity. 

 

Lighting the lamp of Knowledge 
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Special Awards were presented to the students who volunteered to serve as writers for the 

specially abled students during their exams. These students awarded certificates by the 

Principal to recognize and encourage the empathy and understanding they displayed. She 

also presented the Mr.M.K. Phadke Award and Mr. M.S.Datey Trophy to the students of 

Grade 9 securing the highest marks in Physics and English, respectively. The Most 

‘Improved Student’ Award recognizes the tenacity and hard work in students who are 

determined to improve themselves. 

 

The ‘Most Outstanding Student’ Award presented for each Grade recognizes the efforts of 

the students who have excelled in academic and co-curricular activities alike. 

 

The Chief Guest was then invited on stage to address the gathering. The Chief Guest narrated 

the story of the famous Sri Lankan batsman Marvan Attapattu who after a string of 

disappointing failures, managed to strike the right note due to his perseverance and 

determination.The speech left a lasting impression on the students. 

 

 

Abhivyakti  
 

The Hindi Abhivyakti competition was organized in the school auditorium on 26
th

 September, 

2015. This Interschool competition coincided with the ‘Hindi Diwas’ celebrations and aimed at 

providing an impetus to enhance creative writing skills in the National Language in the pupils. 

The competition witnessed the enthusiastic participation of 28 schools across the city of 

Mumbai. In spite of it being a Saturday, the turnout was encouraging and the students made a 

sincere attempt to give their best amidst the pressure of regular studies and exams. 

The students were seated according to their grades and given a picture. Using their imagination 

and creative writing skills in Hindi, they were asked to present a written description of the 

picture. The pictures were chosen according to the age of the participants. There were three 

categories: 

 

Group 1: Grade 5 and Grade 6 

Group 2: Grade 7 and Grade 8 

Group 3: Grade 9 and Grade 10 

 

Avid Readers Awardees. The Chief Guest giving away the prizes 
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The thinking skills of the participants were tested by the pictures which comprised a collage of 

traditional Indian games for Group 1 and Dr. Abdul Kalam for Group 3. It was heartening to note 

that they presented excellent picture essays. Udayachal High School; Vikhroli, bagged the 

coveted ‘Best School Rotating Trophy’ for this year’s contest. 

The success of the Abhivyakti competition was a result of the positive step taken by the school in 

making concrete efforts towards encouraging the students to improve their writing skills in 

Hindi. 

 

Independence Day 
The Independence Day Celebrations aimed at paying rich tributes to the ‘Missile Man of India’, 

Dr. Abdul Kalam. The Principal hoisted the Tricolour and the school band played the national 

anthem which was followed by the patriotic song ‘Jhanda Ooncha Rahe Hamara’. 
 

The school organizes a tree planting activity on August 15
th 

every year. This year too, the 

Principal, the teachers and the students planted neem saplings in the school ground. These trees 

would be nurtured by the students with the help of the school gardeners. 
 

The scene then shifted to the auditorium where the stage was set for the programme titled ‘In 

Celebration of our Freedom’. The entire programme was an ensemble of patriotic songs and 

dances.  
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Namaste India 
‘Namaste India’ – an interschool cultural competition organized annually by Pawar Public 

School, Bhandup endeavours to uphold and promote this legacy by providing a platform to 

young artists talented in the fields of dance and music. The competition, organized on 22
nd

 

August, 2015 showcased a vast array of talent from schools across Mumbai. 
 

The competition mainly comprised 2 events – Group Singing and Group Dance; the theme being 

‘India : My Pride’. With India undergoing a revolutionary change in recent times, the idea was 

to bring out the students’ views on the current scenario and their perspectives  on how India can 

become the land of dreams! 
 

The event was inaugurated by welcoming all the participating schools with a wonderful welcome 

song and dance presented by the students of the school. It was followed by a short speech made 

by the Headmistress Mrs. Mamta Dhingra who elaborated on the inspiration behind ‘Namaste 

India’. 
 

The Judges for both events were brilliant artists with extraordinary achievements in their 

respective fields. For music competition, the judges were Srimati Kanchana Manyam and Srimati 

Apoorva Gohale. For dance, the judges were Shri Akshay Yagnik and Srimati Urja Deshpande-

Narwankar. 
 

Although all performances were excellent, there were few who were exceptional and those teams 

that stood out emerged the winners. In Music category, the first position was taken by P. G. 

Garodia School. The second and third positions were taken by D. A. V. International School, 

Mulund and Shishuvan School, Matunga respectively. In the dance competition, the first position 

was taken by Children’s Academy, Malad. The second and third positions were taken by 

Billabong High International School, Thane and D.A.V. School, Airoli. 
 

 

NCPA: Experimental Theatre 
For the second consecutive year, the students of Pawar Public School, Bhandup set the stage 

alive and throbbing with their fantastic histrionics in the ‘Stage Right’ Interschool Theatre 

Festival organized jointly by NCPA and Hindustan Times. Sixty schools from Mumbai 

competed in the first stage, out of which only twenty schools made it to the semi-finals and just 

eight teams battled it out in the finals. PPS Bhandup won the second runner up prize in the 

keenly fought competition. Their play titled ‘Wit’ had a captivating script besides well thought 

out props and sets.  
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The icing on the cake was that Hiral Manwani of Grade 8 won the ‘Best Actor Female’ award for 

her effortless portrayal of a cancer stricken Professor and the vicissitude of life after being 

afflicted with the dreaded disease. The eminent panelists comprising actors Tilottama Shome, 

Vicky Kaushal, Abhay Mahajan and Shweta Tripathi lauded the manner in which our Grade 9 

student Parth Chhathrapati got into the skin of the character of the doctor he depicted in the play. 

In all, 11 students (from Grades 8 and 9) took part in the enactment. 

 

 

All India Interschool Frank Anthony Debate Competition 
 

 
 

For the third time, PPS Bhandup hosted the All India Interschool Frank Anthony Debate 

Competition. This time, it was for the ISC Section in which the students of Grades 11 and 12 

participated. Six school teams comprising two students each battled it out in this war of words in 

the school auditorium on 18
th

 August, 2015. The topic of the debate ‘The purpose of Society has 

lost its significance’ was very thought provoking and elicited wonderful arguments from the 

contestants.  
 

The Chairperson was Mrs. Anuradha Murthy, a well-known teacher of English and author of 

grammar books. The judges comprised a panel of eminent personalities namely Ms. Cuckoo Paul 

(journalist with Economic Times), Ms. Sudha Shastri (English Professor, IIT Bombay) and Mr. 

Setting the stage ablaze 

The jubilant prize winners 
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Sharath Ail (Entrepreneur).One member from each team argued for the topic while the other 

teammate argued against the topic.  
 

The teams were judged on criteria such as content, vocabulary, relevance to the topic, confident 

stage presentation besides others. Raunak Chaudhury and Amruthavalli V. V. of Vidya Niketan 

School (Hebbal, Bangalore) won the coveted title of the ‘Best team’. The 1
st
 runner-up position 

was secured by the team comprising Aleya Dutta Choudhury and Rhea D’souza from Jamnabai 

Narsee School, Vile Parle, Mumbai. Raunak Chaudhury of Vidya Niketan School (Hebbal, 

Bangalore) walked away with the title of the ‘Best speaker’. The 1
st
 runner -up speaker’s title 

was bagged by Rhea D’souza of Jamnabai Narsee School, Vile Parle, Mumbai and the 2
nd

 runner 

– up speaker was Siyona Samuel from Bombay Scottish School (Mahim, Mumbai).  After the 

winner and runner up teams were declared, the judges gave valuable inputs to the participants. 

Broadening Horizons: A Confluence of Cultures 
A team of teachers from Vechtdal College, Ommen in the Netherlands along with their students 

visited Pawar Public school, Bhandup. Their fifth visit was organized under the cultural and 

educational exchange programme. ‘Eumind – Europe Meets India’. Two teachers and eleven 

students from Ommen visited Mumbai and stayed with the teachers and students of the host 

school, PPS Bhandup between 28
th

 November, 2015 and 4
th

 December, 2015. 

 The visitors were greeted with garlands and tikka in the traditional Indian style at the Mumbai 

International Airport on 28
th

November, 2015 late evening. The visitors were taken by their 

respective hosts to their houses and the next day was spent with the hosts. Most of them relaxed 

and later visited restaurants for lunch or dinner with the Indian families and enjoyed the delicious 

cuisines served to them. 
 

On Monday, 30
th

 December, 2015, a trip to the theme park ‘Imagica’ was organized by the 

school. The visitors, particularly the students, experienced the thrill of the various adventure 

rides. 

 
 

The next two days were spent in Baramati. The team visited the ‘Schreiber Dynamix Ltd.’ 
 

At the Vidya Pratishtan, where education is a way of life, the guests were taken on a guided tour 

around the campus. A Museum hall constructed near the entrance, named ‘Janvastu Sangrahalay’ 

amazed the visitors with the plethora of exhibits displayed.  
 

Next day, the team began with a visit to a sugarcane factory in which the Europeans enjoyed 

watching the process of manufacture of sugar while sipping fresh sugarcane juice. At the Krishi 
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Vigyan Kendra which delivers demand driven agricultural products and services, the students 

and the teachers got to see a variety of fruits, vegetables and flowers cultivated. 

 

On 3
rd

 December, 2015, the Dutch guests were traditionally welcomed into the school premises 

with tikka and flowers. 

 

They visited the entire school comprising the classrooms, laboratories, library, staff rooms, Art 

and Craft rooms, A.V. room and Auditorium. They were impressed by the yoga session. The 

students from the Netherlands made a neat and brief presentation on their country, the lifestyle of 

the citizens, food habits, industry, education and other aspects of the tiny European nation. They 

enthusiastically fielded questions posed by their Indian counterparts.  

 
 

Both the guests and hosts rendered their respective National Anthems with pride. The visitors 

learnt a few dance moves as instructed by the dance teachers of PPS Bhandup. The concluding 

session of the day was spent in making decorative sauce bottles under the guidance of the Art 

and Craft Teachers. The bottles turned out to be artistic and the guests were too happy to receive 

them as mementoes from the hosts! 

 
 

The last day was spent in ‘Mumbai Darshan’. The students admired the beauty of the colourful 

fish at the Taraporewala Aquarium. The artifacts lined up in the majestic Prince of Wales 

Museum left the Europeans spell bound. The Natural History Section, the sculptures and the 

murals helped them fathom the rich history of our country and the depth of our Fine Arts. A 

glimpse of the stately Gateway of India enhanced their admiration for their nation. After a stint 

of shopping, the team feasted their eyes on the majesty of the promenade of Marine Drive and 

the aesthetically fabricated Sea Link.  

Beautiful bottles of art… made into memorable mementoes ! 
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The Eumind programme has been successfully bridging the occidental and oriental cultures in 

the previous years. It has been no different this time; the teachers and the students broadened 

their educational and cultural horizons in a wonderful manner. The benefits are long term and 

immense – to both the Indian and the Dutch students and teachers. 

Free and Fair Elections 
 

Elections are the bedrock of Democracy.  The students, through these elections, imbibe qualities 

like the right use of freedom, ability to convince people, oratory skills besides others.  The secret 

ballot system is adopted and every effort is made to ensure ‘free and fair elections.’ A computer 

application was specially designed for casting the votes and to enable fair elections through 

automation. The entire process serves as a window to help the students understand the manner in 

which Elections are organized in a Democratic nation. 

 

Primary Section Elections 

 
Excitement reigned high among the students of the Primary Section of Pawar Public School on 

15
th

 of April, 2015 for it was the day on which they were to elect the Junior Head boy and Junior 

Head girl for the academic year 2015-16. The Elections were introduced for the first time in the 

Primary Section with the purpose of instilling a sense of responsibility in the students. It also 

aimed at introducing and familiarizing the students to the election procedure. This was also 

thought to be helpful in inspiring the students to take on responsibilities and develop leadership 

qualities. 

 

The School Council  
 

The School Council at PPS Bhandup consists of the Head Boy, the Head Girl, the Deputy Head 

Boy, the Deputy Head Girl and other Council members. The first Phase of Elections comprised 

the selection of the candidates based on the eligibility criteria like academic performance, 

leadership qualities, initiative taking abilities and overall personality. A panel of judges 

comprising the Principal, the Headmistress and the Co-ordinators subsequently interviewed the 

selected candidates.   

 
The School Council Members were officially inducted into the Council on 26

th
 January, 2016 

during the Investiture Ceremony. 
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Investiture Ceremony  
The Investiture Ceremony at Pawar Public School was held on 26

th
 January, 2016.  It solemnized 

the initiation of the new Council Members for the academic year 2016-17. Since it was the 

Republic Day, the day began with the hoisting of the Tricolour by the Principal. 
 

The Chief Guest for the event was Dr. Parvathy Venkatesh, the Principal of M.C.C College, 

Mulund. The audience then witnessed the march of the new Student Council Members as they 

proceeded to the stage to receive their badges. The Members of the new School Council pledged 

to fulfill their responsibilities to the best of their abilities. These were dignified moments which 

exuded sincerity and commitment from the students. 
 

The thought-provoking and insightful speech delivered by the Chief Guest on the role of Youth 

in India and the great responsibility which lay on their shoulders captivated the audience. The 

Chief Guest urged the students belonging to the five houses – Jal, Vayu, Prithvi, Agni and Akash 

– to work on projects concerned with the names of their houses. Another exciting event was the 

launching of the first newsletter of the Interact Club of Pawar Public School, Bhandup by the 

Principal, Mrs. Suma Das and the President of Rotary Club Mumbai Salt City (sponsor Club), 

Mr. Satish Narayann.  
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Bidding Adieu 
The much awaited Farewell Party for Grade 10 students was organized on 30

th
 January, 2016.  

The Grade 10 students were dressed in their best clothes and looked stunning. The highlight of 

the event was the ‘Mr. and Ms. PPS Contest’. 
 

The students of Grade 10 danced to their hearts’ content in the end to some foot tapping music. 

But as they left the school premises, they felt a vacuum in their hearts, which they realized would 

be difficult to fill up!! 

 

Annual Day 

Dashavatar 
The topic of Dashavatar was chosen for the Annual Day celebrations of grade 10. The ten 

incarnations of Lord Vishnu were depicted on stage through well-enacted skits, melodious songs 

and meticulously choreographed dances. 
 

The mythological background of the ten avatars was excellently portrayed, the focus being the 

objective behind each incarnation of the Lord. Luv and Kush played the narrators and were 

shown explaining the stories to a few youngsters. After each avatar, a modern day link was also 

presented in order to bring the contemporary relevance of each incarnation to the foreground. 
 

Moral values were interwoven skillfully and hence there was no visible preaching. 

The programme reached a crescendo during the last avatar – Kalki. The dance embodying the 

Kalki avatar and the final dance comprising the array of all the ten avatars were masterpieces and 

Mr. & Ms. PPS – Pushkar Raut and Akanksha Yeola Best Dressed – Akshat Sharma and Dishi Surya 

Best Smile – Himarashmi Shetty & Atharva Anerao Best Catwalk – Pratha Patil and Manas Gandhi 
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received the appreciation of the audience. The Chief Guest for the evening – Dr. Kailash 

Koppikar, a well-known film personality – showered accolades on the performances. 
 

In all, the Dashavatar was presented in tune with the taste of the young students in all its 

grandeur and multicoloured hues, without compromising on the genuineness of content. 
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Mujhe Pankh De Do 
 

The Grade 6 Annual Day was organized on 16
th

 October, 2015 from 4 to 6 p.m. in the school 

auditorium. The Programme began with a melodious prayer followed by an enthralling Welcome 

Dance. The Annual Day Report which highlighted the achievements of the students and the 

school was played thereafter to acquaint the parents with the activities organized in the school. 

 

The title of the Annual Day programme was ‘Mujhe Pankh De Do.’ The theme revolved around 

a differently abled girl named Gudiya who is brought up by her foster father Ramu. Ramu is a 

poor folk artiste who earns his living through puppet shows. He loves Gudiya a lot and remains a 

bachelor to bring her up. He spends a fortune towards her treatment despite being poor. His 

steadfastness and grit sees him through various adversities as Gudiya begins making slow yet 

steady progress. With timely assistance from the teachers in her school, Gudiya blossoms to 

become a mathematical wizard and succeeds in cracking the Olympiad exams. She also proves 

her resilience when she participates in sports. 

 

 
  

Succeeding against all odds! 
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The Secret of the Vedas 
On 23

rd
 of October, 2015, the students of Grade 7 set out to unfold the mystery of the Vedas as 

they put up an excellent annual day performance titled ‘The Secret of the Vedas’. 
 

Right from the start, the link with the past was established as a 6 million year old ape called 

Toumai was welcomed on stage to witness the annual performance of Grade 7. The Programme 

centered around detective Paritosh, who had to undertake the huge task of finding the stolen 

Vedas. Through the process, the various secrets of the Vedas were unfurled.  The performance 

aimed at showing the relevance of the Vedas in the modern world.  Various examples like the 

Pythagoras theorem, Ayurveda, invention of zero, Algebra were cited for this purpose.  
 

The performance saw a lot of diversity in terms of the time frame that it covered and also in 

terms of the various parts of Indian society that it depicted. The excellent teamwork by the 

students was highly appreciated by the parents, who also applauded the performance, the theme 

and the efforts of the teachers.  
 

 

A Slice of Life 
The Annual Day for Grade 9 was held on 30th October 2015 in the school auditorium. The 

theme for this year’s Annual Day was ‘Emotions’ depicted through the play titled ‘A slice of 

life’. Through an array of skits, songs and colourful dances, the students beautifully presented 

the manner in which different emotions in the right mix help one live life to its fullest.  
 

The students aptly presented how the nine principal emotions namely, Wonder, Compassion, 

Fear, Disgust, Anger, Courage, Peace, Humour and Love affect our daily lives.  
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Dare to Dream 
The Annual Day programme ‘Dare to Dream’ presented by  the students  of Grade 8 truly 

reflected the aspirations of a great personality-the visionary, teacher, the gentle Gandhian, the 

people’s President and the Missile Man of  India – Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam. Dr. Kalam was a 

man who rose from humble beginnings to become one of the most lovable and adored Presidents 

of India.  

Through dance and songs, Kalam’s love for children and the arts were well brought out.  The 

play ended with Kalam’s final bow when he went to deliver his lecture on ‘creating a livable 

planet Earth’ in IIM Shillong. It was truly an inspirational skit that we hope would be the ‘Wings 

of Fire’ for our dear students.  

 

The Green Club 
Gardening 

The students of the Green Club arrive early in the morning at the school garden. The teachers 

and the gardener guide them through the activity. The students remove unwanted weeds from the 

garden and the playground. They also make patterns with grass.  
 

The students have expressed complete satisfaction regarding this useful activity. Being amidst 

greenery early in the morning fills them with calm and provides them positive energy . They 

desire that the school should wear a ‘clean n green’ look due to their persistent efforts. 

 

 

Gardening  

a pleasurable 

activity 
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Gardening under professional guidance 
The students of Grades 6, 7 and 8 have been given an opportunity to learn the nuances of 

gardening under the expert guidance of a Resource Person appointed by the school. These 

students stay back in the evening and learn the essential tips required for nurturing food plants. 

The students were asked to bring pots which were filled with soil provided by the school 

gardener.  
 

The students arranged a layer of bricks at the bottom of the pots and then filled them with a 

mixture of coco peat, cow dung manure (dried) and dried leaves. They then sowed seeds of 

fenugreek, mustard, red amaranths and spinach in them. The students enjoyed the entire activity 

thoroughly.  

 

 

Composting 
Pawar Public School, Bhandup leaves no stone unturned in making its students environment 

savvy citizens and hence has taken up the ‘Composting Activity’ in its school premises. The 

school canteen generates quite a lot of green waste every day. Hence it was proposed to recycle 

this waste to prepare compost.  

 

Mr.Raghunandan Shrotriya, an expert in vermicomposting provided the necessary guidance.  

The school gardener Mr. Shyam along with the students of the Green Club has been carrying out 

the composting activity in the school garden.   

 

 

  

 

Learning the 

intricacies of 

gardening 

 

Composting 

activity in 

the school 

garden 
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Compost is ready 
The composting activity which began in the end of July 2015 culminated in successful and 

satisfying manure which is organic and free of toxic, polluting chemicals 

 

After 3- 4 months of composting, more than 250 kg of green waste was converted to 40 kg of 

manure. The compost was sieved to filter off twigs and then packed into 10 bags of 4 kg compost 

each. 

 

The compost obtained will be used in the school garden to grow fruits and vegetables. 

 

 

Ignited Minds 

Visit to Lonavla  
Tata Power, under the Club Enerji Programme, organized a field trip to the Tata power plant at 

Lonavla. Four students (from Grade 8 and Grade 9) with the Environmental Science Teacher 

Mrs. Radhika Padmanabhan participated in the field trip. Fifty students from various schools in 

the Eastern suburbs of Mumbai with their teachers and Tata Power Educators enthusiastically 

visited the scenic place and carried home many new lessons. 

The main objective of the trip was to showcase the Mahseer fish conservation project which Tata 

Power has been successfully carrying out since 1970. The Resource Person Mr. Vivek Vishwaro, 

a pisciculturist, explained the nuances of Mahseer breeding to the students. The students got an 

opportunity to see the eggs and various developmental stages of the fish with their own eyes. In 

addition, they also got to touch a grown up Mahseer. The aim of the visit was to sensitize the 

students towards the conservation of this game fish whose numbers are dwindling due to 

pollution in rivers. 

 

The students also enjoyed a visit to a huge garden near the dam in which flowers of various 

colours attracted the students immensely. They were shown the office space made out of bamboo 

and built as an eco-building. Solar panels on the roof supply power to this bamboo house. They 

were also shown the process of growing plants by aquaophonics. 

 

Treasure from Trash! 
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A novel method of irrigation was also demonstrated. A person swinging on a nearby swing 

creates the mechanical energy sufficient to pump water through a tube which waters the plants in 

the vicinity. 

 

 

Aamhi Tare Sitare: An Educative Film 
 

As per the Government Directives, the students of Grade 9 and Grade 10 were shown a movie 

filmed in Marathi titled ‘Aamhi Tare Sitare’.  The film had subtitles in English and so could be 

viewed and understood by all the students. 
 

The film revolves around a dynamic, smart and enterprising Grade 4 boy who is suddenly 

declared as HIV positive. The film ends on a happy note that a child who is HIV positive can 

study in a normal school and can perform well without causing harm to his schoolmates. This 

fact is brought forth clearly through the protagonist. 
 

The film indeed proved to be an eye opener for the students to dispel the myths and 

misconceptions about AIDS. 

 

Exchange for Change: ‘Save the Environment’ 
- A Camlin Initiative 

To save trees, Kokuyo Camlin has come up with a drive wherein students gave away their 

available wooden pencils and in exchange they received Eco friendly mechanical pencils. By 

taking these Corporate Social Responsibility initiatives, Camlin intends to make the education 

system environment friendly. At the end of the activity, the students took a pledge to save the 

environment and make it greener. 

A touching relevant story! 
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Consumer Rights 
In the 1

st
 week of December, the school had requested the Consumer Guidance Society of India 

(CGSI) to conduct a simple workshop for the students of Grade 5 in order to enlighten them 

about the rights of a consumer. Mr. Dinesh Bhandare of the CGSI, alongwith his team conducted 

a one hour interactive session with the students.  They began with a video educating the students 

as to ‘who is a consumer’. The team went on to brief the students about the various ways that a 

consumer can be cheated through advertisements, adulteration and jargons used in various 

products. They also assured the students that the CGSI is ever present to advise consumers and 

take up their cause. 

Desh Apnayen 
An Orientation Course was organized on Friday, 22

nd
 January, 2016 by Ms. Nidhi Wadhwa from 

the ‘Desh Apnayen’ team. She oriented the students about the formation of the Citizenship Club. 

She spoke about the election of the President and the Vice-President of the club along with five 

club bearers. The students of Grades 7 and 8 will contest the elections. She also spoke about the 

activities which can be conducted like art based activities, simulations of BMC and other such 

civic organizations, role plays, debates and quizzes. 
 

 

 

Movers and Shakers of Digital Technology 

- Nehru Science Centre 
 

This workshop was attended by Mrs.Rekha Pradeep, Mrs. Manisha More and students of 

Computer Applications (Ellective Subject in Grades 9 and 10). 
 

The popular science lecturer Mr.Shivprasad Khened gave a talk on ‘Movers and Shakers of 

Digital Technology”. The workshop also included some power point presentations on the past, 

  

Exchange 

for  

Change 

Pledging to be responsible citizens 
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present and future of digital technology. Overall, it was a very informative workshop for teachers 

and students. 
 

 

Era of the Early and Assertive Nationalists 
“We are not makers of History. We are made by History.” This maxim was very well highlighted 

in a guest lecture that was arranged by the History Department on 25
th

 June, 2015 for Grade X 

students. The Resource Person was Dr. Madhumita Bandopadhyay, an Associate Professor in 

Smt. P.N. Doshi Women’s College of Arts, Ghatkopar. 
 

The lecture was conducted on the topic ‘Early Nationalists and Assertive Nationalists.’ She 

briefed the students about the different aspects, the objectives, methods and the achievements of 

the two factions of the Indian National Congress. 
 

  

NBA Junior India Coaching Carnival 
The NBA Junior India had organized a Coaching Carnival at Fatima High School, Ghatkopar in 

which the boys and girls were tested in their skills in playing basketball. The Under 10 boys and 

girls from our school participated in this programme and benefitted immensely. 

 

Early Nationalists &  

Assertive Nationalists 
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Science Project Exhibition held at Parag Vidyalaya 
This Science Exhibition is organized by the State Education Department for each ward in 

Mumbai. Numerous schools took part in this event and displayed wonderful projects in science. 

PPS Bhandup was represented by two teams from Grade 9. The exhibits covered the topics, 

Ecofriendly Agriculture and Disaster Management 

 

 
 

Traditional Games and Cuisine 
On the occasion of Maghi Ganesh Jayanti (11

th
 February, 2016), the students of PPS Bhandup 

were given a hands- on experience of our traditional games. In an era in which Computer and 

Video games tend to capture the interest of children, the teachers at PPSB took the initiative to 

bring our children closer to Mother Earth. The students were introduced to games like kite 

flying, marbles, blind man buff, wresting, lagori, kabaddi and so on.  

 

 

Afforestation 
The Educator from Tata Power Mrs. Sunita Sharma emphasized on this year’s theme of 

Afforestation. She also focussed on the moral and civic values which will mould the students 

into responsible citizens who will conserve our environment in the future. 

 

The students were urged to plant more and more trees, maintain their surroundings clean and 

avoid wastage of resources like water, electricity, paper etc. 

 

Reviving our tradition 
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The students were also asked to sensitize their neighbours in this regard. Forms were distributed 

to them and they were requested to make a sincere appeal to their neighbours in their 

community. 

 
 

Nature trail around Powai Lake 
 

The Young Environmentalists Programme Trust had conducted ‘The Powai lake ecology and 

Bio-Diversity field trip’ on 22nd April, 2015 [Earth Day] under the guidance of founder 

President Ms. Else Gabriel and her team. A team of nine students from Grade 9 accompanied by 

two teachers attended this field trip. 

 

Ms. Else Gabriel discussed about the high levels of pollution affecting the Powai Lake with the 

students. The students were taken on a nature trail around the lake. The students got to know 

about the various plants inhabiting the lake during this trip. 

 

The students were asked to make a project on the above discussed topic during the summer 

vacation. Ms. Gabriel and her team distributed the participating certificates to all the students and 

the teachers. 

 

A brush with Nature 
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Important Days 

Yoga Day 
‘Yoga’ is known to have immense physical and mental benefits on an individual.  Moreover, it 

provides maximum benefit to the human body without any monetary involvement. A person can 

practice Yoga on any day, any time and at any age. The only thing that is needed is 

determination. Yoga is a form of exercise that originated in India. It is therefore a matter of great 

privilege that the world celebrated ‘International Yoga Day’ for the first time on 21
st
 June, 2015.   

Students assembled grade wise in the auditorium to perform various asanas.These asanas help 

the individual in improving concentration and achieving control over one’s mind and body. It 

was an excellent opportunity to invite the students to have an enriching experience through 

Yoga.  Under the guidance of the P.E department, the students performed various asanas. 

 

 

International Olympic Day 
The International Olympic Day was celebrated on 23

rd
 June, 2015. It is much more than just a 

sporting event. It is a day for the world to get active, learn about Olympic values and discover 

new sports. It is based on the three pillars: ‘Move, Learn and Discover’. 

At PPS, Olympic Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm.  The students were shown an 

inspiring video covering 28 events. It also was an emotional roller coaster depicting victories, 

losses and accidents at sporting events.  The children enjoyed the video and the applause at the 

end of it was spontaneous and enthusiastic. 

Van Mahotsav Celebrations 
“The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago. The next best time is NOW”, goes a 

proverb. 

Pawar Public School, Bhandup affirmed the validity of this proverb through its grand Van 

Mahotsav Celebrations on 1st July, 2015. The planning and preparations began well in advance. 

The students and the teachers were asked to wear green costumes symbolising the ‘green school’ 

Exercise, Peace and Balance of Mind… all through Yoga 
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that we aspire to be, on this special occasion. Posters depicting slogans, which embodied the 

need to plant more and more trees as well as saving them, adorned the school corridors. 

The celebrations kick started with the cordial welcome extended by some students dressed as 

trees in the stilt area at the entrance. The Morning Assembly Programme on the Public Address 

System comprised a story in Hindi which brought forth the fact that no tree is insignificant and 

all trees are great assets to us. This gave the right impetus to the celebrations dedicated to our 

‘green friends’ who not only enhance the beauty of the planet but also purify the air we breathe 

and feed it with rain. 
 

The highlight of the Van Mahotsav extravaganza was the palki (palanquin) procession. This was 

in tune with the tradition in Bengal, according to which a plant is taken out in a grand procession 

and worshipped. The magnificently decorated palki housing a Tulsi plant was carried by four 

students who were accompanied by their friends, teachers and the school gardeners. It was 

paraded from one corridor to another down the school building, starting from the sixth floor. The 

palki was accompanied by the students who played the lejim with a professional touch. To add to 

the grandeur, the students of the School Band pitched in with their stately drum beats. 
 

On the occasion of Van Mahotsav, the school has embarked on the ‘Each Class One Plant’ 

project in which every class has to take care of a plant. The students of each and every class will 

not only bring a plant but also nurture it with sincerity. This is a small step towards a bigger goal 

of a ‘green school’ which adopts sustainable practices. 
 

The Van Mahotsav Celebration has been a great informal learning experience for the staff 

members and the students. The school is confident that they will fulfill their green 

responsibilities in the best possible manner. The Celebrations proved very successful and it is 

hoped that the mindset of the students would change for the better.  

 

International Ice Cream Day 
International Ice-cream Day was celebrated in Pawar Public School on 23

rd
 July, 2015. An 

interesting and informative video was shown to the students about the history of ice cream and 

the process of manufacturing different types of ice creams and flavouring them. The students 

enjoyed the presentation and were smacking their lips in delight. Keeping in mind the spirit of 

International Ice-cream Day, the children discussed their favourite flavours and brain stormed on 

innovative new flavours they would like to relish. Ice cream manufacturers around the world 

would have got brilliant ideas from these students, if only they were part of these discussions 

Students dressed as trees 
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Quit India Day 
 

The ‘Quit India Day’ was celebrated with a lot of enthusiasm and patriotic fervour. The ‘Quit 

India Movement’ launched by Gandhiji on 8th August, 1942 in the August Kranti Maidan in 

Mumbai, is a very important event in Indian history and is considered as a turning point in 

India’s struggle for freedom. This milestone in Indian history is observed annually even after 68 

years of Indian independence. The ‘Father of the Nation’, Mahatma Gandhi urged the Indian 

masses to raise their voice against the brutal rule of the British Empire. The English leaders were 

asked to “Quit India”. It was India’s very own war cry that redefined the freedom struggle. The 

slogan “Do or die” given by Mahatma Gandhi inspired thousands of Indians to participate in this 

movement. 
 

The students staged a small representation of this great movement in the school premises.The 

students of Grades 7, 8 and 9 participated in the enactment with great enthusiasm. They 

resembled the pre-independence freedom fighters as they dressed up in white kurtas and Gandhi 

caps. Beginning from the auditorium on the 6
th

 floor, they marched in an elaborate manner along 

the corridors in each floor, shouting slogans like ‘Do or Die’ and holding placards which 

depicted the slogans related to the movement. All the other students were arranged on either side 

of the corridors and were eagerly waiting for the arrival of the ‘krantikaris’. At various intervals 

across the corridor, the participants gave a brief description of the movement and the arrest of 

Gandhiji. This march was also witnessed by the students of the Primary Section. These young 

impressionable minds too, learnt about ‘Quit India’ movement. 
 

This enactment truly gave us a glimpse of this famous mass movement and helped us to reflect 

on the sacrifice rendered by millions of Indians towards the cause of our independence. It was 

not just the leaders of the Indian National Congress, but each and every Indian who extended 

his/her support to the movement. The students need to understand the sacrifices of our leaders 

and the unsung heroes in order to develop a feeling of pride in their nation. This was the aim of 

celebrating the day at school. 

 
 

 
 

Quit India march. Reliving the Indian Independence Mass Movement! 
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Teacher’s Day Celebrations 

This day is a very special day for the teachers. It is celebrated on 5
th

 September every year  in 

memory of Dr. Radhakrishnan, one of the greatest teachers of our nation. Since 5
th

 September , 

2015 was a holiday this year, the celebrations were organized on 4
th

 September, 2015. 

All the enthusiastic staff members assembled in the auditorium as the proceedings commenced 

with a solemn prayer song rendered by one of our Music Teachers. The Principal, in her brief 

speech, recalled the contribution made by the   former Trustee and Board Member Mrs. Bansal 

towards the growth of the Pawar Public group of schools. Mrs. Bansal worked tirelessly towards 

the cause of Education in India. She breathed her last on 5
th

 September, 2013. The Best 

Teacher’s Awards have been instituted in her memory. This year, the ‘Best Teacher’s Awards for 

the various sections were awarded during this ceremony. 

 

Pre-primary Section:  Ms. Sumedha Mule 

Primary Section:  Ms. Archana Zaveri 

Secondary Section:  Ms. Rekha Pradeep 

Administrative Section: Ms. Leena Sawant 

 

Prime Minister’s Speech on 4th September, 2015 
The Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi addressed the student community and interacted with 

the pupils from across the length and breadth of the nation on the eve of Teacher’s Day.  

 

The Prime Minister released a commemorative coin in memory of Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan 

and launched the Kala Utsav website. Kala Utsav is an intiative by MHRD to promote Arts in 

Education, by nurturing and promoting the artistic talents of the Secondary level students in the 

country. In his speech, the Prime Minister said that it was befitting for him to address the 

students on Teacher’s Day since Teachers are known to mould the students in their illustrious 

careers. The P.M. through video conferencing, interacted with students from nine Indian states 

and fielded their queries on various topics. 

 

About 100 students from Grade 10 watched the speech in the Audio visual room between 10 a.m. 

and 11.30 a.m. The speech was telecast on DD Web. 

 

  
 

Listening to the P.M. with rapt attention 
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International Day for the Preservation of Ozone Layer 
 

The International Day for the Preservation of Ozone Layer was celebrated on 16
th 

September, 

2015 at PPS Bhandup with great enthusiasm and fanfare. The theme for this year’s celebration 

was ‘Ozone – all there is between you and UV’. 

 

The students of Grade 5 participated in a poster making activity; their creative and thoughtful 

posters were displayed all over the school in the corridors and entrances. In the morning, the 

students of the Primary Section, dressed as Mother Earth, welcomed the parents, students and 

teachers. On the road outside the school, the students spread awareness about the importance of 

preservation of ozone layer through melodious music and a thought provoking street play. The 

street play was presented in Hindi in order to reach out to the masses. Parents, students, people 

from nearby buildings as well as auto rickshaw and bus drivers quickly gathered to listen to the 

little children spreading this message. Thereafter, the students carried placards with catchy 

slogans and inspired the audience with a rally. 

 

In the classrooms, the class teachers explained the importance of ozone layer and the ways to 

preserve it with the help of a Power Point Presentation. The sessions were made interactive and 

the teachers requested the students to carry forward this message to their parents, relatives and 

friends.  Special emphasis was laid on the ways that we, as common people, help to save our 

home, our Earth. 

 

 

Hindi Divas 
 

On the occasion of the Hindi Divas, the morning assembly programme was conducted in Hindi. 

The students of Grade 10 participated with utmost sincerity and enthusiasm under the guidance 

and supervision of Mrs.Ramila Cooper, the Head of the Department of Hindi, who conceived, 

planned and executed the programme. 

 

The programme began with the school prayer and the recitation of the school pledge in Hindi. 

The Head Boy of the school, Master Pushkar Raut, recited a poem which he had penned himself.  

 

An appeal to save the ozone layer 
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Indian Air Force Day 
The students of Grades 1,2,3,4 and 5 celebrated the Indian Air Force Day on 8

th
 October, 2015. 

A small presentation and a video film were shown to the children of the above Grades. The 

students had a great learning experience and got acquainted with the Indian Air force, different 

hierarchies in it and its strengths. They were also exposed to the fact that the Indian Air force is 

not only involved in wars but also involved in United Nations Peace Keeping Missions. These 

celebrations inspired the students to join the Armed Forces to do their bit for the nation. 

 

White Cane Day 
The World White Cane Day was celebrated at Pawar Public School, Bhandup on 15th October, 

2015. The date is set aside to celebrate the achievements of people who are blind or visually 

impaired and the important symbol of blindness and tool of independence, the white cane.  

 

A video was shown to the students to enable them to understand the different types of white 

canes and how this has helped the blind people to become independent and reach great heights. 

The students were also sensitized to the requirements of blind people. They were shown various 

ways in which they can assist blind people without hurting their sentiments.  In the discussion 

that followed, the class teachers also explained to the students that they have a lot to thank the 

Almighty for. The success of the blind people in spite of their handicap, inspired the students. 

The Air Force... a vital aspect 

of Indian Defence 

Morning Assembly in Hindi… on Hindi Divas 
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Vaachan Prerna Divas 
 

In order to recognize the contribution of the late former President, Dr.A.P.J. Abdul Kalam 

towards the student community and to immortalize the ‘Missile Man of India’, the Government 

had directed schools to observe his birthday, 15
th

 October, 2015 as a ‘No School bag Day’ and as 

‘Vaachan Prerna Divas’. PPS Bhandup adhered to the Government directives as the school had 

instructed all the students to come to school without their textbooks and notebooks. However, 

they could bring any other book of their choice.  

Secondary Section: 

The students were given the freedom of reading any book of their taste and liking. This was done 

to encourage the habit of reading in the students. In the era of gadgets, this attempt assumes great 

significance. There was no formal classroom instruction and the students enjoyed the ‘book 

reading’ activity. Besides this, they enjoyed an audio film of Dr.Kalam which was his biography 

penned by the renowned poet and film maker Shri Gulzar. The students enjoyed the movie 

thoroughly and with certainty, one can declare that it had a great impact on the impressionable 

minds. 

 
The students interacted with Dr. Mayank Vahia, an eminent scientist from TIFR through a video 

conferencing facility organized by the school and posed interesting questions in the field of 

Astrophysics. The questions revolved around the Universe and related physics.  The students 

were also exposed to the various queries raised by their counterparts studying in schools located 

across the length and breadth of the nation. 

 

Primary Section: 
The students watched small video films on Dr.Kalam’s life. Besides, they enjoyed a movie titled 

‘Barefoot to Goa’. This movie struck a chord with the little ones as it was based on the special 

bond between children and their grandparents. They too had book reading sessions in which they 

immersed themselves in some fun filled stories. 
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Pre Primary Section:  

The little ones were exposed to a Rebus Section’ ie. reading with the help of pictures. A 

professional, Ms.Divya Bhutani was invited for a story telling session. The children were 

captivated by the narration of the Resource Person. Also there were was a session of washing 

hands as the students understood the importance of hygiene. 

 

 

The Indian Constitution Day 
The Government of India issued a directive to all the schools to observe 26th November as the 

Constitution Day every year. Owing to the vacations on the said date, the school organized the 

celebrations on 30th November, 2015. 

The following activities were conducted on the occasion of the Indian Constitution Day 

celebrations: 

1. Essays were written by the students of Grade 10 on the topic ‘Importance of the Constitution’ 

providing students the opportunity to pen down their thoughts about the significance of the 

Constitution. 

Life and Times of Dr.Kalam.through films and stories 

Reading is fun… Stories are a delight… 
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2. The Preamble was read out by Pushkar Raut, the Head boy of the school, during the morning 

assembly on the Public Address system. As he uttered the lines enshrined in the Preamble, 

the students in all the classrooms repeated them with fervour. 

  

3. Power point presentations on the making of the Constitution, its salient features and 

significance were shown to the students of Grade 7. 

 

4. Talk on the topic ‘The making and the salient features of the Constitution’ was given by the 

History teachers in Grade 9. The talk also covered the value of the Constitution. 

The first celebrations of the Indian Constitution Day were very successful and the school firmly 

believes that it will help the students understand their rights and duties as future citizens of the 

nation. 

Navy Day Celebrations 
The Indian Navy is a very important aspect of our country’s defence. The Indian Navy Day is 

celebrated every year on 4
th

 December. A multimedia presentation was shown to the children of 

Grade 1 to 5 on 4
th

December, 2015. The teachers explained to the children the importance of 

Indian Navy in the security of our country. They were shown the hierarchy followed in the 

Indian Navy, their uniforms, their achievements and their service towards India.  The teachers 

made every effort to glorify the naval force and instill patriotism in the children.  

The students  were also shown a very interesting video on the navy parade, the various ships, 

submarines, helicopters and planes used by the Indian Navy.  The children were awed by the 

presentation and a sense of pride was instilled in their young minds. 

Human Rights Day 
Human Rights Day was celebrated on 10

th
 December, 2015. The students of the Primary Section 

were shown a PowerPoint presentation on ‘Human Rights’. The presentation had some videos 

which explained the importance of this day. Children were told about the basic human rights 

such as the right to express one’s opinions, right to food and the right to follow any religion. 

Special emphasis was placed on the ‘Right to Education’. The students understood that they were 

privileged to receive good Education. They had several questions on the rights of human beings 

and all the classes had thought provoking discussions. The celebrations are sure to help the 

students to become good and responsible future citizens. 

Indian Army Day 
The Indian Army Day was celebrated at PPS on 15

th
 January, 2016. The students were shown an 

interesting PPT on the various roles the Indian Army plays in protecting our country and its 

citizens.  The children were awed to learn that the Indian Army not only guards our borders but 

also helps during natural disasters and terrorist attacks. They were proud to hear that the Indian 

Army is the third largest contributor of troops to the United Nations.  The students were shown 

an inspiring video depicting the work of the army as well as the arms and ammunitions they use.  

They were encouraged to respect the sacrifices of the army; this event organized in the school 

boosted their patriotism. 
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World Pet Day 
The ‘World Pet Day’ was celebrated on 4

th
 February, 2016. The class teachers made a 

presentation in the classroom about the advantages of having a pet.  The students were amazed to 

know about the unconditional love that pets offer human beings.  They were also told about the 

pet owners’ responsibility towards the well-being of their pets.  Students who have pets shared 

their experiences with their classmates and clarified their doubts. It was an interactive and 

interesting session. 

World Wildlife Day 
The ‘World Wildlife Day’ was celebrated on 3

rd
 March, 2016.  An interesting video was shown 

to the students to sensitize them about caring for our wildlife. The video showed heart wrenching 

images of the wildlife suffering at the hands of human beings – for recreation, for sport, for 

entertainment and for money. 
 

The video also educated the young minds about the importance of wildlife to Earth’s ecosystem 

and how it affects the food chain, thus disturbing the biodiversity. 
 

They were urged to avoid products which are derived from animal skin, bones, tusks etc. 

Whenever and wherever they witness animals receiving harsh treatment, they can do their bit in 

arresting such acts. They can help by preserving forests and the natural habitats of wildlife.  
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International River Action Day 
Every year, on 14th March, thousands of people around the world raise their voices to celebrate 

the world's rivers and those who struggle to protect them. The International Day of Action for 

Rivers is a day to celebrate victories such as dam removal and river restoration.  

The students of Grades 2, 3 and 4 were educated about the importance of rivers, the threats they 

face and the solution to river-related problems in a unique manner. 

The students of Grade 2 were asked to prepare presentations on rivers, pollution of rivers, 

attempts to clean them, etc.  The young students came equipped with charts, drawings and notes 

to make their presentations. 
 

The students of Grade 3 too had brought information and pictures about the importance of rivers, 

causes, effects and solutions of river pollution.  In school, they were divided into groups and they 

made charts and posters about the same. 
 

The students of Grade 4 did an interesting role play, wherein several students echoed  the voice 

of River Ganga at various stages of her course from the origin to the mouth where it joins the 

Bay of Bengal. Through this role play, they brought to light the current situation of the rivers – in 

their glory and the related problems. 
 

It was truly satisfying to note that the students not only understood the relevance of this day but 

were passionate about a better future of rivers. 
 

On the following day, the teachers conducted a review of the day’s activities to ensure that 

students had gained knowledge and learnt the importance of this celebration. 

 

 

  

Glorifying the lifeline of human civilisations - Rivers 
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Interact Club 

Charter Installation Ceremony 
The Interact Club of the school was commissioned and formed with the help of the sponsor club, 

Rotary Club of Mumbai Salt City (Mulund) in April 2015. The elections for the office bearers of 

the club were held in the last week of April and the President, Vice President, Secretary and 

Treasurer were elected by the student members of the club. 
 

For the Rotary year 2015-16, the office bearers of the InteractClub are : 

President:  Nidhi Lahoti ( Grade 9) 

Secretary:  Trisha Rai (Grade 9) 

Vice President: Simran Sachdev (Grade 9) 

Treasurer:  Sakshi Rai (Grade 9) 

Director:  Parth Chathrapathi (Grade 9) 
 

Mrs. Rekha Pradeep, the Head of the Computer Department and the Co-ordinator of Grade 7 was 

appointed as the Co-ordinator of the Interact Club. 
 

The Charter from Rotary International was received on 30
th

June, 2015 and this set the tone for 

the Installation Ceremony. 
 

The audience comprising eminent Rotarians from the sponsor club, Headmistresses, Co-

ordinators, teachers, parents and students witnessed a grand Installation Ceremony. Rotarian 

Kailash Jethani, Avenue Chair Youth for the Rotary Year 2015 – 2016 was the Chief Guest for 

this special occasion. 

Rotarian Satish Narayann, the President of the sponsor Rotary Club introduced the audience to 

the Rotary Organization highlighting the tremendous contribution of the Rotary Clubs in the 

field of community service. He also assured that the various activities of Interact Club (with 

members aged between 12 and 17 years) would help the students blossom into mature, caring 

and sensitive individuals. They would, in due course, develop in them organizational and 

leadership skills which will surely help the students in future. 
 

The Charter was formally presented by the Chief Guest to the Principal. The induction of the 

Charter President and other office bearers was followed by that of the other club members; the 

total number of members added to thirty nine, in all. 

The Principal introduced the Chief Guest who addressed the audience immediately thereafter. 

The Chief Guest, an eminent Rotarian and a Real Estate Developer by profession, urged the 

students to make their club the best ever in the city through hard work and dedication. 
 

 

The Interact Club Members 
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Talk on IIMUN 
On 7

th
 January, 2016, the second round of badging of the Interact Club Members who enrolled 

later in the club occurred. The Principal badged these girls and boys during the scheduled 

Interact Club Meeting. 
 

Also a guest speaker, Mr. Kashish Kapoor, a college student of Mumbai addressed the gathering 

about IIMUN – Indian International Model United Nations. This organization mobilises students 

from all over India to discuss current affairs in the manner that happens in the U.N. There is a 

simulation of talks between world leaders with the students playing the Heads of Nations. The 

students who enroll in the IIMUN get six hour training and participate in many mock sessions. 

Later they could also visit the United States of America for Model U.N. Sessions in the actual 

United Nations Headquarters building. The talk was enlightening for the Interact Club members, 

many of whom geared up to enroll in the club. 
 

 

Cleaning the Community 
 

For the second consecutive year, the studetns of PPS Bhandup cleaned the vicinity outside the 

school premises on Gandhiji’s birthday. About 23 students of the Interact Club, guided by two 

teachers, took up the task of cleaning the road on 2nd October, 2015. Keeping in line with the 

Prime Minister’s mission of ‘Swacch Bharat’, the school conducted this activity. The students of 

the Interact club were provided brooms, gloves and masks for the cleanup drive. 

The students spring cleaned the road and left the premises very satisfied that they had done their 

bit to keep their surroundings clean. 
 

 

Badging of new members 
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Talk by Rotarian Priti, an animal activist 
The members of the Interact Club were given the opportunity to a speech delivered by Rotarian 

Priti, a young and enthusiastic animal activist. The speaker, through interesting videos and power 

point presentations, highlighted the fact that animals too, have feelings like us and hence need to 

be cared for. When they are in pain, they have to be treated and looked after.The SPCA ( Society 

for the Prevention of  cruelty to  Animals) is an organization which works for the welfare of 

animals. If any animal is reported to be injured in an accident, the SPCA vehicles carries to their 

hospital located in Thane and provides medical treatment and care till it returns to normalcy. 
 

 

Visit to Deaf School by Interact Club Members 
The motto of the Interact Club Members is ‘Service before Self’. In keeping with this dogma, the 

Interact Club Members decided to celebrate Diwali with the students of the nearby N.E.S . Deaf 

School located in Bhandup . The day chosen was the last working day before the commencement 

of the Diwali vacation. About 23 students from the Interact Club, along with three teachers, 

visited the Deaf School. 

The physically challenged students of the school were delighted to spend time with the PPS 

Bhandup students who regaled them with dance numbers. Besides, a group of students helped the 

less privileged children with crafting out greeting cards which had cut outs of diyas , thus 

symbolizing Diwali. 

 

  

A spritely talk raising 

sensitivity towards 

animals 
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Eminent Speaker’s inspirational words 

Organized under the aegis of Interact Club 
 

Today’s students need a great degree of motivation. They spend a major part of their time at 

home amidst gadgets. Hence motivational speakers are the only hope for them. The Interact Club 

of the school organized a speech by eminent speaker Dr. Lakshmikant Kasat. A pediatric surgeon 

by profession, Dr. Karat’s passion is to address children and instill encouragement in them to 

achieve their goals by emulating well- known personalities. 

The speech titled ‘Lessons on Leadership through the great spirit of Olympic Games’ was very 

well delivered by the speaker. He used a multimedia presentation to bring forth the courage of 

six Olympic Champions who, despite all odds, scaled the highest levels of success in sports. 

 

Interact Club Donates to Vidyadaan, N.G.O. 
Vidyadaan, is an N.G.O. working towards the education of under privileged students. 

The Interact club members of the school collected stationery items like long notebooks, school 

bags , pens pencils and cash from the students of Grades 4 to 10 and donated them to 

‘Vidyadaan’..They visited the various classrooms and urged their fellow students to do their bit 

towards helping the needy students. The students responded wonderfully and the collections 

poured in. The collections were done during the ‘Joy of Giving Week’ in October. 

Official Club Visit of District Governor 
The official club visit of District Governor(DT 3140) Rtn. Subhash Kulkarni was a mjor club 

event for the Interact club and it happened on 12
th

 Fbruary, 2016. The venue was the Kanjur 

Garden . The Offic beareers of the Rotary Club of Mumbai Salt City , the two Rotaract Club 

office bearers ( one was the Rotaract Clu of Shri Arayana Gurur Senior and Junior Colleges) and 

the office bearers of the Interact Club of Pawar  Public School, Bhandup attended the event. The 

President of the Interact Club Ms. Nidhi Lahoti and the Secretary, Ms.Trisha Rai , along with 

their teacher atended the event. 

The D.G. appreciated the efforts of the Interact and Rotaract Club members for their sincere 

efforts and urged them to continue their service to the community. 
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Parental Support 

Garbanite 
This was an event organized by the school in collaboration with the P.T.A. The dynamic 

members of the P.T.A. mooted the idea and the garba nite was organized in the stilt area of the 

school at short notice after the Navratri vacation on 29
th

 October, 2015. The stilt area was 

decorated in line with the dance extravaganza. There were arrangements for music and DJ at the 

venue. 

 

The Garba nite, an initiative undertaken for the first time by the school, was a great success. This 

would lay the foundation for many more such events in future. Surely the school and the parents 

seemed to proclaim “Together We Can Make a Difference”. 

 

Annual Fun Fair 
The Annual Fun Fair of PPS Bhandup was organized on 23

rd
 January, 2016. This event is 

organized by the school in collaboration with the P.T.A. The arrangements began well in 

advance and the interested parents booked the stalls well in advance. The ever enthusiastic 

P.T.A. members ensured that this year, some additional interesting events are held to attract 

visitors. An Art Workshop was conducted by a very talented artist Ms.Sumana Nath De. Another 

interesting contest, ‘Healthy Tiffin’ was also organized. Many parents came up with interesting 

delicacies which were healthy and tasty; besides, they decorated the food item very well. The 

eminent culinarian Mr.Hanoz Messman was the Judge for the contest.  

The flash dances choreographed by the dance department in keeping with the theme of the day 

“RETRO” were a resounding success. 

The Annual Fun Fair was a huge success this year. The parents take great interest in organizing 

this event by joining hands with the school. This goes to prove once again that ‘Together We can 

make a Difference’. 

 

Foot tapping music and dance The inauguration of the garbanite 
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The PPS News Channel 
PPS Bhandup has come up with an innovative step of setting up the PPS News Channel in which 

students who have performed meritoriously in prestigious competitions are interviewed. The 

winners get a platform for recognition in the entire school and this spurs them further. The 

interviewers also get an opportunity to hone their public speaking skills and get groomed to face 

the camera confidently. The interviews can be accessed in all classrooms on the Smart boards 

and they serve as an inspiration for the students. 

 

 

Art Workshop and Healthy tiffin Contest 
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Sports Day 

Sports Day :Preprimary Section 
The students of the Preprimary Section took part in the Annual Sports Day held on 16

th
 

December 2016 with great enthusiasm. They took part in drills which involved some brilliant 

formations of Hockey sticks and Football. The students of the Nursery Section displayed the 

rigours of army training through games like passing through a tunnel, jumping over the bridge 

etc. The children had fun participating in various races like ‘Getting ready for the school’, 

‘Monkey tail’, ‘Hurdles’ , ‘Ring-O-Ring’ etc.  
 

 

Sports Day: Primary Section 
Excitement, collective heartbeats, cheers and war cries ruled the roost in Pawar Public School, 

Bhandup as the school celebrated the 10th Annual Sports Day on17th December, 2015 in the 

school playground. 

Our esteemed Chief Guest Mr. Leroy D’sa, National Badminton Champion, our honorable 

judges, dignitaries, parents, teachers, students and all present on the ground were welcomed by a 

beautiful welcome song sung by the choir group.   

The Principal hoisted the school flag signalling the start of the event. All the students solemnly 

pledged to uphold the spirit of true sportsmanship. The Principal declared the meet open. The 

sports song sung by the music group enhanced the hope three folds. The school band of budding 

musicians lent another hue to the Sports Day- Harmony and Team work. 

Around 600 students put up a spellbinding display putting forth the important message of peace 

under various titles- ‘Save Tigers’, ‘Prayer for Peace’ and ‘Cricket for Peace’. This was followed 

by the long awaited track and field events.The exciting event of the Tug of War saw cries of 

encouragement renting the air. 

Finally the crowd witnessed the most highlighted and solemn event of the Sports Day - ‘Flame of 

Peace’. The students of Grade 5 kindled the flames of peace in everyone’s heart through the 

illuminating act of ‘Mashaal Dance’. The flames of the torches formed beautiful patterns against 

the dark sky and the entire drill was a treat for the eyes. 

The short speech delivered by the eminent badminton player cum coach was very motivating. He 

said that sports is an essential mantra to maintain good fitness levels and must be encouraged by 

all schools.  
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10th Annual Athletic Sports Meet 2015-16 
The 10

th
 Annual Athletic Sports Meet, 2015-16 of PPS Bhandup was organized on 

18
th

December, 2015. The Annual Sports Day started off with a welcome song, an invigorating 

one which was sung by the students of Grade 5. The song was followed by a March Past by the 

five houses- Prithvi, Jal, Agni, Vayu and Akash. The March Past was followed by the Oath 

taking ceremony. After the sports song, the houses marched to the rhythm of the band followed 

by the track events and the team events. The flag was lowered and the Principal handed it over to 

the Head of the Physical Education Department, Mr. A.B. Patil for safe keeping till the next 

Sports Day. The Principal declared the meet closed. 
 

 

A grand beginning 
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School Social Responsibility 

Bathi Bandh 
The Academic year 2015-16 began with Batti Bandh activity. This activity organized in the 

school every year aims at teaching the children the ways and means of conserving electricity. 

Electicty is a precious resource and students have to appreciate the urgent need to conserve the 

same.  

On the given day , between 10.30 – 11.30 a.m , all the lights, fans and  air conditioners were 

switched off. All activities like teaching – learning , administrative functions etc., went on 

undisturbed. 

 

Beach clean up drive 
 

The Ganesh Visarjan leaves the beaches of Mumbai very filthy and hence these  beaches require 

immediate attention. This year, Times of India collaborated with Shaina N.C.’s N.G.O ‘I Love 

my Mumbai Foundation’ to organize a beach cleanup drive in the city immediately after the 

immersion of idols. The teachers of Pawar Public school, Bhandup and the P.T.A. members 

collaborated in participating in the event and did their bit in cleaning Girgaum Chowpatty. The 

PPS team visited the beach in the morning hours on 28th September, 2015. 

 

 

Business as usual in school, in spite of darkness 
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Pledge to celebrate a noiseless Diwali 
Like in the previous years, the students of PPS Bhandup took a pledge before Diwali that they 

would keep away from noisy crackers, and as responsible citizens, would try to celebrate Diwali 

as the ‘Festival of Lights and not  of Sound’. 

The Principal delivered the words of the oath during the morning assembly through the Public 

Address system and was repeated by a small group of students in the same place. The other 

students repeated the pledge in their respective classrooms. 

 

 

Plastic bottle collection 

 -In collaboration with Bisleri 
Plastic is a menace the use of which needs to be curbed on a war footing basis in order to save 

the environment. In order to prevent old, used plastic bottles from accumulating all over the 

place and to ensure that they are recycled, the mineral water giant ‘Bisleri’ approached PPS 

Bhandup and enrolled the school in an interesting and challenging contest. The school had to 

collect old plastic bottles for 2 months (July – September) and hand them over to Bisleri for 

recycling. 

The school has been awarded certificates by the Guinness Book of World Records and Limca 

Book of World Records for the collection of a large number of plastic bottles. 

Creating awareness 
During Durga Puja festival in October, an awareness drive in October was taken up by PPS 

Bhandup students. 

 

On ashtami, the students along with two teachers visited a pandal put up by a Bengali association 

of Bhandup in the BMC ground near L.B.S Marg. 

 

People congregated in large numbers for the Pushpanjali at noon. After the puja, the students 

raised slogans on conservation of water and electricity. The effort was in the right direction of 

sensitizing the public towards conservation of resources.  

 

They also raised slogans on minimizing the use of plastic and proper waste management. 
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Donations for Nepal Earthquake Relief 
Nepal was ravaged by a series of earthquakes which devastated this poor, hilly nation taking 

away numerous lives while rendering thousands of people homeless. 

PPS Bhandup joined hands with Rotary Club of Mumbai Salt City and collected cheques, 

clothes, blankets, etc., for the earthquake victims. These were to be flown to Nepal immediately 

to provide assistance to the beleaguered people. 

Donations both in cash and kind poured in with students, teachers and parents making willing 

contributions, in spite of the commencement of summer vacations. 

 

Maharally on Resource Conservation 
For the second year in succession, Pawar Public School, Bhandup collaborated with Tata Power 

under the Club Enerji Programme and organized a Maharally on L.B.S. Marg in Bhandup. It is 

noteworthy that the Maharally coincided with the ‘Energy Conservation Week’ (14
th

 December, 

2015 to 20
th

 December, 2015). 
 

The students of the Guruk Nanak group of schools, I.D.U.B.S school, Bright school, N.E.S. 

school as well as 100 students of Pawar Public School, Bhandup, assembled in the stilt area of 

the host school. 
 

The street play titled ‘Ek Do Teen Char’ was performed by the students of the host school with 

verve. The skit conveyed that only the mantra ‘Refuse, Reduce, Reuse and Recycle’ can salvage 

the current bleak scenario and help Earth sustain life in the years to come besides checking the 

frequent occurrence of disasters like floods and droughts. 
 

Donations for 

Earthquake 

victims pouring 

in… 
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The girls of the N.E.S. school were dressed aptly in their N.C.C. uniforms. The students raised 

slogans like ‘Please discard plastic’, ‘Plant more trees and save the Earth’, ‘Swachch Mumbai 

Hari Mumbai’, ‘Use bicycles and resort to car pool’, besides many others. 
 

The schools showed great eagerness in coming together again for such a noble mission. The 

objective of instilling a sense of ‘eco-responsibility’ in the students was successfully 

accomplished. 

 

Visit by Talasari and Pen Students 
 

As a part of community service, PPS Bhandup hosts tribal students of Ranpakahare Ashramshala  

(Varap,Pen) and  Kasturba Gandhi Balika Ashramshala (Talasari).  About 150 students were 

hosted by the school between 22
nd

 November, 2015 and 26th November, 2015 in the sixth floor 

of the PPS building. 

The first two days were spent on playing games like throw ball and basketball. Besides, some fun 

games were organized for the boys and girls. The students enjoyed every bit of these physical 

activities.  A bonfire session was organized for them at night during which they sang and danced 

merrily. 

A few Board Examination Moderators were invited to guide the Grade 10 students. They 

explained to the students the pattern of the S.S.C. Board papers and the do’s and don’ts of the 

examinations. These sessions instilled a great deal of confidence in the pupils as they geared up 

to face the much dreaded examinations. 

Many of the PPS Bhandup students from Grade 9 offered to take time off from their vacations 

and interacted fruitfully with their less privileged counterparts from the interior areas of 

Maharashtra.  They taught the boys and girls aerobics and origami, which involved making pop 

up cards and regaled them with songs and dances. In turn, the guests taught our students to make 

flowers out of ribbons.The interaction not only benefitted the guests but also the students of the 

host school who realized that they enjoyed many things in life which their friends from Pen and 

Talasari were deprived of. It was a synergistic experience for both sets of students. 

Every day of the visit began with a yoga session which really energized the children. They also 

enjoyed the Art and Craft sessions organized by the PPS Bhandup staff members. They learnt to 

make decorative sauce containers from old bottles. This session too, turned out to be enriching. 

The procession commences!! 
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The PPS Bhandup teachers pitched in with Mathematics and English lessons. In Maths, the 

nuances of geometry, surface area etc., were well explained to enhance concept clarity in the 

students who were eagerly listening to the teachers with rapt attention.   

The Grade 9 students of PPS Bhandup interviewed the guests on the PPS News Channel. The 

students received gifts from the Principal of PPS Bhandup who addressed them and boosted their 

morale. The entire exercise of hosting the less fortunate students from remote rural areas gave 

immense exposure to them besides motivating them in the pursuit of learning new things. In the 

process, the PPS students too, imbibed soft skills like empathy, appreciating others and 

organizational abilities. 

 

 

Traffic Week 
Every year, the second week of June is observed as Traffic Week in the school.  

The school does not spare any effort in controlling the traffic outside its premises in the morning. 

A lot of congestion is seen during this time as the students and the parents escorting them are 

busy crossing the road, while the school buses and private vans and cars enter the road to reach 

the children to school on time. There is a lot of chaos at this time when the residents of the 

Dreams Complex in which the school is located, also prepare to leave for their workplace.  

As a part of Community service, the school shouldered the responsibility of traffic management 

near the gate. The students are deployed class wise for this purpose and the teachers too pitch in. 

The support staff of the school plays a major role in guiding the students in crossing the road. 

The students carry placards with messages like ‘Thank you for wearing a Helmet’, ‘Thank you 

for following the Traffic rules’. These messages were also announced by the students using a 

megaphone.  

Enthusiastic P.T.A. members contributed a great deal by helping the school in traffic 

management. All in all, the efforts of everyone were fruitful. The arrival of the students in the 

school in the morning became orderly and organized, in total contrast to the situation that existed 

earlier. 

 

 

The students too, understood the meaning of traffic 

management through hands - on - experience. The 

school believes that a great civic sense was instilled 

in them which would help them in a big way in the 

future.  

Making decorative bottles 
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Tree Plantation 
‘We are sitting under the shade of a tree because someone planted a tree long time ago’.As 

responsible citizens, it is our responsibility to plant more and more trees, not just for today but 

also for the future. In metropolitan cities, concrete jungles have sprawled in every bit of available 

space. Numerous trees have been cut down to make way for multi storeyed buildings. The result 

is that the climate is getting warmer and the rains are failing us. Pawar Public School, Bhandup, 

as a part of its Community Service activity, ensures that the students are aware of the grim 

dangers of felling trees indiscriminately. In this context, the school organized a ‘Tree Plantation 

Rally’ to the nearby Kukreja Housing Complex located on L.B.S. Marg. 
 

About 75 students from Grades 6,7,8 and 9 took part in this activity  on 16, September, 2015.. 

This was the best way for the students to enjoy and relax after a fortnight of First Terminal 

Examinations. They were accompanied by 7 teachers and 2 gardeners who carried the necessary 

tools for planting the saplings which the students brought from their homes. 
 

About 90 saplings were planted in the area near the club house as the inmates of the complex 

extended their whole hearted co-operation. The gardeners dug holes for planting the saplings as 

the teachers and the students completed the task quickly. 

The team returned to the school extremely satisfied that a noble task had been undertaken and 

accomplished with success. The fact that the students took it up willingly and enjoyed the 

activity immensely was heartening. This shows that there is still hope for the planet as it is in 

safe hands! 
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From Caterpillar to Butterfly 
 

 
 

Home sweet home 

Learning through colours 
Wall painting 

Yummy sandwiches 

Happy birthday 

Tying shoe laces 
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Celebrating Christmas Colour day - Red 

Colour day - green Colour day - yellow 

Colour day - orange Neighbourhood walk 
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Appreciating the efforts of firemen 

Enactment of the Elephant God by teachers 

Rakhis- symbolizing the bond between brothers and sisters 

Happy Kids in Happy Planet!!! 
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Graduation Day 
The students  of Sr.KG graduate from Pre-Primary to Primary Section on this day.  For  this 

important occasion, they wore the Graduation Robe and the  Graduation Cap and proudly 

accepted  their certificates from the  Principal, Headmistresses and Co-ordinators.Other than  the 

distribution of the Graduation Certificates,  the students of Grade 4 were the chief organisers of  

the programme. They welcomed the graduating students and dignitaries with their songs and 

dance. It was a spectacular performance. Some students  of Sr. Kg thanked their teachers for 

being highly  supportive throughout the year. 

 

 

Grandparents’ Day 
The Grandparents’ Day was celebrated on three separate days for the Nursery, Junior K.G. and  

Senior K.G. sections. These days were dedicated exclusively for our beloved grandparents. The 

children presented various songs and dances for their grandparents with utmost sincerity and 

enthusiasm.  The grandparents were overwhelmed to see their little ones perform on stage.  

 

 In the words of our Principal, “Grandparents enjoy a bond of unconditional love, trust and 

affection with their grandchildren. Hence we organize this event every year. The importance 

given to the grandparents by us go a long way in the character building of the children”. 

 
  

An ode to the grandparents Fun filled games organized for the senior citizens 
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Laurels 

Achievements of the Students 
 

Master Parth Chhatrapati (Grade 9) won the first prize in the ‘Go Make a Difference’ 

Competition organized by Hindustan Times in collaboration with the Ryan group of schools 

in Mumbai with an innovative digital idea in August 2015. 

 
 

Cascade 23 - Interschool Dance Competition organised by Jamnabai Narsee Alumni 

Association. 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Shubhrata Bhadange 8/ A  

 

 

3
rd

 

2 Siddhi Magdum 8/ A 

3 Gayatri Nair 8/ C 

4 Ananya Shettty 8/ C 

5 Tanishka Sawant 8/ D 

6 Aadhya Krishnakumar 9/ A 

7 Thrisha Rai 9/ D 

 

Vistaura 2015 - Interschool Competition Organised by Gundecha Education Academy. 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

 Vistaura Connaissance- Budding Scientists   

1 Arjun Arvind 2/ A 1st 

2 Varun Sinha 2/ B 1st 

 

Impressions 2015 - Interschool Competition conducted by Universal High School 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

 English Poetry Recitation   

1 Mahek Devadiga 2/ C Consolation 

 Bird Feeder- Craft Competition   

1 Maahi Lakhani 8/ B Consolation 
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CBSE Cryptic Crossword 2015 - organised by Knowledge Square 

 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./ Div. Position 

1 Abhishek Acharya 10/ E 3
rd

 

2 Namrata Tolani 10/ B 

 

Poster Making 2015 - organised by Sadhu Vaswani International School, Sanpada 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Saee Sakhalkar 9/ A 2
nd

 
 

Musiccapella 2015 - An All Mumbai Interschool Western Solo and Group Singing 

Competition organised by Youthful Voices India, Andheri. 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Takshil  Chavan 5/ B  

 

 

 

 

2
nd

 

Consolation 

2 Akshara Singh 5/ B 

3 Gargi  Shelar 5/ D 

4 Bhoomi Shelke 5/ E 

5 Vaishnavi Dalvi 6/ E 

6 Taniya  Paramban 7/ C 

7 Parvati  Mullunkal 8/ D 

8 Shraddha Joshi 9/ A 

9 Pranjal  Singh 9/ C 

10 Adriel  Soni 9/ D 

11 Nikita Kumar 9/ E 

 

Interschool competitions on the occasion of Platinum Jubilee organised by Sheth Motibhai 

Pachan Rashtriya Shala, Mulund. 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

 Science And Maths Quiz   

1 Subarno Nathroy 8/ D  

1
st
 

 
2 Rohnit Sharma 9/ D 

3 Abhishek Acharya 10/ E 

    

 Solo Dance   

1 Aadhya Krishnakumar 9/ A 1
st
 

 

Nrityanjali Fest 2015 - Interschool Competition organised by Nrityanjali - The institute of 

Performing Arts, Education, Personality Development and Management Services, Bhandup 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

 Handwriting (Hindi)   

1 Vishakha Deshmukh 7/ A 2
nd

 

 Hindustani Sangeet   

2 Vaishnavi Dalvi 6/ E Consolation 
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Van Mahotsav 2015 - Interschool Dance Competition held by SIES School, Matunga. 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Som Thakkar 9/ A  

 

 

 

 

2
nd

 

2 Gaurang Belekar 9/ A 

3 Siddhant Bagarao 9/ A 

4 Shreyas Pawar 9/ A 

5 Aadhyaa Krishnakumar 9/ A 

6 Neha Kamat 9/ B 

7 Sakshi Rai 9/ C 

8 Vedanti Kshirsagar 9/ C 

9 Sahil Shinde 9/ C 

10 Shreya Thube 9/ D 

11 Thrisha Rai 9/ D 

12 Paritosh Nigade 9/ E 
 

Result of Interschool Folk Dance Competition held by Sri Ma Vidyalaya, Thane 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Positio

n 

1 Som Thakkar 9/ A  

 

 

 

 

2
nd

 

2 Gaurang Belekar 9/ A 

3 Siddhant Bagarao 9/ A 

4 Shreyas Pawar 9/ A 

5 Aadhyaa Krishnakumar 9/ A 

6 Neha Kamat 9/ B 

7 Sakshi Rai 9/ C 

8 Vedanti Kshirsagar 9/ C 

9 Sahil Shinde 9/ C 

10 Shreya Thube 9/ D 

11 Thrisha Rai 9/ D 

12 Paritosh Nigade 9/ E 
 

Kid’s World Wall Tales 2015- Contest organised by Asian Paints 

 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Prekha Nanche 4/ E Free room makeover worth 

Rs. 10,000/- 2 Arushi Darveshi 3/ C 
 

PPS Cricket Cup 2015- Interschool Cricket Cup organised by Unique Sports Gurukul at 

PPS, Kandivali 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Kunal Dhaker 6/ B Best Batsman 
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Stage Right 2015 - Interschool Theatre Competition organised by NCPA 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Hiral Manwani 8/ A  

 

 

 

2
nd

 Runner-Up 

2 Bhurva  Sharma 8/ A 

3 Saee  Sakhalkar 9/ A 

4 Zubin  Bhanushali 9/ A 

5 Ketaki Kelaskar 9/ B 

6 Nilkha Kapoor 9/ C 

7 Jimit  Panditputra 9/ C 

8 Rohnit Sharma 9/ D 

9 Vipul  Pawar 9/ D 

10 Kartik Shah 9/ D 

11 Parth Chhatrapati 9/ E 

 Hiral Manwani 8/ A Best Actor –Female Award 

 Parth Chhatrapati 9/ E A special mention by the 

judges for his performance 
 

Survyapi 2015- Interschool Singing Competition organised by 

Vishwajyoti High School, Kharghar. 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

 Junior Category   

1 Pranjay Yelkotwar 6/ C 1
st
 

2 Vaishnavi Dalvi 6/ E 2nd 

 Senior Category   

1 Ketki Kelaskar 9/ B 1
st
 

2 Anvay Chandanshive 9/ D 3
rd

 

 Teacher’s Category   

1 Mrs. Amruta Jambhale  2
nd

 
 

Excellence Award for ‘EUMIND’ Project. 
 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. 

1 Jenil Doshi 8/ A 

2 Mayank Shetty 8/ A 

3 Swapneel Pote 8/ A 

4 Siddhi Khade 8/ A 

5 Siddhi Magdum 8/ A 

6 Neomi Vira 8/ C 

7 Yash Bhanushali 8/ E 

8 Radhika Balasubramaniam 8/ E 

9 Ritam Basu 8/ E 

10 Arushee Thakur 8/ E 
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Colours of Creativity 2015 – Interschool competition organised by  

Children’s Academy, Malad. 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

 Doodle News   

1 Maahi Lakhani 8/ B Consolation 

    

 Budding Architect   

1 Aakash Lobo 7/ A 2
nd

 

2 Vikrant Bagal 7/ A 2
nd

 

    

 Mime Time   

1 Manan Chothani 8/A  

 

 

2
nd

 

2 Gaurav Katkar 8/ E 

3 Viraj Kikale 9/ B 

4 Harshal Singh 9/ B 

5 Niraj Pathare 9/ B 

6 Harshvardhan Upadhyay 9/ B 

7 Kartik Shah 9/ D 

8 Tejas Thorat 9/ E 

9 Umang Mange 9/ E 

    

 Dance-A-Thon   

1 Siddhi Magdum 8/ A  

 

 

 

2
nd

 

2 Shubhrata Bhadange 8/ A 

3 Priyansh Golatkar 8/ B 

4 Ananya Shetty 8/ C 

5 Gayatri Nair 8/ C 

6 Tanishka Sawant 8/ D 

7 Aadhya Krishnakumar 9/ C 

8 Vedanti Kshirsagar 9/ C 

9 Thrisha Rai 9/ D 
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Plastic Bottle Collection Contest (in association with Bisleri) Gradewise Toppers 
 

Sr. Topper Class and number of bottles 
Student topper in each grade and Number 

of bottles collected 

1. 
Nursery ‘D’ -378 bottles 

Mrs. Deepa Manoj 
Naisha Shetty , Nursery ‘D’ - 300 bottles 

2. 
Junior K.G. ‘E’ -183 bottles 

Ms. Concilia D’Souza 
Jiyaan Sonara, Jr.K.G. ‘A’   - 25 bottles 

3. 
Senior K.G. ‘C’ -547 bottles 

Mrs. Suneetha Rao 
Kavish Rajeshirke , Sr.K.G.’C’ -350 bottles 

4. 
1C – 254 bottles 

Mrs. Bhavini Shah 
Shardul Sarang –,1C- 150 bottles 

5. 
2E -3124 bottles 

Mrs. Neha Mali 
Avaneesh Iyer, 2E – 1397 bottles 

6. 
3E -1402 bottles 

Mrs. Sylvia Quadros 
Srushti Kamthe , 3E -627 bottles 

7. 
4D- 6930 bottles 

Mr. Ratnakar Sahu 
Taksh Lakhani, 4D- 2710 bottles 

8. 
5B -  1656 bottles 

Mrs. Rashmi Virmani 
Anagha Ashok  Nair,5E - 660 bottles 

9. 
6A – 1241 bottles 

Mrs. Sapna Khurana 
Ayushi Parab, 6A - 451 bottles 

10. 
7E – 1752 bottles 

Mrs. Vanaja Sivaramakrishnan 
Sakshi Shah, 7A -138 bottles 

11. 
8E – 2284 bottles 

Mrs. Bharati Auti 
Jahnavi Vedak, 8E -1831 bottles 

12. 
9D – 721 bottles 

Mrs. Sujatha Nair 
Yash Khaniya, 9D -172 bottles 

13. 
10E – 2305 bottles 

Mrs. Radhika Padmanabhan 
Vijay Shankar, 10E – 380 bottles 

 

The overall Toppers in the school: 

1. Taksh Lakhani   4D  First position 

2. Nirved Ghosh    4D Second  position 

3. Jahnavi Vedak   8E  Third position 

4. Avaneesh Iyer   2E  Fourth position 

5. Anagha  Ashok Nair   5E  Fifth position 

6. Srushti Kamthe  3E  Sixth position 
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Master Pranav Mhatre (Grade 10) was conferred the ‘Topper’s Award - Bhandup Medicos 

Community Welfare Society. 
 

Miss Lokeshwari Naidu (Grade 10) was presented with a special cash Award - Bhandup Medicos 

Community Welfare Society. 
 

Miss Shreesha Hodge (Grade 2) stood first in the ‘Spell Bee contest’ at the National Level. 

 

Maths Concept Examination- 2015 conducted by Brihan Mumbai Ganit Adhyapak Mandal 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Vidhi Bhanushali 5/ A B 

2 Aashna Lalka 5/ B B 

4 Isha Jain 5/ B B 

5 Mayank Das 5/ B B 

6 Aditi Singh 5/ B C 

7 Pari Chaturvedi 5/ C B 

8 Pratik Narvadkar 5/ C B 

9 Rakshita Kulkarni 5/ C C 

10 Esha Daiya 5/ D B 

11 Kairavi Shinde 5/ D B 

12 Dev Satish 5/ D B 

13 Manas Inamdar 5/ E B 

14 Aashi Chheda 5/ E B 

15 Sarthak Khamkar 5/ E B 

16 Aaryan Ganjale 5/ E B 

17 Hem Meisheri 5/ E D 

18 Vaidehi Siddha 8/ D B 

19 Jimit Shah 8/ D B 

20 Dhruv Padmashali 8/ D C 

21 Kanak Mulane 8/ E A 

22 Yash Chheda 8/ E B 

23 Yash Bhanushali 8/ E B 

 

Maharashtra Talent Search 2015 conducted by Modern Education Society’s Centre for 

Talent Search and Excellence 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Award 

1 Soham Ambre 9/ E Special Prize 

2 Sreevidya Moorthy 9/ C Special Prize 

3 Rohnit Sharma 9/ D Special Prize 

4 Dhruv Jain 9/ A Consolation Prize 

5 Abhishek Acharya 10/ E State Level Prize - Rank 7 

6 Pushkar Raut 10/ D Special Prize 

7 Srijan Shetty 10/ E Consolation Prize 

8 Kushank Shetty 10/ D Consolation Prize 
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NSTC 2015 conducted by Unified Council 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Achievement 

1 Advaith Anand 2/ A School Topper 

2 Mahek Dama 2/ B Class Second Ranker 

3 Dhruvjyoti Deb 2/ B Class Third Ranker 

4 Dheer Prasad 3/ A Class Second Ranker 

5 Tanisha Bhandari 3/ C National Achiever 

6 Zeeshan Salam 3/ E Class Third Ranker 

7 Kenish Mehta 4/ B Class Topper 

8 Saarthak Khamkar 4/ E Class Second Ranker 

9 Anoushka Shrivastava 5/ D Class Second Ranker 

10 Hari Balaji 5/ E Class Topper 

11 Subarno Nathroy 7/ C National Achiever 

12 Nishtha Luhadia 7/ D Class Second Ranker 

 

Dr. Homi Bhabha Balvaidnyanik - 2015-16 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Medal 

1 Hari Balaji 6/ E Silver 

2 Het Sheth 6/ C Bronze 

3 Pranjay Yelkotwar 6/ C Bronze 

4 Rohnit Sharma 9/ D Silver 

 

National Science Talent Search Examination (NSTSE) Conducted by Unified Council 

The Meritorious students of 2nd level 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Award 

1 Soham Pednekar 2/ D National Achiever 

2 Shreesha Hodge 2/ E City Topper 

4 Deep Pandit 2/ D National Achiever 

5 Dhruvjyoti Deb 3/ C National Achiever 

6 Daksh Jain 3/ E Class Third Ranker 

7 Kimaya Akerkar 3/ E National Achiever 

8 Dheer Prasad 4/ A Class Third Ranker 

9 Aditya Murkute 4/ B Class Topper 

10 Tanisha Bhandari 4/ C Class Second Ranker 

11 Saarthak Khamkar 5/ E Class Topper 

12 Pratham Bane 6/ A Class Topper 

13 Kanish Panchal 6/ A Class Second Ranker 

14 Ketan Patil 6/ D Class Third Ranker 

15 Pratik Shah 8/ A Class Second Ranker 

16 Subarno Nathroy 8/ D National Achiever 

17 Abhishek Acharya 10/ E National Achiever 
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ASSET Examination - Summer 2015 conducted by Educational Initiatives 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Aadarsh Suvarna 3/ A Creditable 

2 Antara Chandratreya 3/ A Distinguished 

3 Advaith Anand 3/ B Distinguished 

4 Anish Ughade 3/ B Distinguished 

5 Soham Khandge 3/ B Creditable 

6 Aadit Sawant 3/ C Creditable 

7 Ayan Manoj 3/ C Creditable 

8 Dhruvjyoti Deb 3/ C Creditable 

9 Aditya Pawar 3/ D Creditable 

10 Arnav Tawade 3/ D Creditable 

11 Akshit Soni 3/ E Distinguished 

12 Bignyaa Padhee 3/ E Creditable 

13 Kimaya Akerkar 3/ E Distinguished 

14 Spruha Oak 3/ E Creditable 

15 Arnav Bansod 4/ C Creditable 

16 Tanisha Bhandari 4/ C Distinguished 

17 Aadit Guin 4/ E Creditable 

18 Vansh Jain 4/ E Creditable 

19 Ajinkya Pawar 5/ A Distinguished 

20 Manomay Upadhye 5/ A Creditable 

21 Isha Jain 5/ B Distinguished 

22 Dev Satish 5/ D Creditable 

23 Gargi Shelar 5/ D Distinguished 

24 Anushka Kenia 5/ E Creditable 

25 Manas Inamdar 5/ E Distinguished 

26 Pranjay Yelkotwar 6/ C Distinguished 

27 Shravan Somani 6/ D Distinguished 

28 Shreeya Mandrawadkar 7/ C Creditable 

29 Chinmay Thakur 7/ D Creditable 

30 Priya Mahanta 7/ D Creditable 

31 Rhea Mane 7/ D Creditable 

32 Saloni Panchal 7/ D Distinguished 

33 Aryan Ughade 7/ E Outstanding 

34 Varun Nair 8/ A Creditable 

35 Aditya Singh 8/ B Distinguished 

36 Subarno Nathroy 8/ D Outstanding 

37 Kanak Mulane 8/ E Distinguished 

38 Radhika Balasubramaniam 8/ E Creditable 

39 Riya Mahanta 9/ B Distinguished 

40 Soham Ambre 9/ E Distinguished 
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NSTSE Examination- 2016 conducted by Unified Council 

 

Sr. Student’s Name Std./Div. Position 

1 Krishnendu Maitra 1/ B Class 3
rd

 Ranker 

2 Atharva Patil 1/ C Class 2
nd

 Ranker 

3 Kinysha Akerkar 1/ A National Achiever –Top100 

4 Jill Tapadia 7/ B Class Topper 

5 Soham  Ambre 9/ E Class Topper 

 

Results of M.S.S. Scholarship Examination 2014-15 Grade 4 

 

Sr Student's Name Std/ 

Div 

Marks  

out of  

300 

Sr Student's Name Std/ 

Div 

Marks  

out of  

300 

1 Manas Inamdar 4/ C 262 28 Yash Dalvi 4/ E 180 

2 Arman Khan 4/ D 244 29 Tishya Kirtane 4/ E 180 

3 Kairavi Shinde 4/ D 232 30 Aashna Lalka 4/ D 178 

4 Advait Parab 4/ A 230 31 Aaryan Ganjale 4/ C 172 

5 Manomay Upadhye 4/ A 224 32 Palash Chowdhury 4/ A 170 

6 Rhea Rajesh 4/ A 220 33 Natasha Maben 4/ E 170 

7 Ajinkya Pawar 4/ A 216 34 Saloni Jaiswal 4/ D 168 

8 Gargi Shelar 4/ D 216 35 Sagar Patankar 4/ C 168 

9 Anushri Bhave 4/ A 214 36 Mihir Sawant 4/ E 168 

10 Dev Satish 4/ D 210 37 Aashi Chheda 4/ B 166 

11 Saarthak Khamkar 4/ E 210 38 Jhalak Sheth 4/ D 164 

12 Ishan Lad 4/ C 208 39 Hiya Chandan 4/ E 162 

13 Omkar Shrikanth 4/ D 208 40 Shreya Pande 4/ D 154 

14 Sanjana Menon 4/ B 208 41 Aadya Sharma 4/ D 154 

15 Swarali Auti 4/ A 200 42 Dhruvsingh Bhati 4/ B 150 

16 Vidhi Bhanushali 4/ A 200 43 Rajdeep Vichare 4/ E 150 

17 Vedant Kadam 4/ C 200 44 Pratik Narvadkar 4/ B 148 

18 Paridhi Rathod 4/ B 198 45 Shreepad Desai 4/ D 140 

19 Yug Savla 4/ A 194 46 Prajyot Mandhare 4/ A 138 

20 Aryan Singh 4/ B 194 47 Dhruv Kadu 4/ C 134 

21 Takshil Chavan 4/ D 190 48 Prishita Sethi 4/ B 134 

22 Aryan Sawant 4/ C 190 49 Rakshita Kulkarni 4/ B 132 

23 Vedant Naik 4/ E 188 50 Aishwarya Bansode 4/ C 130 

24 Rutuja Ranjane 4/ A 186 51 Abhijeet Bhagat 4/ E 130 

25 Esha Daiya 4/ D 184 52 Adeline Coelho 4/ B 128 

26 Ishika Pandey 4/ C 182 53 Atharav Sawant 4/ D 126 

27 Shravani Walunj 4/ A 182 28 Yash Dalvi 4/ E 180 

    29 Tishya Kirtane 4/ E 180 
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� Harsh Prabhu – Gold Medalist in U-14 Boys Interschool Badminton Championship (Mulund 

Utssav 2016) 
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� Tennis Triumph: All India Ranking of Arya Zalte is No.14 at National level and No. 1 at 

State level for U-12 Girls in Lawn Tennis 

 

 
 

� Arya Zalte of Grade 7 won the Gold Medal in the U-17 Soft Tennis Girls Tournament (Team 

Event) in the 61st National School Games 2015-16 held at Dewas, Madhya Pradesh between 

17th December and 21st December, 2015. 

 

� Mumbai city Interschool Handball Championship 2016 Boys U-12 Gold Medal, Boys U-16 

Bronze Medal 
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� MSSA Interschool Handball Championship 2016 U-16 Boys Bronze & Girls Silver Medalist 

 

 
� MSSA Interschool Handball Championship 2016 U-10 Boys, Bronze Medalist Team 

 

 
� Participated in IIT Interschool Open Athletic Meet Atharva Palshetkar Bagged 5 gold Medals 

in following events 100mtr, 200mtr, Long Jump, U-14 Relay, U-16 Relay 
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� Isika Pinto and Het Dedhia were awarded Best Player trophies for their performances in 

Interschool MSSA Handball Tournament 2016. 

 
� Handball Tournament organized by MSSA 2016 U-12 boys who won the silver medal and 

the U-12 girls who clinched the bronze 
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� Gold Medalist in Vibgyor Interschool U-14 Football Tournament 2016. 

 

 
� Qualified for Quarters in DSO U-14 Basketball Competition 
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� 32
nd

 Sub Junior Maharashtra State Handball Championship - Gold medalist 

 

 

Achievements of the Teachers 
 

� Mrs. RadhikaPadmanabhan , Head of the Departments of Chemistry and Environmental 

Science, has been conferred the ‘Best Mentor’ Award  by Tata Power under the Club Enerji 

Programme in 2015 (for the second consecutive year) 

 

� Mrs. Sarojadevi Ajithkumar, the Head of Department - Geography was conferred ‘the Best 

Teacher’s Award - Bhandup Medicos Community Welfare Society. 

Achievements of the Principal 
 

� The prestigious ‘Bharat Shiksha Ratan Award’ – awarded by the Economic and Human 

Resource Development Association, Delhi for Outstanding Individual Achievement and 

Distinguished Services to the Nation on the occasion of ‘National Seminar on Individual 

Contribution for Social and Economic Growth’ on 10
th

 August, 2015. 

 

� The Global Teacher’s Role Model Award 2015 presented by the Manushyabal Vikas 

Lokseva Academy. 
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Achievements of the School 
 

� Second prize (among the schools in Mumbai) in the ‘Swachh Bharat Plastic Bottle 

Collection and Recycling Awareness Programme’ organized by Bisleri. The school is also 

awarded certificates by the Guinness Book of World Records and Limca Book of World 

Records for the collection of a large number of plastic bottles.    

� Ranked No.1 by Education Today under the category ‘Individual Attention to Students’ for 

Exemplary contribution to the field of Education . 

� ‘One of the Top Schools of India’ in the 3
rd

 edition of digital LEARNING School Ranking 

Survey 2015 conducted by the prestigious Digital Learning Magazine. 

� One of the best ICSE schools in Mumbai for the year 2015 - ‘Brainfeed’ Magazine. 

�  ‘Desh Apnayen School Award 2015-16 by the Desh Apanayen Sahyog Foundation. 

�  ‘Award of Excellence’ for continued contribution in producing commendable contestants at 

all levels of Spell Bee Examinations -  Spell Bee International 

� Late Dr. R. D. Tolia Memorial Best School Rotating Trophy for Best Results Overall in the 

ICSE examinations – Bhandup Medicos Community Welfare Society. 

� For the sixth consecutive year, PPS Bhandup was rated among the top 50 schools in 

Mumbai according to the Hindustan Times C-Fore Survey. The School was rated as one of 

the best educational institutions in Mumbai East Zone. 
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The World of Books 
Charlie and the Chocolate factory 

- Roald Dahl 

Charlie Bucket lives with his family, Grandpa Joe and Grandma Josephine, Grandma 

Georgina and Grandpa George and his mother and father. They live in a little house and are very 

poor. His grandparents are elderly and stay in bed all day long. Charlie’s father works hard in a 

toothpaste factory but no matter how hard he works, he never makes enough money to feed his 

family. They live on cabbage and cabbage soup, and Charlie is always hungry.     

 

Charlie loves chocolate and gets one chocolate bar for his birthday every year. The great 

Willy Wonka’s chocolate factory is close to where Charlie lives. Mr. Wonka had shut himself off 

from the public years ago because his workers were selling his new ideas to rival companies. He 

made an announcement that he is opening his factory to the five lucky people who find a Golden 

Ticket in his chocolate bars.  

 

The lucky winners are Augustus Gloop, Veruca Salt, Mike Teavee, Violet Beauregarde 

and Charlie Bucket. Mr. Wonka’s factory is full of exciting surprises. Charlie and the children 

see the OompaLoompas and all the amazing things in the factory.  

 

The greedy Augustus falls into a pool of chocolate and has to be extracted from the pool 

filter. Violet is addicted to chewing gum and turns blue with Wonka’s new chewing gum. Mike 

Teavee a very rude TV addict is shrunk to TV size and the nasty and very demanding, Veruca 

Salt is thrown into the garbage chute to be incinerated.  

 

Charlie, our hero, is the last remaining child and wins the prize. Mr. Wonka wants him 

and his family to live with him in the chocolate factory and to take over the factory when he gets 

old.  

- Palak Jain 5 E  

Diary of the Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules 

- Jeff Kinney 

 A kid who was troubled by his elder brother Rodrick was an innocent boy whose life 

became very troublesome because of Rodrick. His name was Gregory. Gregory is a plain minded 

boy who was sent forcefully to swimming classes in the summer by his father. He suffered a lot 

in his class sessions of swimming. 

 

All that happened to him over the summer is revealed to his friends by his evil brother. By this, 

we can conclude that they were like enemies living in the same house. But, a time comes when 

they both help each other.  

  

 This makes Greg unpopular with his classmates. Rodrick thus suppresses Greg’s 

personality and every time Rodrick plays a prank on Greg, he succeeds and so has control over 

Greg as the name goes ‘Rodrick Rules’.  

 

- Ivy Surwade 6 C  
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Tigers for Dinner: Tall Tales by Jim Corbett’s Khansama 

- Ruskin Bond 

Author Ruskin Bond brings to us a collection of stories from his Khansama or cook 

Mehmood, who used to earlier work for Jim Corbett and his sister. Mehmood used to tell stories 

about Jim Corbett and his adventures which were really very tall tales.  
 

 They involved not only tigers but even crocodiles, cobras, wild boars etc. which makes 

the book more lively and interesting to read. These stories are really funny and accompanied 

with the perfect illustrations by Sunaina Coelho.  
 

In the first chapter we get to know a lot about Mehmood who is a wonderful cook. He 

tells us about how he had hit a tiger with a saucepan. In the second chapter he tells us about how 

a crocodile had tried to carry him into the water to kill him. In the third chapter he describes his 

duel with the King cobra. In the next chapter, we learn about how once Mehmood was hurt by 

the tusk of a very dangerous wild boar. The last chapter ‘Mehmood retires’ is the most 

adventurous chapter of the book. In this chapter while Mehmood was alone in Jim Corbett’s 

house, a man-eating tiger dares to enter the house! The escape of Mehmood is really 

adventurous. The book is also very easy to read. Sunaina Coelho has also brought the book to 

life very well with its illustrations.       

- Jaaee Khandekar  7 D 
 

The Red Pyramid 

-Rick Riordan 

‘The Red Pyramid’ is the first book of the ‘Kane Chronicles’ written by Rick Riordan. 

This book is followed by the book “The Throne of Fire”. ‘The Red Pyramid’ is written as a 

transcript of the recording by the siblings- Carter and Sadie Kane. Carter’s father- Julius Kane, 

and Carter go to meet Sadie who lives in London. Their mother Ruby Kane had died at the 

Cleopatra’s Needle while sealing the Chaos Snake-Apophis. Julius takes them to the British 

Museum because he wanted to summon Osiris- The Egyptian God of the Underworld. In the 

Egyptian section of the museum, Julius uses a Rossetta stone to release Osiris, but ends up 

releasing four more Gods along with him; which include Set- The Egyptian God of Evil. Set 

imprisons Julius in a Sarcophagus. Carter and Sadie overhear a man and a girl talking about 

them, after which both of them pass out. Carter is host to Horus – son of Isis and Sadie is host to 

Isis – Goddess of Magic. 
 

Amos Kane, their uncle takes them to his mansion in Brooklyn. Carter and Sadie discover 

that they are the descendants of two great magical familes: Narmer and Rameses the Great. 

Sadie’s cat Muffin turns out to be the Bast- The Cat Goddess. Many battles take place wherein 

some survive and some get wounded. Sadie and Carter learn many spells and ways of self 

defence . On their way to victory both of them learn about many Gods and Goddesses. Thoth – 

The Egyptian God of Knowledge gives them a test after which they have to go to the 

Underworld . Zia Rashid, a girl who Carter and Sadie overhear in the British Museum was a 

helper at the First Nome. Sadie learns from Zia, Set’s secret name which she then uses against 

him. They both, in the end, perceive the truth that Zia was in fact a Shabti (wax model), a fact 

which urges Carter to find out where the real Zia Rashid is hidden… 
 

This book is a complete mixture of thrill and adventure… It is an interesting read for 

adventure lovers. 

- Dheemantaa Gada 8 E 
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The Wizard of Oz 

- Frank Baum 

 

 The Wizard of Oz is a fantastic book which brings out the true taste of fantasy and 

adventure. It is perfect for kids who love fairy tales and wish to have an experience of one.  

 

 The book depicts the life of an ordinary girl, Dorothy, living in an old tattered house 

along with her uncle and aunt. She is their beloved and the only colourful life all across the 

barren land where no one lives, except them. This girl is carried away by a strong Tornado along 

with her house and pet, Toto. The poor girl finds herself away from her uncle and aunt 

surrounded by strange people, strange atmosphere and strange events. She realizes that due to her 

fall from the sky along with her house she lands directly over a witch and by mistake kills her. 

To her astonishment, the people around her the ‘Munchkins’ cheer for her. 

 

Unfazed by the happenings around, she tries to investigate and find out about the wicked 

witch she had landed on; someone who had been troubling the people for a long time. Dorothy, 

desperate to get back home, asks the Munchkins for directions .Instead they give her directions 

to the home of a Great Wizard, known as the Wizard of Oz!  Impressed by his deeds, Dorothy 

along with her dog sets out to find the Wizard of Oz. On their way they encounter many new 

stories and fantasies and make many new friends like the Tin man, without a heart, a scarecrow, 

without a brain and stuffed with hay and a cowardly Lion. They ask if they could join Dorothy 

and her pet. Dorothy being kind and generous agrees to their company and the five of them leave 

on a journey of excitement and danger. 

 

 After facing difficult challenges, problems, dangerous animals, they finally reach The 

Great Wizard of Oz. the Great Wizard who showed himself as an immensely powerful wizard 

was not in reality. The five friends find out that the wizard was not some magician or God; 

instead he was only an ordinary person just like Dorothy who entered this world like her falling 

from the sky. He promised to help them only if they would defeat the cruel witch of the west. 

After getting themselves almost killed, they finally defeat her and return back to the wizard. The 

wizard could help all of them except Dorothy, but they soon figured out a way by building an air 

balloon powered by the wind. The day Dorothy was about to leave, there was sadness but the 

people were happy for her as she was getting back to her family. Before Dorothy could step into 

the balloon the Wizard stepped into it, due to which the ropes loosened and set the balloon free 

leaving the wizard alone in the balloon flying away. Dorothy was very upset that she would 

never see her uncle and aunt again. 

 

You have to read this book to find out whether Dorothy is reunited with her family... 

 

- Priya Mahanta 7 D  
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Alex Rider: Stormbreaker 

-Anthony Horowitz 

 

Alex rider is a fourteen year old school going teenager who is leading a normal life until 

an unfateful incident turns his life upside down. 

 

Everything starts when Alex's uncle and caretaker, Ian Rider, is killed in a car accident. 

He is told that his uncle had forgotten to put the seat belt and a truck had hit his car. Alex is 

devastated by the news and worried about his future but one thing raises suspicions in his mind. 

His uncle, Ian Rider never drove around the corner without making sure that his and Alex’s 

seatbelts were properly fastened. So the story seems unlikely.  

  

Alex only gets more suspicious after he meets his uncle's bank co-workers, who all seem 

like they have something to hide. 

 

Alex's suspicions lead him to a creepy,old junkyard, where he finds his uncle's BMW, 

and it doesn't look like it has been in an accident. It had bullet holes in it!  

  

He visits the bank the next day and tries to sneak into Ian's office, but he's caught by Mr. 

Blunt, the head of the bank. Finally, Mr. Blunt reveals the entire truth to Alex. Ian and everyone 

at the so-called bank had been working for the British spy agency, MI6. But what is even more 

confusing is that, this super agency needed Alex’s help. 

Alan Blunt also says that at the time of his death, Ian was trailing Herod Sayle, a tech 

tycoon set to release a revolutionary new computer called the Stormbreaker. Sayle has promised 

to donate one Stormbreaker to every school in England, but MI6 has been suspicious about Sayle 

for some time. Ian's death at the hands of Yassen Gregorovich, a famed assassin and contract 

killer only confirms their darkest fears. 

 

So this is what Alex does. He impersonates a contest winner who’s won a trip to Sayle 

Enterprises, in order to get to the bottom of things. There is not much time before the 

stormbreakers are released, so Alex is hurried through a tough training of fourteen days, given 

some extremely cool and handy spy gadgets and sent to Sayle Enterprises. 

 

Things start getting suspicious from the start. Herod Sayle acts mysterious, his butler Mr. 

Grin is a maniac and Dr. Nadia Vole is a cold-hearted maniac from Germany. During his stay 

Alex follows clues left behind by his uncle, works them out systematically, spies around and 

learns the truth. Sayle is loading the computers with a deadly biological bomb which on being 

activated will release a lethal cloud of modified small pox virus which has no available cure. 

 

Unfortunately, Alex is trapped and caught before he can reveal this to the MI6 and this 

leaves him with only two hours before Sayle activates the bomb. 

 

Now Alex is in a fix not knowing what to do. Will Alex be able to wriggle out of the trap 

and accomplish his mission or will he fail to save the lives of millions of school children 

throughout England? 
 

- Aryan Ughade 7 E 
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The Ultimate Gift 

-Jim Stovall 

Ever wondered what a perfect gift would be? For a little boy or a girl it would be a car or 

a doll. When we are young, I mean really young, we don’t have respect for anything. We take 

everything for granted. On my birthday if anyone would gift me money, I would frown but my 

face would light up if anyone gave me a toy. 
 

After growing up, one thing we come to know is that there is nothing more valuable than 

money. But after reading this book, it will change the way you look at the world. The story 

begins on a tragic note. A billionaire Red Stevens has died. He is distributing his wealth amongst 

his family members. He gives each one some money or an oil company or some wealthy 

enterprise. Everyone is given something …the only one left in the room is the 24 year old great 

nephew of Red, Jason Stevens. Jason had been pampered throughout his life. The word 

‘Problem’ does not exist in his dictionary. In order to teach Jason a lesson, Red has prepared a 

one year task for him. Jason has to come every month to meet Hamilton (Red’s best friend & an 

excellent lawyer). A special task is assigned for each month. He will only proceed to the next 

task if he succeeds in the current month’s task. Every month Jason learns about many gifts like 

gift of work, gift of friends, gift of laughter, gift of dreams, and gift of problems... 
 

It is a fast paced novel which gets interesting with every chapter. I recommend all 

children to read the book. At last will Jason get the Ultimate gift? Will he leave the challenge? 

What is the ultimate gift? 
 

- Parth Chhatrapati 9 E 
 

The Ultimate Life 

-Jim Stovall 

In this life, there is nothing more powerful than a person who has seen the path to destiny 

within their soul and is willing to pursue it - Jim Stovall. 
 

Jason Stevens survived the journey his grandfather, Red Stevens, had sent him through 

for ‘The Ultimate Gift.’ In this book, his extended greedy family seizes his billion dollar 

foundation. His uncles and even his mother are determined to win the case, for if they don’t, their 

cattle ranches and oil fields will be passed on to Jason.  
 

In the courtroom battle, Jason had to prove that he had seriously mastered the tasks his 

grandfather had set for him. If he fails to do so, his entire property would be given to his family, 

and if he is able to prove his worth, his family would lose all they had acquired. Jason fights 

against his own family and every month proves his knowledge about that gift with the help of Mr 

Hamilton. During this time, Jason starts Saturday School in which he spreads ‘The Ultimate 

Gift.’ He and Alexia, Jason’s fiancée, arrange a programme for parents who have lost or are 

losing their child. Jason starts a day care centre for single mothers and also builds an Urban Park. 

In this process, Jason comes across many new people and becomes a better person. Without any 

resources, he brings people together and spreads knowledge of ‘The Ultimate Gift.’ 
 

 In the end Jason wins the case and gets all his property back but he does not take away 

his family’s wealth from them. The judge of the case conducts the marriage of Jason and Alexia, 

who together set on ‘The Ultimate Journey.’ 

- Jayani Shah 9 A  
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The Ultimate Journey 

-Jim Stovall 
 

“The journey of life is a matter of traveling well rather than reaching the destination”, 
rightly said by Jim Stovall in his book 'The Ultimate Journey'. 

 

Jim Stovall has penned three delightful parables for anyone who wants to be inspired. In 

the "Ultimate Journey”, we have Howard Red Stevens giving another lesson of life to his 

grandson, Jason. On the happy occasion of Jason and Alexia's wedding Mr. Hamilton has 

another trick up his sleeves for him. As Jason and Alexia set out for their journey to their 

honeymoon, Mr. Hamilton has a mystery box which contains an ordinary leather-bound diary 

having the extraordinary life of Howard Red Stevens.  

 

As the couple read through the different accounts of Red’s life, their driver James adds up 

to their conversation by reflecting upon the instances of Red in the limo.  

 

Stovall supports his ideas in the book by describing Howard's lessons to Jason and 

Alexia, which were recorded on DVDs and are played during the trip. The main point of each 

chapter is supported by the reading of Howard's personal journal, which contains entries that deal 

with that topic, and then Stovall's own personal insights and opinions. 

 

 A quote that explains the book is found near the end. "Life indeed is a gift. Often it takes 

us on a journey to faraway places to be met with exciting people and transforming experiences. 

Then inevitably, our journey leads us back into the familiar place where we started, but we are 

somehow changed as we go home to a place we have never been before".  

 

As you go through your life always remember that life takes many twists and turns, and 

you can't always succeed at first; but you can live your life as the Ultimate Journey.  

 

- Sanskruti Wathare 9 A 

 

Life As We Knew It 

- Susan Pfeffer 

 

Life As We Knew It is according to me an amazing book. Author Susan Pfeffer’s 

thrilling story of a catastrophic natural disaster catapults you into a terrifying real world – where 

life (as we knew it) has gone forever. The book evokes the feelings of anger, helplessness, hope, 

sorrow, pity, loneliness, fear, love, despair, dismay and many more such emotions. The book is 

in the form of a diary entry of a high-school going girl, Miranda. The book is a thrilling science 

fiction adventure which I enjoyed reading. And also, as it is, Miranda had to survive without 

shops, TV, electricity, daylight and with the worry whether her family was alive or dead, which 

makes the book just more interesting and fantastic. Susan Pfeffer has written the book, somewhat 

after being ‘inspired’ by the movie ‘METEOR’. The question I felt arising in my mind while 

reading the book was: “What happens next in a teenager’s life when everything in the world 

shatters, and all she can do is fight, along with her family, to survive?”  

- Riya Mahanta 9 B 
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Rusty Runs Away 

-Ruskin Bond 

 

This book is an excellent story about a, sensitive boy Rusty, who has a lonely childhood after the 

death of his loved one, his father. His mother remarries and not being compatible with his 

stepfather, he is then left under the guardianship of his grandparents. After their death, he comes 

under the custody of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, who find him more of a burden! 

 

 Set in Dehradun with a vivid description of its natural life, Rusty’s encounter with Miss 

Mackenzie is highly touching. It shows how a small boy and an old lady share their loneliness 

through their common love for flowers! The boy is made to join a boarding school as his 

guardian had to go often on business trips. How he bonds with a stranger on a platform shows his 

longing for motherly love. After a brief stay at the boarding, he along with a friend decides to 

chase the dream of sailing across the world. The hardships they face on the way to Jamnagar and 

their subsequent failure to find Rusty’s uncle‘s ship evokes sympathy when Rusty is again sent 

to a new school in Shimla. He finds an excellent friend in Omar. After an unpleasant encounter 

with his guardian, Rusty again runs away, but this time he finds himself accompanied by the true 

love and affection of his Indian friends.  
 

- Sanjana Menon 5 B 

 

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 

- Roald Dahl 

Don’t you like the smell of chocolate? Isn’t it wonderful if we could eat chocolate for 

breakfast, lunch and even dinner? But a poor little boy called Charlie could only get one bread or 

half bread for breakfast and cabbage soup for lunch and dinner.  

 

 Charlie loves chocolates but could only get one Wonka bar in one whole year on his 

birthday. But little did Charlie know that his destiny was about to change. Willie Wonka, the 

most fantastic inventor of chocolate sends Golden tickets in the chocolates. The people who get 

Wonka Golden tickets will be able to visit his chocolate factory and discover his secrets. Will 

Charlie be the one who can visit the factory?  

 

 The story is different as Charlie understands the condition of his parents. Read this book 

to go on a sweet journey. It is truly a ‘Dahlicious’ treat. 
 

- Kairavi Shinde 5 D 
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Expressions 
PPS - Four walls with tomorrow within 

 

 I joined this school in Std. 3, seven years down the line; I have now passed out from 

Grade 10 and bid adieu to my school. I look back and I have realised that this journey has 

brought me tears, smiles and memories, which will always stay on with me. 
 

 Be it the Sports days, Annual days, Christmas parties or Picnics, which were supposed to 

be study tours, have all held their share of memories for me. 
 

 I have gained love and respect from this school more than what I would have wished for. 

And all my dear readers, I might not know you and I might not have met many of you but 

regardless of this I thank you. Thank you for being a part of my PPS family. 
 

 To my respected teachers a big bow to thee for bearing with my handwriting, for teaching 

me virtues and for understanding me. 
 

 But my biggest and heartfelt gratitude is, was and will always be extended towards the 

non-teaching staff. Thank you for being the foundation and backbone of my memorable 

schooling days. Thank you for tirelessly working day in and day out. 
 

 Finally I would like to borrow a famous line by a famous character from a famous 

franchise but I will tweak it a bit. It says: “The gate of Pawar Public School will always be open 

to those who deserve it the most!” 
 

Once a Pawarite, Always a Pawarite. 
 

- Devansh Dedhia  10 C (2014-15) 

 

Hardwork 
 

When the door opened, I was nervous to see a peon coming in with a letter. It was a letter of 

promotion from the company head. I was shocked but also excited to get the promotion. I 

actually deserved it for the work I had done last night.  There was an urgent job to be done by me 

and my team. Everyone worked hard and sat in the office till late night. When everyone had 

finished their work, they set off to go home. It was my turn to lock the office door. When I went 

to lock the door, I saw that the whole team had forgotten to do the labelling. I thought for a while 

and then decided to do it all alone. 

 

I started labelling at 11 o’clock in the night. I had informed my family members that it would 

take some time for me to reach home. Just then I saw a man standing in front of me in a formal 

dress. He asked me what I was doing. I explained the situation to him. The man told me that he 

would help me.  

 

We both finished the work at 1.00 am. I thanked the man and went home. But the next morning 

when I reached office, I realized that the man who had helped me last night was the Managing 

Director of the company. It is rightly said, ‘Hardwork brings you success.” 

- - Aarohi Dabholkar 6 B 
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Wake Up Pals, For Ek Behetar Kal! 
 

Oh my dear Pals, wake up now for ‘Ek Behetar Kal’! 

Can you hear mother Earth crying? 

Did you ever bother to know the reasons behind? 
 

The luster of her green sari is fading, 

The birds have stopped flying, 

Because the trees are dying, 

Can you hear mother Earth crying? 
 

There is lot of pollution without any solution, 

In the race of development, taking toll on environment! 

Still why to blame nature for tragedies in future? 

Can you hear mother Earth crying? 
 

Oh my dear Pals, wake up now for ‘Ek Behetar Kal’! 

We should take a resolution to make mother Earth ‘Good and Green’, 

To plant more trees and keep them in peace, to not waste food for the sake of good, 

While thinking about your family, do not forget about charity! 
 

The war against pollution will start from me, 

‘Save Water’, ’Save Electricity’, ‘Pledge to Recycle’ 

Oh my dear Pals, we need to wake up now for ‘Ek Behetar Kal’! 

 

- Aryan Ughade 7 E 

 

Once Again... 
 

Now, as I see the rising sun, 

Am reminded that the new chase has again begun, it would be a lot of fun! 

With a frown I enter my new class, because I am aware we are all separated once again- the 

feeling gives me a lot of pain. 

But still I am joyful because I am aware that I am going to make new pals, I hope not all of them 

will be false! 

The class teacher takes an introduction, but I’m still busy thinking about the reunion functions!! 

Finally its 9:40 and I hear the break bell; it’s as if finally a traveller in a desert has found himself 

a well. 

I rush to my best friend's class and see her mingling with new peers, I see her face brightened 

and herself cheered! 

I then think to myself, I have to adjust too.. 

I can’t be struck with the old class flu! 

It's me who has to put a foot forward! 

I go to the blue-eyed girl, HELLO I say to her! We have a handshake and decide to sit together 

before we get a new seat. 

I keep my fingers crossed and hope that the friendship goes neat! 

It’s an achievement I say to myself, I have finally found a new friend! 

And now, I get a feeling though it will take some while, but the step I took today will help me 

walk miles!! 
 

 Heeral Manwani 8 A 
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Everyone has a Name 
 

Everybody has a name 

Some are different, 

Some are same. 

Some are short, 

Some are long. 

All are right, 

None are wrong. 

My name is KEERAT 

It’s a special name to me. 

It’s exactly who 

I want to be! 

 

- Keerat Singh 1 B 

 Earth and Space 
 

Oh! My mother Earth and Space, 

We exist on you with grace. 

We won’t let you be dirty, 

Like a shoe lace. 
 

Now you are being polluted, 

By the human race, 

This is indeed a critical case. 
 

Some people like to make it dirty 

I really don’t know why they have such a craze? 
 

We take an oath to save you, 

And conserve the resources 

They are a part of human forces. 
 

- Shambhavi Lugade 4 B 

Ghostly Night 
 

The night is fun 

When the witches start to run 

The vampires come to the ground 

To make some disco sound 

The wolves start to scream 

When they see cherry and cream 

The skeletons start to dance 

When they land up in France 

But you all don’t scream 

Because it is just a funny dream. 

 

- Sakshi Gaokar 5 E 

My City Mumbai 
 

Mumbai is a unique city, 

Somewhere poor but always pretty. 

There are Marathis, Gujaratis, Bengalis, 

But all together they celebrate Diwali. 

Everyone here likes Pav Bhaji and Vada Pav, 

Just keep thinking where do they prepare and how, 

They realize that it is really very delicious, 

And so Mumbai my Mumbai is really-really 

precious. 

Pani Puri and Sev Puri are Mumbai’s special chaat, 

And so… 

Mumbai my Mumbai is always in my heart. 
 

- Ivy Surwade 6 C 

Vacation 
 

Vacation, Vacation 

I spend all time in recreation, 

I love to see different places, 

And jump with joy without shoe laces, 

It’s time to spend fun time 

With family and friends 

‘No’ need for pencil 

‘No’ need for pens 

Louder music and louder friends 

This is true of all things wonderful 

They always seem too short. 

- Ananya Anil Kumar 4 C 
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Sasha 
 

Curtains were pulled aside and the striking lumen hit my face which was earlier covered by a 

quilt. I realized that gradually the quilt was moving towards my lower limbs and a gust of cold 

air brought me back to my senses and I woke up with a jerk. It was my cute little Pomeranian 

who named after the sensational singer Madonna’s late dog Sasha, was before me with the corner 

of my quilt in her mouth. Her innocent face telling me, “I haven’t done anything”, but her 

shimmering, quick witted eyes revealed every trifle of her mischief. 

 

Initially I was stunned by Sasha as ‘an early riser’ definitely doesn’t describe her but then I soon 

recalled that today was her third birthday and like every year, I took her for the longest walk 

through the gardens, sparing two hours of my evening time. It was eleven o’ clock in the 

morning and we watched movies, played around and soon the clock showed six o’ clock. I got 

ready and accoutered Sasha with the new dress that I had bought for her. Sasha and I looked 

forward for an evening walk with enthusiasm. As we walked through the small yet gorgeous 

carpet of blades of grass, we felt that the atmosphere embraced our presence. A gust of chill air 

blew occasionally. It was a beautiful weather and Sasha and I were enjoying to the fullest.  

 

We did everything a child of three or four would do. We played roamed and tumbled. I forgot 

my age and completely indulged Sasha. At that time I used to carry a Frisbee, which I threw with 

all my might and yet Sasha would as always be able to bring it back to me. This time I thought of 

throwing it farther to make it difficult for Sasha to bring it. The Frisbee went farther and rolled 

down to an area of dense vegetation. I waited for three minutes as she would never take more 

than that to return back to me with the Frisbee. I became restless and started panicking. It was 

quarter to eight now and ten minutes had passed. It was dreary for me to go into the dark and all 

the more frightful was the thought of losing my beloved pet. 

 

I went here and there begging for help but like me all of them were afraid. Finally I met an old 

lady, who sat alone on a bench with her eyes gazed on the ground. I wondered why she would 

help me but still I went to her pleading and expecting a gentle reply. She immediately rose and 

was ready to help me. We hastened to the area of dense vegetation. The old lady was more active 

than I was and both of us ran to find my pet. 

 

I heard cries of my pet and jingles of bell that I had tied around her neck. I realized it was Sasha. 

I gained my entire pace and with imagined speed went to the path followed by the barks of pain. 

I soon found my dog with the Frisbee in her right foot and left foot stuck at a bushy thorny moss. 

I was weeping in pain till now but now I started weeping for having got my pet back. I held her 

high and brought her close to my chest and hugging warmly. I threw the Frisbee away forever 

and promised that I would never play with it again. I thanked the old lady whole heartedly and 

she moved her hand gently through my hair and Sasha’s little head and went away. Nothing was 

happier at this moment for me than having Sasha back. 

 

Today also after two years whenever I think about that beautiful evening which turned into a 

disaster, I have moist eyes. Ever since that day,I have never allowed Sasha to move even for a 

single minute away from me.   

 

- Ritika Shetty 10 B   
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Why I couldn’t write a story! 
 

 This story is pretty simple. I’m just your average skinny thirteen year old kid, who 

supposedly looks like a seven year old. I was facing the biggest dilemma I had ever faced in my 

life. I had to appear for a competition: A Story Writing Competition. However, I had no clue 

what I would write about. At this point, the pigeons fighting outside my window could have 

written a better story than I.  

 

 Usually at my age, the most difficult decision we have to make is which television show 

to watch, when two of your favourite programmes are playing simultaneously or which game to 

play – hide-and-seek or cricket. With the life experience we have, even making these decisions 

feel like a Herculean task. But I had no time to be a philosopher.  

 

 I woke up, startled, an obnoxious short-nosed face that bore an odd resemblance to a 

rotten potato was having the time of his life, emitting high-pitched squeals as he jumped on me 

like I was a trampoline. I soon realized it was my eleven year old brother, using me as a donkey.  

 

 “What are you doing?” I yelled, recovering from a near heart attack. He jumped off me, 

and onto the floor, dancing like a wound-up toy monkey.  

 

 “Mother asked me to wake you up”, he said sniffing.  

 

 I set all the bones in my completely dislocated back in place grumbling as I walked 

towards the washroom. My brother and the pigeons, which were still outside, were making odd, 

and to an extent, eerie noises.  

 

 Groggily, I dunked my head in the washbasin, which is when my mother informed me 

that she was going shopping, so I was alone with my vexatious sibling. It all seemed like the 

perfect setting for a cheesy mystery…….wait! 

 

 “Eureka! That’s it, a mystery tale!” I cried.  

  

Unfortunately, my prodigal brother had come up with an idea too. He locked me inside 

the washroom, turned the lights off, and called his pals over. They created quite a mess. After 

what sounded like a congress of baboons attempting to beat-box, a pizza delivery boy being 

ambushed, and a choir of the grouchy senior citizens from the park singing different songs, they 

left, and I was let into what looked like a dystopian doppelganger of my living room. Amidst the 

pizza slices on the floor, he had left a note in which he had asked me to clean the house. I had no 

choice; and I had absolutely no proof of my innocence.  

 

 By the time I cleaned the house, my mother had arrived. I tried to explain, with proof I 

collected from around the house, and the sample cases I had read up on from the law books on 

the internet, but she refused to listen. She said something about ‘misusing my authority’. The rest 

of the day passed by with egg yolk trickling down my face, and the demonstration of an ‘emu’s’ 

mating calls by my annoyingly happy brother during dinner.         

      

-- Shamin Mashalkar 9 A  
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Incredible India 
 

We are a nation with supreme potential but are we using it enough? Well my answer would 

definitely be a ‘yes’. We were a country ruled by the British. We have come a long way from 

that and now India’s latest communication satellite GSAT-15 has been successfully launched by 

Ariane-5 rocket.  India’s space programme is regarded as one of the best in the world. 

 

When talking about science, how can we not mention the renowned, physicist, Satyendranath 

Bose? He pioneered one of the most difficult topics in the subject of physics quantum mechanics. 

He was later honoured in 2012. The scientists who discovered the ‘God particle’ named it 

‘Higgs-Boson’. Indians are scattered all over the globe and all of them are making their 

contributions. Indians were the ones known for using cheap and primitive technology. We 

launched the ‘Mangalyaan’ which successfully orbited Mars in its first run. Well our cheap 

technology cost us 73 million dollars, 27 million lesser than the budget of the Hollywood movie, 

Gravity. We gave the world an excellent example of cheap and super effective technology. 

People believe India is a land of the poor and the illiterate. Let me tell you that the CEO of 

Microsoft, Satya Nadella is an Indian. The CEO of the world’s most popular search engine, 

Google, is Sundar Pichai, again an Indian. The key players of the Silicon Valley are all Indians. 

 

India has contributed a lot to the world of science but she hasn’t been acknowledged enough for 

it. According to statistics, India is progressing towards being a superpower. Soon, we will be 

having a particle accelerator larger than the large Hadron Collider at CERN. Great minds, great 

resources and hard work have helped India reach the heights, and she will retain these heights for 

ages to come. 

 

- Hrudwik Ahire 9 D 

 

 

Reading over recitation! How I savour books. 
 

In the following argument, by books I shall imply meaningful verse, i.e., works of philosophers, 

thinkers and wordsmiths and in general people who through their words seek to stimulate and not 

entertain. 

 

I shall be writing in proposition to the statement. 

“Reading a book counts more than listening to one” 

Listening to someone speak, is like observing a flowing river. 

Words, simple words are still rocks. 

 

It is the fault of the speaker that he imparts individuality to the words he speaks. Through his 

tone, annotation and expression, he adds another dimension to the words he speaks. The 

dimension? His interpretation, passion and emotion which may turn a drizzle into a downpour.  

 

From this arise four problems- 

Namely 

The speaker like a strong current sweeps the listener and overpowers him. He imposes upon 

him, his passion and emotion and what is remembered is how the words were spoken not the 

words themselves. 
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Listening to books presumably audio books, do not have the option of holding a thought. The 

beauty about books is that you go over the same words again and ponder over it, conjure 

possibilities of their meaning. Playing the same audio over and over again is just not the 

same. 

The voice of the speaker drowns our mind’s voice, which personally makes the story what it 

is, for me. When I read a story I read it as if I am part of this adventure, and this connect 

exists because I am reading it myself, the way I imagine it to be. When something is read out 

you feel like a spectator who views the events but isn’t part of it, the magic fades. 

Lastly, the words continue to reach the eardrum making it vibrate back and forth whether I 

like it or not. My attention may drift and yet the words will pour into the ears, alas, leaving 

no impact regardless of their sheer beauty. 

 

Reading a book on the other hand is open, free for all. It is subject to our whims and fancies and 

bows to our imagination. We always read what we want to read. It isn’t a meal served but a meal 

prepared, the ingredients remain the same but on them, a part of us invested. 

 

Like stated earlier a book is as still as rock, you may not be able to enter the same river twice but 

unperturbed by the passage of time, the rocks remain. 

 

A book is not just a story it’s an experience and adventure which you have to undertake to enjoy 

it. It isn’t a single body of cohesive thought but the intermingling of the figments of the author’s 

imagination. 

The author provides you with an idea or at least the outline of an idea which I call a rock. Akin to 

a rock, an idea never fades. 

 

This idea is as crude, unpolished, unrefined as a rock. It may be precious, it may not but you 

have to do the digging and uncovering to find out. To understand the worth of an idea you have 

to ponder, you have to sit still and yet let your imagination run free in search of meaning. For 

this you need time and the book, the ever patient companion is in no hurry.    

The purpose of books is the sharing of ideas and ideas in their most primitive form (bereft of 

emotion) provide the greatest room for maneuver.  

 

In this world we have two types of people: The tourists and the travelers. 

 

For a tourist, a value of a trip is decided by its novelty which in turn is decided by what people 

think about the place and how expensive the trip would be. All they gain from the trip is a couple 

of Facebook posts (understatement) and the temporary envy of their friends. Nothing concrete. 

 

 Then there are travelers who see an adventure even in the most mundane of things.  Exploration 

of the unknown is what’s important for them and they may spend extraordinary amount of time 

and effort on it.  The unknown isn’t restricted to novel places they have never been to but also 

the everyday world we live in whose mysterious charms we are oblivious to because of our daily 

encounters with them. In this process they enrich themselves and the lives of those around them. 

 

A well-crafted book is also a journey with sufficient mysteries for the attentive eye. 

It’s up to you to read it or be ravished by it.   

- Abhishekh Acharya 10 E 
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Reading a book counts more than listening to one 
 

 Books are man’s best friends. Ever since man has become civilised, he is in the company 

of a variety of books. Reading a book and listening to it are two different ways in which we 

come to know about its contents. According to me, reading a book counts more than listening to 

one. 
 

 When we read the book ourselves, we experience the life of the characters of the story 

and get engrossed in the book. We try to relate our personal life with the life of the characters 

and try to find a similarity between their nature and ours. 
 

 It is a lively experience. Once we start reading a book, it is difficult to put it down till we 

have completed reading it. We dislike an interruption and we forget ourselves and the people 

around us. We completely shut our eyes to the world. The fantasy, romance, mystery or tragedy 

of the story delights us and we get lost in the vivid imagery of the book and the life of the 

characters. 
 

 We visualise the depth of the story and also learn about the author’s opinion of the 

characters and their lives. We too formulate our opinion and try to find the similarities and 

differences between the author’s opinion and ours. 
 

 We live the life of the characters and feel their emotions. We feel remorseful when they 

are depicted to be sad and happy and joyful when they are at the peaks of their life. We analyse 

whether the steps taken by them at every point of time in the story contradict the steps we would 

have taken if we were in their place or not. 
 

 Reading the book ourselves gives us the opportunity to critically analyse the book and the 

lessons which we derive from it. We also come to know about the life as well as the living 

conditions of the author-the place he lived, the culture he followed, his likes and dislikes, his 

taste of food, the kind of people he likes among others and various other information. 
 

 Reading a book at our own pace can help us to enjoy the book to the fullest and 

understand why that part of the story was added by the author. We can visualise the plot, the 

scene, and the state of mind of characters, their intentions, aspirations and goals. Reading a book 

is truly a fun experience. 
 

 Listening to a book, on the other hand, may not be so enjoyable. We may not be able to 

live the life of the characters or understand the plot completely and therefore be unable to enjoy a 

book to the fullest. The interest generated in the listener and his curiosity to know the next part 

of the book may not be as much as the reader himself. 
 

 While reading we get mesmerised by the story as a whole and the talent of the author to 

write such a novel delights us. The lessons we learn from the book may also relate to any one of 

the incidents the author must have experienced and the lessons he has learned from the incident. 

After reading the story ourselves, we may become an ardent follower of the author due to the 

extent to which we liked the book. This is only because of the strong opinion which is created in 

our mind by reading a book personally. 
 

  Reading a book is a classic experience, and an experience that should never be 

lost. Reading a book ourselves relaxes us, relieves our tension and breaks the monotony of our 

everyday routine life. It is a fun learning experience, something I look forward to. 
 

- Prerna Murukate 10 B 
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Sporting Glory 
 

“Bhavya Dedhia, you have been selected for the National Handball Championships”  

 

When these words fell on my ears, my happiness knew no bounds and I was filled with 

enormous excitement. The tournament was to be held between 6
th

 May, 2015 and 9
th

 May, 2015 

in Pune, Balwadi Sports Club. The journey ahead was my dream but at the same time, I knew it 

would be a daunting task…. 

 

What followed was rigorous training and regular exercises under the guidance of our coach Mr. 

Dheeraj who himself was a great source of inspiration for me and my team members. We played 

Gujarat in our first match. I was not just representing my school but the entire state of 

Maharashtra. I was extremely nervous and anxious as a huge responsibility lay on my shoulders. 

Ultimately, we won the match and I had scored 5 goals. Winning our first match gave us the 

right impetus to surge ahead in the tournament; it was the result of every player’s hard work. 

 

We won the next three matches with Manipur, Uttarakhand and Delhi respectively. These 

matches instilled self confidence in us. Soon we won the quarter finals against Rajasthan. In the 

semifinals, we trounced Punjab 16-11. This was a creditable accomplishment for Team 

Maharashtra. We geared up for the finals against Delhi and were prepared to give it our best 

shot. 

 

On the day of the Finals, I had mixed feelings. “Will we or won’t we?” – was the question on my 

mind. Much to our delight, we won the Finals by one goal. We were deliriously happy as we 

were declared the ‘National Handball Champions’. 

 

I would like to thank my Principal, Mrs. Suma Das, for giving me this opportunity to prove 

myself. This victory was made possible under the tutelage of Mr. Dheeraj and support from my 

P.E. teachers, Mr. A. B. Patil and Mr. Naresh Mamdapure. My parents were pillars of support 

and encouraged me at every step. Also, I have to acknowledge the efforts of my entire team; our 

success in the tournament was due to team work. The strength of a team is determined by the 

unity and understanding among the team members. The team spirit and unity among the team 

members is what helped us clinch the title in the Nationals! 

- Bhavya Dedhia 9 C 

 

 

An Icy Day 
 

       It was a cold winter night and I had come to visit Kashmir with my family. Since it was late, 

our parents didn’t allow my sister and me to go out and play. They tried to scare us by telling us 

stories of yetis and wolves but we were only half- listening, for the beautiful view outside had 

absorbed us completely. The scenery was breathtaking. The white snow was glistening in the 

moonlight and was reflecting serenity. The view just increased our longing to toil and play 

endlessly in snow. We kept talking excitedly about our plans for the next day until we finally 

drifted off into a blissful sleep and dreamt of snow.  

       

           The next morning, we had a hasty breakfast, wrapped ourselves in some woollens and 

immediately took off to experience the snow. The weather was perfect and it seemed as if it were 
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like that just for us. As we came out of the house, we eagerly looked at the wonders of the snow 

world, which was exactly like how we had imagined after reading numerous books.  

 

        Before we were once again swallowed by the ever- lasting beauty of ice, my sister and I 

made a dive for the snow. We had a lot of fun and were extremely delighted as it had been our 

lifelong dream to experience this phenomenon. We threw snowballs at each other and once we 

were exhausted, we began our next activity – building a snowman. We collected huge balls of 

snow and made a big snowman with stones for his eyes and a carrot for his nose. After this, we 

sat near our snowman and watched the antics of the people nearby. They were throwing snow 

balls, which were very hard, at each other. It seemed like real fun but if a ball hit you accidently, 

you would get hurt pretty badly. 

  

         Then it all started. A boy missed his target badly and hit our snowman smack on his chest 

where his heart was supposed to be. Everything happened in a flash after that, the skies became 

stormy, and the people around us vanished. Our snowman’s eyes began to glow green and his 

smile changed into a revengeful frown. He looked around for the person who had struck him but 

saw none except us. He lunged at us and flashed his angry green eyes. Instinctively, we ran for 

our life and kept glancing back to see if the snowman was still trailing us. Unfortunately, he was, 

and we just couldn’t understand the reason behind all this. We were running without any sense of 

direction, when a thought struck me; why don’t we just stop fleeing the ice monster and hide 

somewhere? Given the circumstances, it was the best idea and since no other idea popped into 

my head, I had to follow it so I signaled my sister and told her to follow me. 

          

           We kept running, breathing heavily, until we finally spotted a lodge at a distance. We 

quickened our pace to reach that place. Once we reached this safe house, we scrambled in, shut 

the door and propped it with whatever we could find in that tiny room. The snowman reached the 

lodge after a minute and started banging the door, threatening to break it open. Panic seized me 

and I realized that we were miserably trapped and there weren’t even any windows through 

which we could escape. I conceded and shrank into a couch. My face was crestfallen. While I 

was sulking in my corner, my sister was frantically searching for anything in that room that 

could help us get rid of the evil snowman. She brightened up the minute her gaze fell upon a 

heater lying in the room. She shook me and pointed towards it. All my doubts turned into hope as 

I grasped the plan she had formulated. 

     

             We removed the heavy objects that were guarding the door and placed the heater in front 

of it. Then we opened the door so suddenly that the snowman, who hadn’t anticipated this move, 

fell into the room with a thud. Before he could get back on his feet, we turned on the heater at a 

full blast and the snowman slowly melted away. All except his heart of ice remained behind 

which we crushed with the soles of our boots, so that no such demon ever attacked anyone else. 

After our little adventure was over, we sighed in relief and started our way back to our lodge and 

that was how the icy day ended. 

- Radhika Balasubramaniam 8 E  
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Price paid for Negligence 
Half an hour after the car had been driven away, the garage owner made a startling discovery. He 

rushed to the telephone and dialled a number from the phonebook. The phone did not connect. 

The phone lines had been cut, no one could connect with each other, yet the garage owner kept 

on trying to call out in vain. His face showed a tense expression, beads of perspiration on his 

forehead and his lips cursing himself for committing such a great mistake. His assistant having 

no idea about what caused this urgency, asked him about it. What the owner said later was much 

more than horrifying. “Mr. Datta, whose car I repaired just half an hour back is in grave danger! 

I forgot to put back a screw of the brakes back in its place and now the car may meet with an 

accident any time due to brake failure.” The assistant thought for a while and then replied, “But 

Sir, how is a screw going to make such a huge difference. Please calm down!” 
 

The rains worsened outside, the storm raged, the clouds crashed harder and the sounds were 

piercing, the wind was howling and it seems as if the rains were going to wash away each and 

everything. Inside, the owner was furious at his assistant’s reaction. “Do you realise what an 

important personality Mr. Datta is? A small scar on his arm and the police would put me behind 

bars saying that it was caused due to my negligence. Moreover if that screw was fixed in that 

place, then it surely has some work to do with the working of the car. Nothing is done without a 

purpose” the owner stormed at the assistant. 
 

The telephone lines had been cut due to the storm. Rakesh, the garage owner lived with his wife 

away from the city in the countryside in a hilly place where very few people lived. He would 

have to leave all this behind and go with his wife to a secluded place away from the town or else 

everything would be in tatters. 

On the other side of the story, Mr. Datta was driving happily through the hilly terrain with his 

family-his wife and his little five year old daughter. The happy family was enjoying their trip to 

their bungalow far up the hill. Mr. Datta was known for his kindness and was loved for his 

generosity. He had become famous because of his good deeds and was known as the ‘People’s 

Man’. 
 

Their car neared a cliff and Mr. Datta pressed the brakes to stop the car. To his horror, the car 

moved on. He tried again but in vain. He realized that something was wrong with the brakes and 

the car would soon fall off the cliff. Using his presence of mind, he pushed his daughter and wife 

out of the car, but unfortunately couldn’t save himself. The car flung off the steep hill and there 

ended the life of a kind, generous man, forever loved by all and without a single accusation 

against him. 
 

The news spread far across the city and people raged and mourned the loss of the ‘People’s 

Man’, their beloved Mr. Datta. 

The police reached and examined the site. The body could not be completely recovered and the 

car was completely destroyed, leaving no evidence for any further examination. The garage 

owner was found nowhere. It was said that the night before his escape, he had died of a heart 

attack. The police could not punish his assistant or family as they had no firm evidence against 

Rakesh, the mechanic who was found to be ever faithful and dedicated to his job. The case 

remained unsolved and suspicion prevailed. No one except the assistant knew about the mistake 

and he too soon left that place. 

Some people say it was misfortune and some call it the effect of the curses of all those green-

eyed jealous people………….. 

Whatever it was, the real accused was punished secretly and a rare mystery and unbearable loss 

of the little girl and her mother was left behind……………………… 

- Grishma Dhar 10 B 
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Twist of Fate 
A localized, small village which was surrounded on three sides by dense forest cover .There was 

only one kuccha road which lead to the village market and then to the neighboring village. 

Clouds always hovered above the sky making the village dull, eerie and humid. The sight of 

clear sky was a rare one. There were markets meant only for fishes with only one shop offering 

tea to the travelers and selling bananas. Such was the village of Mempi. 
 

“My father has caught a huge one”, cried Robert. Robert was an enthusiastic youth of twelve 

years. He was a fisherman’s son. He lived in a small hut with fish providing them a bare living. 

Whenever there was a big catch, they would have their stomachs full .Robert would always be 

joyous on such occasions. It was such a day. 
 

He ran round the streets with people giving him smiles and children giggling at his madness. He 

rushed to his mother Martha to tell her the news. After a long time they had got such a good 

news. When Roger entered the house, he said to Rob with pride,” Son, take this beast and tell 

Martha to cook for the neighborhood. “Such was Roger the fisherman. Kind and generous and 

faithful towards Christ .The night that followed was full of joy and ecstasy. Everybody ate and 

drank beer to their heart’s content. 
 

The next day, the sky was overcast with clouds. There was no trace of the sun. It was sure that 

the sea was going to be hit by a storm. The village had again acquired its dull grayish tint. Roger 

again woke up on his usual time and started the radio while gathering his fishing equipment. The 

radio warned the fishermen not to go out for fishing as there were chances of a storm. Rob tried 

to convince his father not to go but Roger was reluctant. Filled with pride due to his previous 

day’s catch, he assured Rob of a bigger catch. He pushed his boat into the river and began 

moving ahead disappearing in the cold mist. 
 

As soon as he departed, it started raining and strong winds accompanied by thunder started 

roaring. Rob feared about the safety of his father. There was no sign of him. Even during lunch 

time, he did not return. Martha too now started feeling insecure. It was evening time and the rain 

was unleashing its full rage. No one dared to step out of their house. It appeared that a clot had 

formed in their throats. They trembled and started the radio. The news was, “Ten boatmen had 

drowned and were killed by crashing into a gigantic rock. Efforts are being made to recover their 

bodies.” These words gave a sudden jolt to Martha. Was Roger one of them? She was shivering 

and had a close watch on the door till midnight. She cried and cried and was not ready to believe 

that Roger could be drowned. The next day dawned and the sky was clear. Martha was stunned 

beyond belief and again waited for her husband’s returning footsteps. She spent her time 

listening to the radio. 
 

Many days passed but there was no news of Roger. Martha finally decided to begin living again. 

Her neighbour Mr. Wesely provided her money to start a shop. Martha began to fish and sold her 

catch in the village market. At times she would work at someone’s house to earn money so that 

her son could complete his education and look after her. She was dull and sad, but in the course 

of time, she gained wealth and fortune and luck favoured her in all ways.  
 

One day, the sky was overcast just like the day on Roger’s departure. She gazed at the sky. It 

appeared that the sky bore a faint image of her dead husband. She slouched on the ground. She 

knew Roger did not exist. Even then she kept a close watch on the door hoping to hear his 

returning footsteps and him emerging out of the mist……  

 

- Kunal Rane 10 C 
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A Disastrous walk 
 

It was a placid, cool and enthusiastic evening. Father was home early while I nagged him to take 

me outside. Mother always was my ally and persuaded father to do so. We settled on an evening 

walk and we looked forward to it with enthusiasm owing to the rambling and interesting 

conversations we engaged in, on such occasions. The ground was wet and slippery owing to the 

recent shower in the city. We were, as always, discussing books, restaurants, theatres and cricket. 

The day seemed to be so perfect and impeccable that it felt imbalanced. 

 

The ground trembled, leaving each one of us on it, stupefied and speechless. A chill ran down 

my spine when it dawned upon us that it was an earthquake – a big one. Despite the risk, we ran 

in the direction of our house. Our progress was hindered by a lethal landslide from the 

overhanging hills, already claiming lives. We searched for shelter – none. Then, the heavens 

poured – it rained cats and dogs, drenching all of us. Everyone ran helter-skelter, while we stood 

dumbstruck; we couldn’t head home, but standing there was not an option either. 

 

A man came rushing to us, probably a good soul who wanted to offer help. But, irony, before he 

could utter a word, a large boulder fell on him out of nowhere, killing him while we stood safe 

due to sheer luck. 

 

Everyone was panicking. That is what taught us that the best thing to do for us now, was to 

mitigate the panic and disorganized rumpus. We guided people under a roof, father taking the 

lead. Besides him being the first hero of my life, today he impressed me with his heroic 

capabilities. 

 

The ground stopped trembling, although it was over, the horror and terror was not. People stood 

numb and confused, so did we. Instead of rushing to their homes, people stood there and 

discussed the past twenty minutes and the shock it caused. Once all returned to their senses they 

rushed back home. 

 

Thereafter we sat and discussed the perfect mismatch of a looked forward evening walk and its 

lethal surprise. We slept with a prayer on our lips. 

 

- Namrata Tolani 10 B  

Our first teachers 
 

They have always cared for us, prevented us from falling when we took our tiny steps as infants,   

supported us and taught good moral values along with instilling in us good qualities and habits. 

They are our parents whose love for us is infinite. They are ever striving to give us a good future. 

They are our first teachers.  

 

We admire our parents because of their hard work, their efforts to make us successful citizens. 

They have given us all the facilities which they would have been deprived of in their childhood. 

They want us to have the best of everything. No one in this world can love us more than our 

parents. Each day my mother teaches me new things. 

Our parents are priceless in this world and they certainly are special. It’s time we understand 

their worth and start respecting and loving our parents as they are the best gifts to us from God. 

 

- Dhruv Thakkar 6 D 
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Striving for Humanity 
 

It was a calm shiny morning when Raju and his father came to the sea to catch fish. Being a 

fisherman’s son he was well versed with the techniques of swimming and catching fish. He 

helped his father on Sundays as on other days he had to go to school. On one such day after 

catching fish, Raju and his father were back on their way home, suddenly he saw something in 

the sea. 

 

The water being very clear and deep Raju was able to see through and was amazed to see a little 

girl of hardly five years gasping for life. He immediately shouted out to his uncle and father to 

save the little girl from drowning. His father instructed him to wait on the boat until the two 

dived into the sea and brought out the little girl. After saving her, they provided her with the 

necessary first aid and enquired about her family. She said that her name was Maya and that she 

had come to the beach with her uncle and aunt. But while she was playing with the sand, a wave 

rose with a sudden force and carried her away. She said that she could hear her aunt shouting and 

uncle asking for help but then as she went along the wave the voices were not heard. The little 

girl took the fishermen to the place where the family had come on a holiday but she could not see 

her aunt and uncle anywhere. She got scared and started crying but Raju quickly diverted her 

attention by cracking jokes and playing with her. That night little Maya slept with a friend and 

again the next day all of them started hunting for her family. 

 

The fishermen enquired of the girl’s relatives in the area surrounding the beach and soon found 

them. Maya and her family thanked Raju and his father for saving Maya. It is the humane quality 

within Raju and his father that made them not only save the little girl but also take care of her. 

Very few people still have this quality in their hearts. We should genuinely make an attempt to 

keep this spirit of humanity burning in our hearts as only then will the world be a better place.    

 

- Siddhi Kothavade 10 B 

 

My scary dream 
 

I was nervous when the door opened. A creaking sound filled the room just like in a horror 

movie. A red hand appeared and gently opened the door as I nervously gripped my gun. 

 

What a relief it was to see it was the electrician wearing red gloves! The power in my house was 

down so I nervously sat on the sofa. The telephone wouldn’t work nor would the laptop. While I 

tried to contact mother, the door opened and you know the rest….. it was a terrible experience 

and I was very nervous due to it.  

 

Unfortunately, that wasn’t the only time it happened. Some days later, mother was out again but 

this time during the night. The door slammed open and a voice creepy and soft said, “Maaay I 

come in Siiiiir?” there was bright light from outside. I saw a ghost with the head of a baby, 

scratched and open. I stumbled. It had two claws of metal blades. It picked me up and threw me 

down my balcony window. I fell down and down and down and …… 

On my sofa! Then I understood it was just a nightmare. I was so tired that I slept after the power 

came back and I started dreaming once again……… 

 

- Kanish Panchal 6 A 
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Road to Hell 
 

It was an autumn evening - breezy, calm and beautiful. The sun was about to leave. The whole 

sky had turned orange. Birds were chirping while returning home, the wind rustling through the 

trees, the small river was shimmering gold reflecting the sun. This beautiful scenery made me 

call up my friend to accompany me for a walk. He instantly agreed and we decided to meet in ten 

minutes. My mom initially did not allow me as we had to leave for a movie in about an hour’s 

time and she believed that I would be late, as always. But I tried my best to convince her and 

promised her that I wouldn’t be late this time. I just wanted to spend time with my friend this 

beautiful evening. We met in about no time and decided to go to the park where small children 

would be playing, old people would be sitting and chatting and we would be enjoying our ice 

creams and chats.  

 

The park was about a seven minute walk. But as we were on our way to the park we found that 

the road was under construction and so we had to take some other route which was longer and 

with which we were not familiar. It was like a checkpoint, we had to decide, and we had to move 

forward or go back. I told him I would be late if we took this route and I didn’t want to lose my 

mom’s trust this time. But ‘peer pressure’ as we say, my friend somehow convinced me to go 

with him. He took me to a totally new area to which I had never been before. We didn’t even 

have our phones to check out the G.P.S. He was like “I know this place very well, don’t worry.” 

And after some time we reached a secluded area having only a few small buildings. 

 

I asked my friend whether he was sure about this road because it had been forty five minutes 

now since we had started out on our journey. He stammered, “I…I guess we took the wrong turn. 

It’ll …be okay.” I was not sure about him, rather than making me feel comfortable he was 

convincing himself that he was right. It was a bit strange to me because I couldn’t see anyone 

around; the whole place looked like it was abandoned. There were no street lights either. Small 

plants grew from the walls of the building, broken windows of the houses, damaged cars and a 

strong feeling of someone or something continuously watching me from the buildings was 

freaking me out!! We tried to peep through some ground floor windows but saw nothing except 

old broken furniture. I felt that ‘someone’ or ‘some people’ were waiting for it to turn dark. We 

could barely see anything. There was a scary atmosphere created [Movie: I am Legend]. And 

suddenly all the lights turned on, all different colors and there I saw many familiar faces looking 

at me and screaming “Surprise!!!!!!!!” and then I realized that it was a surprise birthday party. 

Back home mom had said that there would be no party… just watching a movie and having 

dinner at some restaurant was the plan. This was a real shock! I couldn’t imagine how my best 

friend had tricked me and brought me here. This was my best birthday ever!! 

 

During the party I accidently looked at the window of the building and found that, that 

‘something’ was still watching me… 

 

- Sumit Borhade 10 C 
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The Best Mistake I Ever Made 
 

It was summer vacation. It was a great time to improve my art skills for more perfection and 

creativity. So I joined sketching classes. I learned different sketching methods and how to sketch 

with different and random materials.  
 

It had been almost three weeks in that class and I was given an assignment to sketch a waterfall. I 

did my work and kept the sketch on the coffee table. I didn’t realize there was a mug filled with 

coffee which I had forgotten to drink. As I stood up, the mug fell down and the coffee spilled 

over my sketch. I was worried as I didn’t have extra papers and I had to submit the assignment 

the next day. My art teacher never gives extra time for assignments.  
 

I was scared. I thought a lot about what to do with that mess. I let that sketch dry and after it was 

dry, I tried my best to make it look like a waterfall. I knew even if I made it look like a waterfall, 

I would still get scolding as it was not a sketch. But I made it look like a waterfall. 
 

The next day the class began and my art teacher asked me to show my sketch. I was trembling 

like a leaf when she asked. I kept calm and gave her that sketch. She looked more amazed than 

angry. She took a pencil and signed on the page and also gave me an appreciation. I was 

astonished by the appreciation. When I asked her about it and told her the truth she told me that I 

had brought a creative idea in a messed up condition. So, mistakes can be rewarding too! 
 

- Resham Mulchandani 7 B 

-  

Rainwater Harvesting 
 

This is my experience of the open house where I presented the topic, ‘Rainwater 

Harvesting’ with the help of a working model.  

  

We explained to the parent’s five components – Catchment area, drainage pipes, filter, 

storage tank and pumps. First the water is collected in the catchment area then that water is 

transported to the filtration tank which consists of sand, charcoal and gravel. Then, the water 

collected in the tank is transported to the underground tank and the excess overflow of the water 

is diverted to water the plants and wash the cars. The rainwater that is collected in the 

underground tank can be pumped back to the separate overhead tank with the help of a pump.  

  

After that the parents asked some questions and we answered those questions. The 

parents also agreed that we all should save water. This rainwater can be used for many different 

purposes in our homes. I explained that to recharge the ground water level and reduce soil 

erosion by capturing rainwater, the flow of storm water is reduced which can prevent urban 

flooding.    

  

I learnt that we should save water and tell others also that it is a good thing to save water.  

 

SAVE WATER ! 

 

- Vidit Bansode 3 B 
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If the sun went on a holiday 
 

 The sun is the main source of energy in the whole universe. The sun is very important for 

all the living things. We get lots of light and heat from the sun.  

 

 We can’t think of a day without the sun. One Sunday when I woke up in the morning, I 

saw that the lights were off and it was very hot. I then opened the curtains and I was shocked to 

see the sky pitch dark. I shouted loudly and my mother came running. I asked my mother why it 

was so dark. She answered, that the sun has gone on a holiday. I thought if there will be no sun I 

would not get Vitamin D, no time to play, no plant or crops will grow so we will have no 

oxygen, no food. We will not have water due to no water cycle because of the absence of sun. Oh 

no! How will the people survive? The world would surely end.  

 

 All these thoughts made me sad. I want to call the sun back from its holidays. I thanked 

God for the beautiful gift of the Sun.  

 

- Spruha Oak 3 E 

Footprints in my Heart 
 

I was nervous when the door opened.  It was Sunday night and my friends and I had just finished 

with our exams. My friends had invited me to the horror house behind the school. The door was 

locked when I reached there. As I stepped back to return home, the door opened eerily. I was 

horrified. My friend called me at the same moment. She said, “We are waiting for you. Come to 

room no. 3. “I stepped inside only to see bones and skulls scattered all around.   

I started looking for room no.3, but unfortunately, after room no. 2, there was room no. 4. This 

scared me even more. Suddenly, the lights went on and off repeatedly. Some noises and cries 

were heard by me.  I was almost crying. When I tried to have a closer look, someone came and 

shut the door.  

The lights went on, the radio was played! Around me were all my friends who had made me go 

crazy. They told me that they were unable to give me a birthday party during the exams. I never 

thought of this. This was the best birthday that I ever had. 

So I conclude by saying, “Many people will walk in and out of our lives, but only true friends 

will leave footprints in our hearts. 
 

- Ariha Sheth 6 C 

 

An hour at the railway station 
 

 One peaceful morning, I was sleeping in my bed, dreaming that I was a football player. I 

was just about to hit the goal when……spray, spray spray! I cleared my eyes and saw who it 

was. Naturally, it was my brother. He told me to change my clothes because we had to go to our 

village by train.  

  

When we reached the railway station, we first took our tickets and we hired a porter to 

carry our bags. At the station we saw many things, such as, signals, benches, platform and rails. 

In the waiting room we saw a sign which indicates when the trains were coming. It was a 

wonderful one hour at the railway station. Finally our train came and I had a great time.  

 

- Aadit Sawant 3 C 
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My Encounter with the Goons  
 

I was nervous when the door opened from outside. I was alone at home.  I heard the clicking of 

the lock and the door opened as I was having dinner.  I had thought that my parents had come 

back, but there were two goons in black masks.  They were carrying sticks. Though  I was 

scared,  I thought of protecting my home.  So, I took my Nerf gun and loaded it with bullets. 
 

I took my stick and a hot water bottle filled with boiling water.  I then called the police.  

Suddenly, the goons saw me.  I ran through my house until I was cornered.  One of the goons 

came to me with a stick in his hand.  I had an idea.  I slammed my stick on his face and poured 

half of the boiling water on his face.  He started howling.  The second goon came running to hit 

me but I splashed the rest of the water on him and shot him with my gun. 
 

After some time, the police came and found the goons unconscious on the stairs.  They thanked 

me and gave me a cash prize of ten thousand rupees for catching the most wanted goons.  My 

parents rang the doorbell and found the handcuffed goons taken out by the police.  They were 

extremely shocked.  They asked me what had happened and I told them the story.  They were 

amazed to hear how I defeated those goons and bought an Xbox that I had wanted since years. 
 

- Hari Balaji 6 E 

 

My favourite Toy  
 

 My favourite toy is a Barbie doll. She wears a pink top and a purple skirt. Do you know 

she is a dancing doll? I play with her when I come home from school. Her hair is very long. Do 

you know what the buttons are for? There are lots of dance styles on her buttons. They are 

Ballerina, Western dance etc. and if I press Ballerina button she will dance in the Ballerina style. 

Friends, it’s so amazing! And friends she has a doll house also. In her doll house there is a 

beautiful bed, chair, dining table, pillow, and the pretty walls. She is my favourite doll.  

- Shrida Desai 2 B  

 

 

My favourite Toy 
 

 My favourite toy is Tik-Tok’s Beyblade. The edges of the blade are not too dangerous, 

but sometimes you may get hurt if you put your hand in the spinning blade. My favourite colour 

in Tik-Tok’s form is red colour. It is the only Beyblade which has Roman numbers on it. Tik-

Tok is the most powerful and the king of the Beyblades. No one can beat it. All are afraid of 

playing with it. I have that Beyblade but it is purple in colour.  
 

- Abeer Bisen 2 B  
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(Picture composition) 

 

The Park 
 

 This is a picture of a park. It is a beautiful day. The sun is shining brightly in the sky. The 

ladybird is sitting on the leaf. The boy is playing with his ball. The cat is sitting under the slide. 

There are some birds that are flying in the sky. A dog is running behind the boy. The boy is 

sitting on the duck toy. 

- Julie Bhandari 1 B 

Family on a picnic 
 

This is a picture of a family picnic. It is a bright and sunny day. Mother has baked 

yummy cakes for the picnic. She has also carried some strawberries in a box. Father is having 

tea. There are tall trees in the park. There are beautiful flowers in her hand. The boy is playing 

with the dog. The family enjoys the picnic.  

 

- PranavVijaykumar 1 C  

Picnic 
 

This is a picture of a picnic. There are mugs on the mat. The dog is running. Father is having hot 

tea. Mother is eating a cake. Sania is plucking flowers. Harsh is running. There are many trees. 

There are cherries in the box. The dog has spots. There are many flowers. It’s a very sandy place. 

It’s very sunny. The sun is up in the sky. Sania has three flowers. Sania is wearing a bow. The 

dog has a short tail. There are 3 mugs on the mat. The cake has white cream on it. They are 

happy. Sania has 2 dimples on her face.  

- Arnav Murthy 1 E  

Trees – Our life 
 

 Trees are our best friends. They are useful gifts of nature. We get wood from the trees to 

make furniture, doors, windows, etc. Trees are our life. They offer us cool shade during summer. 

Trees provide homes and food for many animals.  

 

- Nupur Vardhan 1 E  
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River 
 

First sky gets dark, 

Then the thunder starts. 

When the rain darts, 

Children enjoy in the park. 

- Arjun Arvind 2 A  
 

Trees and Plants 
 

 People cut down trees for making wooden toys, furniture, etc. Though we harm trees, 

they help us in so many ways. Trees not only help us but animals too. Trees give shelter and food 

to many animals like monkeys, squirrels and birds.  

 

 We should plant more trees. We should share resources. We should not cut down trees 

unnecessarily, as trees give us rain. Animals too lose their home because of deforestation. We 

should make posters to make people aware that they should not cut trees. If there are no trees, we 

will not be able to breathe.  

Save trees, save environment! 
 

- Jiya Chawda 2 A  

Trees 
 

 Trees are the lifeline of all living things. Without trees, there is no fresh air for us to 

survive.  
 

Droughts can take place without trees because they give us rain. If there is no rain, we 

will not get water. Our land will dry up without rain. If there won’t be trees, we won’t get the 

things that trees provide. We get wood to make furniture like chairs, walls etc. from trees. Trees 

give us wood for paper and pencils to write. Trees also give us food, water and shelter. Birds 

make their nests on branches of the trees. Animals depend on trees for food.  
  

Avoid deforestation. Plant more trees and remember ‘Plant a tree and get air for free’ 
 

- Aadarsh Suvarna 3 A  

 

How I spent my time in the garden 
 

 One day I was playing in the garden that was the only day when I played so much. First, I 

went on the slide. It was fantastic!! Then I was on the swing. Fabulous! Next, the See-saw. 

Wow! So high! While playing I didn’t know how the time flew. When I saw the watch I said, 

“What? Oh my God! I had come here at 10:00 a.m. and its 2:00 p.m. Oh! I have to rush back 

home, my mother had warned me to come back by 12:00 noon. I went to the phone which was 

there in the garden. I called my mother and told her sorry for being late. Then my mother told me 

that it was okay and I can play more if I want to. I again went and started playing in the garden.  
 

- Aarushi Naik 3 B 
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How I spent my time in the garden 
 

 As I was walking on the street suddenly I heard a loud noise. “Oh! What’s that noise” I 

shouted. All people on the street were very scared. The land and the buildings were shaking. I 

held my mother’s hand tight. In a trenbling voice I asked my mother “What’s that mom?” The 

building is shaking. There’s a crack in the land. There were tears rolling from my eyes. My 

mother told me, “It’s an earthquake. Run.” Earthquake? “What’s an earthquake?” I asked my 

mother. My mother replied “An earthquake is a natural disaster which causes harm to people and 

destroys the houses. Now don’t ask questions just run fast.”  
 

- Mahek Dama 3 B  

 

As I was walking on the streets I heard…. 
 

 As I was walking on the streets suddenly I heard a loud noise. Two cars had bumped into 

each other. I ran and went to that place to see what had happened. There were two people in a car 

but there was no one in the other car. The two people in the first car were injured and were sent 

to the hospital. The police were curious and wanted to find the real culprit. So, the police force 

checked in the cameras and found that someone had set a bomb in the car. They finally caught 

the man and put him in jail. It was a big crime. I returned home happy that the bad man was 

caught and told my mother what had happened on the street. 
 

- Soham Khandge 3 B  

If I could fly like a bird 
 

 One October night I was watching T.V. I saw a man who became a bird! I was so 

surprised that I told about it to my mother. “It’s just imaginary my child.” told my mother. I 

wished that I could fly like a bird. Some days later, when my parents were sleeping, I got up at 

midnight! 
  

I saw a rainbow coloured bird on my tree. One of its colours fell down! I looked down. It 

was my favourite colour! Green! The bird told me that if you touch that colour you can become 

any bird which has green colour on it. In the morning I touched that colour and said “Peacock” 

and I became a Peacock! Days passed and I used to become many birds, but I failed in my tests 

many times because I wasn’t studying.   
  

That bird came again to me and told me, “You are not doing your studies.” and she took 

away that green colour. From that day I started studying very hard hoping that the bird would 

visit me again and return my colour for being a good boy. 
 

- Nikhil Gazula 3 C 

 

A House on Fire – An incident I can never forget 
 

 It was a busy day. When I woke up, I could hear the honking of the cars, the voices of 

vendors selling fruits and vegetables. Suddenly, I heard my neighbour shout, when I peeped out 

of the window, I could smell something burning. Oh my God! The house was on fire. I called my 

mother; she calmed me down and told me to sit beside the window. I could see people rushing, 

some calling the Fire Brigade and some people pouring water on the house. In the meantime the 

Fire Brigade arrived and saved the people. They tried very hard to put off the fire. Finally, the 

fire was extinguished. I can never forget this incident.  

- Vidhi S. Bhanushali 5 A 
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One day picnic to Space 
 

I love picnics very much. They are my favourite. One day in 3
rd

 standard we got an 

opportunity to go to space for a day. I was shocked. What! A day to space as picnic! I was 

excited. When the bell rang we sang the school prayer. After the prayer, I ran to make a queue. 

That day my mother came to take me home. I ran to my mother and told her that we are going to 

space for a one day picnic. I asked my mother if I can go, my mother said, “Let me ask your 

father.” My father gave permission and the picnic was just the next day. My father made a 

cheque of 5000/- and sealed it in an envelope. He gave me the cheque and told me to keep it 

safely in the bag. Next day, I was very excited to go to space but the date was changed to the 

next day. I was still happy and gave the cheque to ma’am during the interaction time. The next 

day when I went to school, I saw that instead of buses for transport, there were space rockets. I 

was excited when I went to my class. Ma’am gave us a space suit to wear which I wore and then 

we entered the space rocket which was amazing from inside. The rocket started and we went into 

space. It took 4 hours to go to space. It was a great experience. We saw many aliens who were 

happy to see us. We played with them, drank tea, ate food, we had an awesome day with them. It 

was the best day of my life and I really enjoyed it.  

 

- Harsh Sankhala 3 C  

 

My dream for the future 
 

 When I grow up, I want to become a doctor. I want to be a doctor as I like to treat 

patients. I have gained knowledge from my parents who are doctors. Ever since I was 3 years old 

I have always wanted to be a doctor and see the internal organs. I want to do research of 

medicines to give the patients more knowledge of medicines. If my family members fall sick I 

will treat them. I will never forget to treat patients nicely.  

  

Being a doctor is a tough job; my aim is to become famous all over the world. I will help 

everyone who is sick. Many patients will come to seek help from me. I will continue my parent’s 

job when they can’t and I will also give lectures. I will study hard. I will help the person who is 

sick.I will become a great doctor and win trophies in Medical College.  
  

I will be the happiest person in the world if I become a doctor.  

- Kimaya Akerkar 3 E 
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Children below 11 years of age should sleep before 9 pm everyday 
 

Sleep is very important in our life especially for children below 11 years. Children should 

sleep before 9 pm everyday as they then feel energetic for the next day. They are fit and fine as 

they get rest after a busy day. The proverb ‘Early to bed, early to rise makes a man healthy, 

wealthy and wise,’ seems to have some scientific merit for kids. The latest university of South 

Australia study on sleep have found that the children who go to bed earlier are less likely to be 

obese than those who stay up late.  
 

Researchers examined the bed and waking times of children between 9 and 16 years; 

compared their free time activity and weight. Sleep experts agree that during sleep, the brain 

restores itself, growth hormones are released, memories are consolidated and unnecessary 

memories are discarded.  
 

 So friends can you give me a promise that you will sleep before 9 pm daily? Do you want 

good marks in your exams? Then sleep early. I strongly believe that children below 11 years 

should sleep before 9 pm.  

 

- Priyanka Gupta 4 B  

 

A Wonderful Picnic 
 

 Do you know what a Picnic is? Yes, it is a place where we go to enjoy with our friends 

and family. This is about my wonderful experience with my classmates to Durshet Forest Lodge. 
 

 During the journey to our picnic spot we had a lot of fun playing games .When we 

reached the lodge, we were divided into groups and then sent to our dormitories with bunk beds. 

After breakfast we went into the forest for some activities. First, we went to Burma Bridge, then 

Zip lining and then Tarzan Jump. All these activities were so amazing that everybody wanted to 

try them again. We then left for a village visit where we got to know about the life in the village. 

After lunch we went to our dormitories for some rest after which we went to the swimming pool 

and had a lot of fun playing. 
 

 It is the first time I realized that a picnic doesn’t mean just fun, but many more things. 

First, I realized that we should not get scared of any situation like the Burma Bridge which 

seemed a difficult task but when I started attempting I realized it was easy. Similarly, other 

activities also taught us how to plan before we attempt any task. Lastly, I learnt that we should 

not depend on information given to us but try it out ourselves. 
 

 This picnic was the most exciting and enriching experience and I look forward to many 

such learning adventures in the future.  
 

- Ruhi Pednekar 5 A 
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Are Robotic Teachers more Effective than Human Teachers? 
 

 Many people think that robotic teachers are more effective. I remember when the teacher 

would give praises to me for a job ‘well done’, I was on top of the world. I wouldn’t be able to 

get that from a robot teacher. So in my opinion human teachers are more effective than robotic 

teachers.    
 

            Researchers have proved that children especially young ones need as much interaction 

with human adults as possible. They don’t need robots with no heart during their school day. 

They need a human who cares about them. They need a teacher with enthusiasm who can make 

subjects interesting. To teach effectively a good teacher needs to be able to understand the 

child’s ability and learning style as well as behavioural traits. 
 

 Having a robot to teach will be detrimental to a child. Children need the warmth and 

understanding of a caring teacher. So I strongly believe that a human teacher is more effective 

than robotic teachers.  

 

- Mihika Salian 5 A 

 

I See Fire 
 

I see fire, surrounding me, 

A beautiful, scary and pondering scene. 

It blazes, burns, hurts and cuts, 

Through my mind and through my heart. 

 

I see fire, burning trees, 

Turning them into ashes and scattered pieces. 

It burns the living and gives life to the dead, 

But it still spreads a lot of dread. 

 

I see fire, covering everything, 

Burning everything in its path. 

It kills, trains, hardens and blisters, 

Everything about it hither and thither. 

 

- Manomay Upadhye 5 A 
 

My Mother 
 

My mother, my friend so dear, 

Throughout my life you are always near. 

A tender smile to guide my way, 

You are the sunshine of my day. 

Because of you I never dry like hay. 

You save me from the harsh weather 

And touch me like a feather. 

Because of you I shine bright, 

You are my love and light. 

 I am of your kind, 

With a peaceful mind. 

You are my mother, you are my dear 

I love you my sweet sweet mother…. 

 

- RavishaVanjari 7 E 

Colours 
 

A splash here and a splash there 

Colourful splashes everywhere 

What do you think I am talking about 

It’s colour we love a lot 

Some of us like them bright 

While some of them like them light 

The sun shines and clouds float 

But colours are so nice, they don’t make us gloat. 
 

- Amala Rao 5 C 
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Nature 
 

We have a beautiful nature, 

With so many unique creatures. 

 

Beautiful flowers, 

Crushed by cars, 

We are alive because of trees, 

And the oxygen they release. 

 

We have a beautiful nature, 

With so many unique creatures. 

 

Animals run on all fours, 

While birds flap their wings, 

Bees collect honey, 

But man makes money. 

 

We have a beautiful nature, 

With so many unique creatures. 

 

- Asmi Shetty 5 C 

Nature 
 

Nature’s spell is magic on me, 

I wonder if you can see! 

Many fruits, flowers and trees, 

Honey flowers for special bees! 

 

This water is so cool and clean, 

I love to eat nature’s beans! 

Oh! How this world is so colourful, 

All the things are so beautiful! 

 

Plants are growing like small sprouts, 

Can this world be alive throughout? 

May be nature’s voice will say, 

Please save me in every way! 

 

- Indira Dillikar 5 C 

 

 

 

Speed Thrills but Kills 
 

I got up early in the morning, 

I could hear the cars honking. 

I got ready for school, 

In my uniform, I was looking cool. 

 

As I boarded my bus, 

I saw a sign saying 

‘Speed thrills, 

But it kills.’ 

 

I did not understand what it meant, 

A man was riding his bike at full speed and then had an accident. 

Another man next to him bent, 

And told him ‘Speed thrilled you, 

But it also hurt you.’ 

So all of you, 

Never ride a vehicle at full speed. 

Speed thrills, 

But also kills. 

- Saloni Jaiswal 5 D 
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Augustus Gloop in ‘Charlie and the Chocolate factory’ 
 

 Augutus Gloop is a character, ravenous Augustus Gloop from the ‘Charlie and the 

Chocolate factory’. What an awful boy Augustus is! He doesn’t have a limit on his appetite. I 

agree, he can hog quite a lot because of his enormous tummy, but I’m sure it isn’t as vast as a 

black hole, right? I can promise you it is not endless, yet, he acts as if his tummy never fills. His 

best friend is his own tummy, as he listens to its voice.   
 

 I have given him the adjective ‘ravenous’ because of his infinite hunger. Like, when the 

children and their parents were asked to try a blade of the grass, he took a handful, and was also 

lapping away at the chocolate as if he had not eaten for weeks. He didn’t even listen to his 

parents who were worrying about him. I guess that what happened with Augustus was just fine 

so that all the greed is boiled away.  

 

- Gargi Shelar 5 D 

 

Willy Wonka in ‘Charlie and the Chocolate factory’ 
 

Willy Wonka is whimsical because he is playful, but who would have thought that a 

person would be able to make some crazy inventions like a palace made out of chocolate! Mr. 

Willy Wonka has done it, he has also made a never melting ice-cream.    
 

 He has been cheated by some spies who had been sent by other factories to find out his 

secrets. He had to close his factory but one day the chimneys started releasing smoke and an 

aroma of scrumptious melted chocolate started entering people’s nostrils. Now he had invited 

five lucky winners of Golden ticket to the tour of his factory. All the four of them had changed 

when they left the factory. The only one who was safe and sound was our crazy inventor. He had 

a reward for Charlie, his own chocolate factory! And now it was Charlie’s factory and we hope 

that he too comes up with crazy inventions.  
 

- Rishi Kadam 5 D  

My Unpredicted Win 
 

I was nervous when the door opened. I could see the bright light of the sun and heard cheers. 

There were many people who had booked tickets for the cricket match. I was the captain of team 

India and we were playing against the strongest team, Australia. First time as captain, I was very 

nervous and tensed. Many thoughts came to my mind -Can my team win the match? Will I take 

good decisions? The Australian captain looked confident. I cooled down and decided to think 

positively. It was time for the toss. Australia won the toss and decided to bat first.  

 

The match began with a four from the Australian batsman. But after four overs the Indian 

bowlers became confident and started picking wickets. It was a T20 match. So we tried to restrict 

them from scoring above one hundred and sixty. But they scored one hundred and sixty five. Our 

team lost nine wickets and I was the only one left. I had to score twenty runs from four balls. I 

thought of my role model M.S. Dhoni and started hitting shots with full concentration and 

energy. At the end, I had to score six runs from only one ball. I hit the ball in the air. A fielder 

was close to the boundary. He caught the ball but couldn’t manage his balance and fell on to the 

boundary. It was a marvelous six and I was declared the Man of the Match. 

 

- Ninad Maadhavi 6 B 
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A sip of pleasure 
I was a part of an NGO that looked after the old-age homes of that area. As part of the social 

service programme, I had recently visited an old-age home. We went there by car. It was a small 

house surrounded by green trees, a peaceful place. The elderly people welcomed us with flowers 

and a smile on their faces.  
 

 Many of them had a sad story about their family but most of them accepted the members of the 

old age home as their new family members. They suffered from many ailments like joint pains, 

back problems and many more but they lived their lives to the fullest. I learnt the lesson of being 

satisfied with what you have.  
 

We thought of making the atmosphere cheerful.  So we decided to stage a play for them. The 

play was about a mentally challenged girl with a lot of grit. She was not that good in academics 

because of her problem but she was a fantastic athlete.  The play also depicted how her school 

teacher played an important role in her life so that she could have a future in sports.  
 

The people there loved our story and praised it. They appreciated our acting. I played the role of 

the school teacher in that play. The people took us to their garden which to my astonishment had 

a lot of colourful plants.  We even danced with them and arranged some events for them like 

spinning wool, musical chairs, cooking competition, etc. 

At the end ,a vegetable soup was made for us.  One sip of the soup made by experienced hands 

filled with love gave me immense joy, happiness and pleasure. 
 

- Shatakshi Chaudhari 7 B 

 

Power Cut 
 

Our exams were approaching. They were in March. Our first paper was maths. For me, maths is 

a difficult subject. So, I had started practising it two-three days before the exams. 
 

It was a nice and pleasant evening. The sun was setting. The birds were returning to their nests. 

My parents had gone to attend a function and my brother was playing in the garden. I started 

preparing for Maths exam with no one to disturb me. As it was getting dark I had turned on the 

lights. I sat down with my maths text book and rough book. 
 

After half an hour a terrible thing happened. The lights went off and even the A/C stopped 

working. I understood there was a power cut in my society. I was very angry at this. I called up 

my dad and told him about it. He said that the power cut was for one-one and a half hour. 
 

Now there, what could I do? I opened the windows so that fresh air could come in and the room 

remains cool. Then I lit some candles and returned to my work. Now, I understood how children 

in the villages might be feeling when they study only in the light of oil lamps. 
 

I completed my maths revision, though I was sweating a lot. But I was happy that at least I could 

study maths. Then the light came, so did my parents and brother. I told all about how I did my 

studies without light, in the shade of a candle. 
 

The day of examination came and I got good marks in my exam. That day I learned one thing 

that we should use electricity very carefully because if there is no electricity, there would be 

darkness in our lives. 
 

- Siddhi Khade 8 A 
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Power Cut 
 

I had set aside an evening to prepare for my mathematics exam which was due the next day. I 

was studying really hard and was completely engrossed in my preparations. But suddenly, there 

was a power failure and the lights went off. This was completely unexpected as power failure 

was not common in our locality. I was completely upset as half of my revision was left. 
 

I was in a fix. Also, the battery operated lamp in my house was nowhere to be found and there 

were no candles left in the house. The power cut was followed by my friend’s phone call. There 

was no power supply in her society too and she also had to prepare for her exams. We both 

thought really hard and I promised to call her back if I came up with a solution. 

Just then my father suggested that we go down the street to a public library. My father even 

volunteered to call up the librarian to ask if electricity was there and sure enough, he said that 

they had recently bought an electric generator to be used in times of a power cut. I was 

overwhelmed and immediately called my friend and when I suggested this idea, she quickly 

agreed.  
 

The two of us went down to the public library and were able to finish our revision just in time. 

I would really thank God for the brilliant idea my father came up with. Though I am not a 

pessimist, I was having nightmares about flunking in mathematics. I prayed that it should not 

happen as I had been preparing really hard since long. 
 

But luckily, the kind librarian had allowed us to study in the library which was really a sweet and 

generous gesture. I must say that it was an adventurous evening filled with a lot of tension as 

well as the fun of studying together. 
 

- Arushi Rai 8 D 

The Magic Swing 
 

There was a magic swing at the park that took me to chocolate land. One day I decided to go to 

chocolate land so I sat on the swing and I disappeared and reached the entrance gate of chocolate 

land. 
 

I pushed the door open and found chocolate land. I first met small men made up of candy and 

chocolate. They were short in height and spoke in English. The area was covered with lush green 

grass, a chocolate  waterfall  , trees bearing fruits made of chocolate and an enormous, mountain 

of ice-cream. 
 

I decided to visit the people. There I saw the houses made up of delicious chocolate, biscuit and 

cream. It was exactly similar to the house in the story Hansel and Gretel.  
 

Then I decided to climb Mt. Ice creamiest. It was more difficult than I had expected. At times I 

slipped down due to ice-cream balls. But finally I reached the top. 
 

After I enjoyed to my fullest, I decided to go back home. I returned to the swing but it had 

vanished. I started crying. Hearing my cries, a little fairy came up to me and said that she would 

help me find a way out. She took me into a cave and showed me the way. After walking for a 

few minutes, I saw a bright light at the end of the cave. I had reached home and was delighted to 

be back. However far you go, you always remember your home. I was very thankful to the fairy 

for sending me to where I belong. 
 

- Madhura Golatkar 7 C 
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The Magic Swing 
 

There was a magic swing at the park that took me to all the places that I believed were fantasy. 

The new swing which I had never seen before was standing tall and high... very tempting. As 

soon as I sat down on the swing, I was transferred into a new world - a world of magic, mystery 

and memories. 
 

Before I realised what was happening, I was in a forest. A small sign showed that it was the 

silver ridge forest near the village of rat-a-tat. I had never heard a more peculiar name but went 

on following a dusty path. “Oh my!” was all I could get out of my mouth. In a clearing ahead 

were tiny cottages and weird men running around with shopping bags. Wanting to know what 

was happening around I called out to an elf. “Hello there! Could you please tell me what is 

happening around?” He took a look at me and said, “Today is the market day. All the elves are 

travelling to the garden gnome emporium to shop.” I was awestruck. All the things were so 

magical I thought I had hopped into a story book. The elf paused and said, “My name is Winky. I 

suppose you travelled by the magic swing.” “Oh yes, I landed here accidentally and my name is 

Victoria.” He looked up to the bright morning sun as if it were a watch and said, “Just that you 

would like to know - the magic swing is going to vanish in exactly seven and half minutes. You 

should get going.” With that he disappeared into the crowd. 
 

I took one last look around and enjoyed the spectacular beauty of fantasy. I heaved a sigh and sat 

on the swing again. At once everything changed. I was back into the park. My mom called me 

and said, “Victoria, don’t you want to play with your friends? You have been sitting on the 

swing for the last fifteen minutes.” “Oh yes, Mom, I am going.” For one last time I looked at the 

swing which disappeared with a pop sound.  

 

- Rhea Mehta 7 D 

 

 

The Magic Swing 
 

There was a magical swing in the park and it took me to the dense, evergreen forest of Amazon. 

Not a single ray of sunlight could penetrate this dense canopy. It was pitch dark. What could be 

heard was only the sound of the carnivores. 
 

It was daytime but it felt as if it was night. It seemed as if I was the only human being in the 

whole of Amazon and all the animals living there are my pets. I was very scared. I had heard that 

Amazon was home to anacondas and this fact threatened me all the more. I kept moving further 

taking care not to make any noise. After a few miles, I was surrounded by some tribals. They 

wanted to cook me up. They tied me to a rod and went away to find other ingredients that will be 

used to cook. It was like the last hour before my death. It was getting dark. I had to get out of all 

this and go back home. Luckily I had a pocket knife. I removed it and cut off the stranglehold 

rope. I moved on further and saw a river. I splashed some water on my face and went ahead. 

Suddenly I saw the magical swing once again. I sat on it and it swung me back home. It was then 

that I realised why people often say ‘Home sweet home’.  
 

- Dhruti Poojari 7 E 
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The Magic Swing 
 

There was a magic swing at the park that took me to a magical land in the clouds. Yes, once I 

was in the park strolling when I noticed a sparkling swing. I found it very odd and went close to 

it. When I was close enough to touch it, a sudden force pushed me forward and I found myself 

weightless. I realized I was going up. When I looked down something hard banged my head and 

there was a blackout. 
 

When I regained consciousness, I found myself lying on soft grass. I sat upright and was amazed 

at what I saw. I saw green hills with blooming flowers. I saw pumpkin carriages speeding across 

the road. Wait…. Pumpkin carriages…  Like the one in Cinderella…..? Then it struck me. I was 

in fairy land. Then a loud screeching voice interrupted my thoughts. Yes, the pumpkin carriage 

had lost a wheel and had turned upside down. 
 

In no time I found myself helping a pretty lady with a tied bun, wearing a blue dress. I was 

helping Cinderella. She thanked me and explained her problem. Cinderella was getting late to 

meet her Prince Charming and her carriage was broken. She needed a new wheel and help to turn 

the carriage. Help was no big deal…but the wheel! That was the main problem. We had to find a 

wheel and we had to find it fast. 
 

And then I saw it. There was a wheel which didn’t have air. But I saw something next to it…. A 

pump! Yes the problem was solved. We sped towards it and the carriage was fixed in no time. 

Cinderella was truly happy and thanked me with all her heart. 
 

Then the dark clouds rumbled again. I had solved Cinderella’s problem but what about mine. 

How will I reach home? I couldn’t jump off the cloud because then it would be my last day. But 

fortunately Cinderella had a solution for that. 

She plucked a red flower and said, “Repeat these words. I don’t want to be alone and I know 

there is no place like home.” I followed her instructions and Pop! I found myself in the park. I 

smiled to myself and thought that was the best adventure I ever had in my whole life. 
 

- Arjoo Das 7 A 

 

 

My Visit to an NGO 
 

It was a bright sunny day and the cool breeze blew across my face giving a cool and refreshing 

effect. It was Sunday and I was at home. Suddenly I heard my mobile ringing. I had actually set a 

reminder, thanks to technology. Had it not been for the facility of keeping reminders, I would 

have never remembered that I had to go to the old age home. I work for an NGO that works for 

the welfare of the people. 
 

I rushed and quickly made it to the old age home.  I love going there as I can meet so many 

loving aunties and uncles. I had to perform in a play there and I had the main role of a boy who 

had lost his parents and lived with his grandparents. His grandparents did everything that they 

could for the little boy. He never missed his parents because his grandparents made sure that he 

was given a lot of love and affection and never wanted for anything. I could see tears in 

everyone’s eyes. After the play, I met several grandparents who had been left in the old age 

home by their sons. It was a moment of disappointment for me. From that day I promised myself 

that twice a week I would visit the old people. 
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I received a lot of care and love from them but I was disturbed by the fact that I could not give 

them anything in return. I had lost my grandparents and by coming to the old age home I could 

get the love and care of many grandparents. If I was hurt they ensured that I would take rest. I 

was happy because I had got the opportunity to do something for the elderly people. I had to 

return but as I was leaving I could see the smile of contentment on their faces. This was the 

certificate that I had got for doing my job well.This day was joyful because I had brought 

happiness to the elders. 
 

- Kush Mota 7 C 
 

My Adventure 
 

It was a Sunday. My friends and I had planned a picnic to a neighbouring village. We were 

extremely excited about the picnic. The whole day we were going to be on our own. We departed 

at 6 a.m. and were going to be back by 6 p.m. 
 

We reached the destination in half an hour. We saw an old man sitting beneath the banyan tree. 

We asked him if he could be our guide and show us the village. He happily agreed. He showed 

us the different places in the village. We laughed, cracked jokes and had fun with the old man. 

Suddenly, we heard the sound of gunshots and we got scared. Though we were scared, we 

decided to see what it was. The old man was very tired and so he went back home to take rest 

and warned us from going to that place. Filled with curiosity, we decided to disobey. When we 

reached that place, we saw three men robbing the valuables from an old lady. They were very 

strong. We realised that we cannot fight them ourselves. So we decided to call all the people of 

the village. We had a tough time calling everyone. Finally only five to six people came with us to 

help the lady.  
 

They were successful in getting hold of the robbers. We helped the old lady collect all her 

valuables and put them safely in her bag. When we reached the village, the villagers and the old 

lady thanked us for our timely help and presence of mind. We had lunch in the old woman’s 

house and the villagers volunteered to escort us to our houses. Our parents were shocked to see 

them but on realising what we had done they were proud of us. 
 

- Rashi Chavan 7 E 

The Mystery of The Setting Sun 
 

“Welcome Ma’am! How may I help you?” the receptionist asked in her practiced sweet 

tone. Jane smiled as she removed her black sunglasses and put them in her designer white purse. 

 

“Bonjour! I need a suite for 3 days and 2 nights please,” she replied curtly. She placed 

both her hands on the table and stood casually. 

 

“Your name, ma’am?” The receptionist asked, her fingers ready to feed in the 

information into the system. 

 

“Marie Cunane,” Jane replied promptly. She clicked her nails on the table and looked 

around. ‘The room is well-maintained and designed,’ Jane thought quietly and took a brochure 

from the nearby newspaper stand.  Just then a woman around 30 years of age walked in towards 

the receptionist. She had a swift walk and her beautifully embroidered dress, her golden watch 
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and perfectly manicured nails screamed out rich to Jane. The air was suddenly filled up with the 

smell of a heavy jasmine perfume. 

 

“I believe I had mentioned the park-side facing room, Miss Thatcher,” she said gritting 

her teeth. 

 

“Clearly not a patient woman,” Jane thought quietly. The receptionist stood up and 

greeted the woman with respect. 

 

“I am extremely sorry for the inconvenience caused, Ma’am. I will immediately shift you 

to Room No. 606 since it is the only room available and it does face the park, Mrs. Nancy,” the 

receptionist replied, typing rapidly on the keyboard. She rang for the bell boy and handed him 

the keys and with a swift wave of her hands, she sent him away. Mrs. Nancy walked away 

towards the elevator, out of Jane’s sight. 

 

The receptionist sighed and noticed me. “I’m really sorry, Miss Marie! I had to give your 

room to Mrs. Nancy. She is the co-owner of this hotel and doesn’t take no for an answer. Will 

Room No. 604 do?” she asked me with her worried eyes. 

 

“It sure will do!” Jane replied, nodding her head and forgiving the receptionist. 

 

She waited as the young lady browsed the entry list. Jane observed that the receptionist’s 

hair was pinned up in a bun and her badge bore her name: Miss Liva Thatcher. The Air-

Conditioner blew cool air into the tiled lobby sending chills down Jane’s spine as she finished 

the formalities and was moving towards the hi-tech elevator. The well-built bell boy kept a stern 

face and stood in attention. Jane kept the fake driving license needed to prove her identity back 

in the wallet and returned to browsing the brochure. 

 

Jane James Denna, a well-known name in the field of spies, was unbeatable and quick in 

deriving deductions. She worked for the TercesPsy Agency ( Secret Spy Agency) and like any 

other spy loved poking her nose into other’s business. She had carefully decided her cover as a 

tourist, not for the sake of a case but for the sake of a good, nice holiday. 

 

The short journey to the 4
th

 floor through the well-polished lift turned out to be a silent one. Jane 

preferred it to be that way since her main aim here, in this hotel, was to lie low. Jane reached 

Room No.604. 

 

“Here you go, ma’am. The restaurant and shops are in the East tower of the hotel, the 

Gym and the pools are in the west tower. Enjoy!” the bell-boy said handing me the keys and my 

half-filled suitcase. 

 

“Merci. Thank you!” Jane replied and entered her room. She removed her jacket and 

relaxed.  

 

It was around 9 when Jane came out of the restaurant. Her stomach was full. She had enjoyed the 

evening after a session in the gym and was passing the receptionist when a small commotion 

caught her attention. Mrs. Nancy was arguing with Miss Liva who stood with her head bowed. 

Jane decided to catch a bit of the conversation. 
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“My wallet has everything in it! From my passport to money, I need it returned by today 

Miss Liva or I’m firing you and the manager for all I care,” Mrs. Nancy screamed. 

 

“Ma’am, I will call all the three servants who visited your room today right away. I will 

investigate them and I will find the culprit, Ma’am,” Miss Lisa replied, trying her best to calm 

the co-owner. 

 

“Ummm.. Excuse me. I couldn’t help eavesdropping but I’ve quite an experience in 

nabbing thieves. May I interrogate those three servants?” Jane asked politely not wanting to 

sound offensive. 

 

“If you can find out my wallet then go ahead,” Mrs. Nancy said and she added to Lisa, 

“Call those three right away from wherever they are.” 

 

“Alright, Ma’am,” Lisa said and rapidly dialed various numbers on the phone. She spoke 

quietly and rapidly on the phone and soon the three people arrived in the lobby; two men and a 

woman. Jane nodded and asked, “Why did you all go to the sixth floor today?” then she added, 

“Please start with your names.” 

 

“I’m Matthew, and I went to the sixth floor to collect the empty plates after lunch,” he 

replied, standing erect with no emotions on his face. 

 

“I’m Patrick. I went to the sixth floor today to…um.. Let me remember. Yeah, right! I 

went there to change the bed sheets and pillow covers and to take away the clothes for laundry,” 

he replied after thinking. He too did not have any emotion on his face. 

 

“I’m Telisa and I went to the sixth floor today to clean the room. I had been ordered by 

the receptionist to do so,” she replied. 

 

Jane thought for a while and finally asked,” What were all of you doing around 5:30?” 

She asked because Mrs. Nancy had been out between 5-6:00 p.m. 

 

“I was cleaning the main lobby,” Matthew replied after thinking. 

 

“I was helping Simon clean up the restaurant. It must be around 5:30 because we saw the 

sun sink over the horizon,” Patrick replied confidently. 

 

“I was on the terrace with my other colleagues, having an early dinner,” Telisa replied 

promptly. 

 

“Why are we being questioned?” Matthew asked Jane curiously. 

 

“I swear I haven’t done a thing, Miss Marie!” Telisa exclaimed. 

 

“May we know the reason please?” Patrick asked. 

 

“Because you have stolen Mrs. Nancy’s wallet!” Jane said accusing Patrick of the theft. 

Mrs. Nancy immediately ordered the security guards to frisk Patrick and search his room 

thoroughly. 
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“I have not done a thing! I am completely innocent!” Patrick wailed to Mrs. Nancy. 

 

“Is this it?” A security asked holding a blue-green wallet in his hand. 

 

“Well that’s mine!” Jane gasped in shock. She took it over and inspected it. 

 

“And may be this is yours Ma’am,” the other security said. 

 

“Why, yes it is!” Mrs. Nancy screamed out in delight. She added to Jane,” Thank you so 

much, Miss Marie!” 

 

“How did you figure this out?” the receptionist asked her. 

 

“Well, it was quite simple. Patrick said that he was watching the sunset in the restaurant,” 

Jane said, “But was cut off by Lisa. And that doesn’t ring a bell with me.” 

 

“Frankly speaking, it did not at the start; but then I remembered that the restaurant was on 

the east tower of the hotel and it was clearly not possible to see the sun set from the east-facing 

windows,” Jane replied, smiling, as she reached the conclusion.  

 

“And what about your wallet?” Mrs. Nancy asked. 

 

“I didn’t know he had stolen mine too until now since I keep my money in the purse!” 

Jane confessed then added, “Maybe he got confused when you changed your room to 606 

and instead stole my wallet by mistake.” 

 

“That was quick thinking with the sunset!” Mrs. Nancy said and added with gratitude, 

“How can I repay you for this? Please tell me!” 

 

“Well, you can give me everything you want, Mrs. Nancy,” Jane muttered softly, “But 

not a nice, simple holiday!” 

 

- Bhagyashree Birje 7 A 
 

PyarI nanI 
 

nanI AayI nanI AayI 
s.g Apne lD\DU layI › 
AayRn AaAo AaidTy AaAo 
idXaa AaAo AayaR AaAo 
sb imlkr lD\DU qaAo 
lD\DU qaAo lD\DU qaAo 
iml julkr mOj mnaAo 

-AayaR ixkeR Ì A 
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bairXa 
 

bairx AayI bairx Aa{ hlkI hlkI bU>de la{. 
sb jgh hiryalI 7a{, bCco. ne hE 2Um mca{ 

peD_ pO2e zUm rhe hE. 
bgIce me. mor nac rhe hE. ›› 
iksan quxI se zUm ]#e hE. 

bairx kI z.kar me. nac rhe hE. › 
ndI , talab bh rhe hE. 

pxu p9I wI bairx ka Aan.d lU3 rhe hE. › 
 

-AayaR ixkeR Ì A 
 

laayaa panaI Barkr baadla 
 

kalao¹kalao ]maD,kr baadla 
laae panaI Barkr baadla 
baadlaaoM nao jaba Dalaa Dora 

Cayaa AakaSa maoM Gaaor AÐQaora 
dUr sao Aayaa calakr baadla È 

 

baccaa¸ baUZ,a nahIM kao[- ]dasa 
bauJaogaI tptI QartI kI Pyaasa 
nahIM Baagaogaa Drkr baadla 
laayaa panaI Barkr baadla È 

 

Qara sao laokr pva-t kI caaoTI 
igarI ]na pr baUMdoM maaoTI¹maaoTI 
barsaogaa Aaja jamakr baadla 
laayaa panaI Barkr baadla È 

 

galaI¹kUcaaoM maoM panaI¹panaI 
baadla kI hO yahI khanaI 
dota jaIvana markr baadla 
laayaa panaI Barkr baadla È 

 

¹ haid-k jaOna  4 ba 

maaÐ 
 

maaÐ tU iktnaI AcCI hO¸ 
maora Kyaala tU rKtI hO È 
BaUK mauJao jaba lagatI hO¸ 
Kanaa mauJao iKlaatI hO È 

 

jaba maOM gaMdI haotI hUÐ¸ 
raoja mauJao nahlaatI hO È 
jaba maOM raonao lagatI hUÐ¸ 
caup tU maJao kratI hO È 

 

jaba maOM saaonao jaatI hUÐ¸ 
maIzI laaorI tU saunaatI hO È 
jaba maOM baImaar pD,tI hUÐ¸ 

maorI doKBaala tU krtI hO È 
 

jaba BaI maOM kuC maaÐgaU¸ 
maorI [cCa tU pUrI krtI hO È 

maaÐ maoro ima~aoM maoM sabasao¸ 
phlao tU hI AatI hO È 

 

¹ eilasaa ka^D/aosa 4 ba 
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kha> g0 ||||||? 
 

kha> g0 ve kale-kale panI brsate badl, 
kha> g{ vh hrI-hrI dUb 

kha> g0 vo bairx me. m.”a-muG2 nacte mor 
kha> gya vh nIla Aasman AOr hre peD_ 2rtI se ? 

[n sb ke pI7e 0k hI ka ha4 hE|||||| 
Vah hE [Nsan 

kOn hE [s ke il0 ijMmedar||||? 
Aaj ka Sva4IR As.tu*3 manv 

AaAo mere ip/y sai4yo. Calo hm imlkr lete hE. p/` 
hm bCce kre.ge [s 2rtI kI r9a 

peD_ lgaAo, 2rtI bcaAo 
n k3ne de.ge 0k wI v<9 

kr.ege hm p/dU8` km AOr bca0>ge 
hmarI PyarI 2rtI ma> ko › 

 

-p/JyoTsna p/wax Í DI 
6r 
 

AaAo, tumko idqlata hU>, 
0k jgh mE. 0esI› 
nhI. dUsrI duinya me. 
ko{ wI ]ske jEsI› 
ye hE. mere mMmI-papa 
yh hE mera wEya› 

nac rhI hE 7o3I bhna, 
krke ta-ta 4Eya› 

yh sarI duinya AC7I hE, 
AC7e h.E sb ga>v-xhr 

Leikn sbse Pyara lgta hE, 
Sabko Apna-Apna 6r 

 

-2imRn gjra Í [ 
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jaagaao Baart 
 

doKao¸ pUCao¸ saaocaao¸ samaJaao AaOr ifr Aavaaja ]zaAao¸ 
pr doKnaa SaaMit BaMga haonao na pae¸ 

jaao Kasa AahdaoM pr baOzo hOM¸ hmaaro hI laaoga hOM¸ 
doKnaa Aapsa maoM jaMga naa haonao pae¸ 

saarqaI samaJakr dI hO ijanhoM doSa kI kmaana¸ 
najar rKnaa saarqaI¸ dbaMga na haonao pae¸ 

ijasa SaaMit AaOr ZMga sao yao Aandaolana cala rha hO¸ 
doKnaa maMijala tk vaao ZMga Kaonao na pae È 

¹ Samana SaoT\TI 5 [ 

maUK- saovak 
 

ek samaya kI baat hO È ek rajaa nao ek palatU baMdr kao saovak ko $p maoM rKa qaa È 
jahaÐ−jahaÐ rajaa jaata¸ vah baMdr BaI ]sako saaqa jaata È rajaa ko drbaar maoM¸ ]sa baMdr kao¸ rajaa ka 
palatU haonao ko karNa¸ kao[- raok−Taok nahIM qaI È 
 

ek baar garmaI ko maaOsama maoM ek idna rajaa Apnao Sayana kxa maoM ivaEaama kr rho qao È vah baMdr BaI 
Sayyaa ko pasa baOzkr rajaa kao ek pMKo sao hvaa kr rha qaa È tBaI ek ma@KI Aa[- AaOr rajaa kI 
gad-na pr baOz gayaI È jaba baMdr nao ]sa ma@KI kao baOza doKa tao ]sanao ]sao ]D,anao ka p`yaasa ikyaa È 
hr baar vah ma@KI ]D,tI AaOr qaaoD,I dor baad ifr rajaa kI gad-na pr Aakr baOz jaatI È 
 

yah doKkr baMdr gaussao sao laala hao gayaa È gaussao maoM ]sanao ma@KI kao maarnao kI zana laI È baMdr ma@KI 
kao maarnao ko ilae hiqayaar ZÐUZ,nao lagaa È kuC dor baad ]sao kuC dUrI pr hI ]sako rajaa kI tlavaar 
idKa[- dI È ]sanao vah tlavaar ]za[- AaOr gaussao maoM ma@KI kao maarnao ko ilae pUro bala sao tlavaar sao 
rajaa kI gad-na pr p`har ikyaa È [sasao phlao ik tlavaar ma@KI kao lagatI¸ ma@KI vahaÐ sao ]D, gayaI 
È baMdr ko bala sao ikyao gae vaar sao ma@KI tao nahIM marI magar ]sasao rajaa kI maR%yau AvaSya hao gayaI È 
 

iSaxaa : khto hOM ik maUK- kao Apnaa saovak banaanao maoM kao[- Balaa[- nahIM ² 
 

¹ Jalak jaOna 6 k 
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pyaa-varNa 
 

jala¸ jamaIna¸ jaMgala bacaaeÐ¸ 
glaaobala vaa^ima-Mga kao dUr BagaaeÐ È 

imalakr laD,naI hO laD,a[-¸ 
saMkT kI baolaa yah Aa[- È 
naidyaaoM kao naa gaMda krnaa¸ 
vaRxa nae hr raoja lagaanaa È 
[sasao hao rha Gaaor AmaMgala¸ 

na fOlaaAao kMkirT ka jaMgala È 
hr kao[- pyaa-varNa ka p`hrI¸ 
rat hao idna Aqavaa daophrI È 
sadI [@kIsa ka yah naara¸ 

hmaMo jala¸ jamaIna¸ jaMgala hO Pyaara È 
 

¹ kIit- maohta 6 k 

 

idvaalaI 
 

yah hO ek mahao%sava 
pvaao-M ka sartaja 

krta hO hma sabako 
idlaaoM pr raja…… 

 

manaayaa jaata hO¸ 
Bagavaana rama kI jaIt pr 

Ca ga[- KuSahalaI¸ 
Aa ga[- idvaalaI…… 

 

hÐsaI haotI hO hr trf 
imaza[yaaÐ baaÐTto hOM hma 
kr Aae Bagavaana rama 
caaOdh vaYa- vanavaasa…… 

 

¹ Airha Saoz (kxaa¹ VI/C) 

 
yaad…… bacapna kI È 

 
AaAao calaoM JaUlao pr KolaoM 

rMga−ibarMgao pMCI doKoM 
saunato calaoM ]nakI Aavaaja 
Aa ga[- bacapna kI yaad È 
baairSa kI baaOCar hu[- hO 

sauMdr pvana ka JaaoMka Aayaa 
mauJao Aa[- hO bacapna kI yaad¸ 
mauJao Aa[- hO bacapna kI yaad È 

 
¹ kilaka paiTla (kxaa¹ VII/C) 

 

maaÐ 
vaao maorI AaSaa¸ vaao maorI AiBalaaYaa¸ 

mamata sao BarI¸ Apnaopna kI pirBaaYaa È 
vaao saaqa maoro hrdma¸ banakr ek saayaa¸ 

]sanao hI maora jaIvana mahkayaa È 
 

tklaIf, maoM BaI mauskatI hO¸ 
hr gama KuSaI sao sah jaatI hO È 

 
maorI rahaoM pr fUla ibaCatI vaao¸ 
Kud kaÐTaoM pr BaI saao jaatI hO È 

 
mamata kI maUrt haotI hO maaÐ̧  

Bagavaana kI Civa khlaatI hO maaÐ È 
¹ p`%yauYa rajagaaor (kxaa¹ VIII/C) 
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caIM… caIM… caIM… caIM… 
 

caIM… caIM… caIM… caIM… krtI icaiD,yaa 
icaiD,yaa fur-−fur- ]D, jaatI¸ 

haqa lagaaAao DrtI hO È 
caIM−caIM krtI jaatI hO¸ 

haqa iksaI ko naa AatI hO È 
sabakao PyaarI lagatI hO¸ 

pMiCyaaoM maoM nyaarI lagatI hO È 
caaoMca sao danao caugatI hO¸ 

baD,I sauMdr¸ maaohk lagatI hO È 
 

¹ naupur kolakr (kxaa¹ VIII/A) 

 

inaralaI icaiD,yaa 
 

rMga−ibarMgaI icaiD,yaa AatI¸ 
Apnao baccaaoM kao danaa laatI È 

 

Apnao baccaaoM kao Kanaa iKlaatI¸ 
AaOr ifr gagana maoM ]D, jaatI È 

 

saaMJa ko samaya vaapsa Gar AatI¸ 
AaOr Apnao baccaaoM kao Pyaar sao saulaatI È 

 

rMga−ibarMgaI icaiD,yaa AatI¸ 
AaOr maIza maQaur gaIt saunaatI È 

 

¹ saaihla maaoro (kxaa¹ VIII/B) 

 

 
maorI iSaixaka 

 

vao pZ,atI hOM pUrI kxaa kao̧  
AaOr krtI hOM hmaarI hr saMkT maoM rxaa È 

 
yaid kao[- kro hmaoM proSaana¸ 

tao KIMca laotI hOM ]sako daonaaoM kana È 
hr samasyaa ka hla haota hO ]nako pasa¸ 

@yaaoMik ]nako ijatnaa nahIM kao[- AaOr K,asa È 
 

ijatnaI vao dotI hOM hmaoM saja,a¸ 
]tnaa hI krto hOM hma @laasa maoM maja,a È 

 
[sailae donaa caaihe hmaoM kxaa maoM Qyaana¸ 
jaba vao baaÐToM hmaaro saaqa Apnaa &ana È 

 

¹ raiQaka baalaasauba`maNyama\ (kxaa¹ VIII/E) 
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samaya ka sadupyaaoga 
 

hr manauYya kI ijaMdgaI maoM AcCo AaOr bauro idna Aato hOM jaao manauYya kao kBaI }Ðcaa[- kI Aaor lao jaato hOM 
tao kBaI naIcao kI Aaor › manauYya idna¹ba¹idna AalasaI hao rha hO AaOr vah caahta hO ik ]saka kama 
kao[- AaOr kro ›vah Apnaa maUlyavaana samaya gaÐvaata hO ›  
 
manauYya Apnaa maUlyavaana samaya panaI kI trh bahata hO › manauYya kao samaya kI prvaah hI nahIM hO › 
]nhoM samaya ka jaadU hI nahIM pta ›samaya pr kama krnao vaalao manauYya kao bahut laaBa imalata hO È 
gaaÐQaIjaI samaya kI bahut prvaah krto qao È vao samaya ko baaro maoM bahut sa#t qao › ]nhoM samaya kI 

barbaadI kt[- barda-St nahIM qaI › manauYya ka sabasao baD,a Kja,anaa samaya hI haota hO › samaya pr naa 
calanao vaalao laaoga hmaoSaa pICo hI rh jaato hOM › Agar hmaoM BaivaYya maoM Aagao baZ,naa hao tao hmaoM samaya ko 
saaqa calanaa haogaa › samaya hr manauYya ko ilae mah%vapUNa- hO › hr ek manauYya samaya ko ibanaa AQaUra 

hO ›  
 
manauYya kI hmaoSaa sao Aadt rhI hO ik baIto hue samaya pr pCtato hMO pr Aanao vaalao samaya kao 
[stomaala nahIM krto › jaba hr ek manauYya samaya kI [jja,t krnaa saIKogaa  tao hr ek manauYya 
safla haogaa AaOr Aagao baZ,ta rhogaa È 
 

¹ vaMiSaka Saah (kxaa¹ VII/E) 
 

iksaana 
 

Baart ek kRiYa p`Qaana doSa hO jahaÐ Baart ka )dya gaaÐvaao ko $p maoM basata hO È iksaana 
KUna¹psaInaa ek kr doto hOM È vao Anna ]gaato hOM È iksaana BaUima ka gaBa- caIr kr Anna ]gaato hOMÂ 
[saIilae ]nhoM ‘BaUimapu~’ khto hOM È 
 vao Apnao pirvaar ko saaqa CaoTI¹saI JaaopD,I maoM rhto hMO È $Ka¹saUKa Ka kr vao Apnaa AaOr 
Apnao pirvaar ka poT Barto hOM È vao idna Bar pirEama krto hOM È iksaana hr saubah jaldI jaagakr baOlaaMo 
kao laokr Kot maoM jaato hMO È 
 vao hr maaOsama maoM kD,I maohnat kr Anna ]pjaato hOM È [saI Anna sao hma saba Apnaa poT Barto hMO 
È laoikna janata ka poT Barnaovaalaa iksaana Kud BaUKa rhta hO È iksaanaaoM kao garIbaI maoM idna kaTnao 
pD,to hOM È 
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 Agar iksaana Sahr maoM calao gae tao Anna kaOna ]gaaegaaÆ hma saBaI iksaanaaoM pr inaBa-r hOM È 
Agar iksaana sauKI hOM tao hma sauKI È iksaana ko ibanaa hma jaI nahIM sakto È AtÁ iksaanaaoM ko iht 
ka #yaala rKnaa hma sabaka k<a-vya hO @yaaoMik ¹ ‘iksaana hmaaro Annadata’ hOM È 
 

¹ rajavaI maohta (kxaa¹ VIII/C) 

maaÐ 

 maaÐ mamata kI idvya maUit- hO¸ p`oma kI p`itmaa hOÂ ijasakI mamata kI kao[- saImaa nahIM¸ ijasakI 
gaaod maoM baOzkr inaÁsvaaqa- p`oma ka AnauBava haota hO È ijasako AaÐcala sao hmaoSaa p`oma kI barsaat haotI hO 
È eosaI maaÐ kI tulanaa Balaa kao[- iksaI BaI baoSakImatI caIja, sao kr sakta hOMÆ baoSak maaÐ kI mamata 
kI barabarI kao[- nahIM kr sakta È ]sakI mamata ko Aagao saBaI irSto¹naato¸ saBaI baMQana Apnao Aap 
kmajaaor pD, jaato hOM È Balao hI vah irSta pit¹p%naI ka hao¸ Baa[-¹bahna ka hao¸ ipta¹baoTo ka hao yaa 
p`omaI¹p`oimaka ka hao È kao[- BaI irSta maaÐ¹baccao ko ATUT irSto ko Aagao fIka pD, jaata hO È ijasa 
p`kar saagar kao doKkr ]sakI gahra[- ka AMdajaa nahIM lagaayaa jaa sakta¸ ]saI p`kar maaÐ kI 
mamata ka BaI AMdajaa nahIM lagaayaa jaa sakta È 
 
 Apnao baccao ka iKlaiKlaata caohra doKkr maaÐ fUlaI nahIM samaatI È ]sako AanaMd kI kao[- 
saImaa nahIM È prMtu jaba baccaa raota hO¸ BaUK sao ibalaKta hO¸ jaba ]sao caaoT lagatI hO¸ tao sabasao jyaada 
duK maaÐ kao haota hO È vah JaT sao gaaod maoM ]zakr caup kranao ko ilae kBaI laaorI gaatI hO tao baccao 
kao iKlaakr Kud BaUKI rh jaatI hO È Apnao baccaaoM ka mana bahlaanao ko ilae vah kao[- ksar nahIM 
CaoD,tI hO È maaÐ ka p`oma Apnao baccaaoM ko p`itinaÁsvaaqa-¸ inaYpxa AaOr sahja haota hO È ]sakI mamata maoM 
iksaI BaI p`kar ka svaaqa- nahIM haota hO È AnapZ, maaÐ BaI Apnao baoTo kao KUba pZ,anao ko sapnao doKtI 
hO È hr baat maoM sabasao phlao Apnaa nahIM¸ Apnao baccaaoM ka #yaala rKtI hO È 
 
 duinayaa kI ek sao baZ,kr ek sauMdr AaOr kImatI vastu ]plabQa haonao ko baavajaUd Agar ¹ 
]sako pasa ‘maaÐ’ na hao¸ tao ]sa manauYya sao baD,a garIba [sa pUro ivaSva maoM hao hI nahIM sakta È ]sa 
vyai@t kao pOsaaoM kI kBaI AavaSyakta nahIM haogaI¸ prMtu vah maaÐ kI mamata sao sadOva vaMicat rhogaa È 
 

¹ KuSaI saaKlaa^M (kxaa¹ VIII/C) 
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Ma>a 
Ma>a Tyag, tpSya AOr seva kI mUitR hE› ApnI s.tan ke il0 ijtna, Tyag 
ma> krtI hE, ijtna k*3 ma> shn krke wI qux rhtI hE, [tna sb ku7 
ko{ iksI ke il0 nhI. kr skta›ma> se hI s.sar me. mmta, Sneh, dular 
AOr Tyag kI wavna0> jIivt rhtI hE.› mnu*y ma> ke A.k me. hI jNm leta 
hE› ma> ke ha4o. se hI ]ska paln-po8` hota hE› 
merI ma> me. wI ve swI gu` h.E jo ma> ke +p me. ANy mihlaAo. Ma.e hE.› vh 
0k sa2ar` S”aI hE›vh {Xvr me. ivXvas krtI hE › 
merI ma> ne bhut k*3 she hE.› ma> dFtr me. wI kam krtI hE AOr 6r kI 
pUrI ijMmedarI wI ]npr hI rhtI hE› vh subh pa>c bje jag jatI hE› ]# 
kr sbse phle dU2 letI hE› jo dU2vala drvaje ke bahr rq deta hE ]se 
grm krtI hE› ifr Snanaid dEink kayoR ko samaPt kr wgvan kI pUja ke 
il0 bE# jatI hE› ]nkI subh ka 0k 6.3a wgvan kI pUja me. bIt jata 
hE› tb tk mE., mera 7o3a wa{ AOr mere ipta wI jag jate hE› vh Apne 
ha4o. se bna qana iqlatI hE› jb hm SkUl AOr iptajI dFtr jate hE. 
tb vh wI dFtr jatI hE› ifr rat ko 6r Aakr sb kam krtI hE› 
vh Apne du:qo. ko dUsre se khne me. ivXvas nhI. krtI› cupcap sb ku7 
sh letI hE›Apne il0 vh kwI wI ku7 nhI ma>gtI hE› hmarI swI 
suiv2aAo. ka @yan rqtI hE› Apne il0 vh ku7 nhI. cahtI› ku7 wI ho 
]nke cehre pr s.tui*3 ka wav hota hE›6r ke bahr wI ]nka Aadr hE› 
hmarI pD_oisn ]nka man krtI hE› merI ma> dUsro. kI y4aXaiKt shayta 
krne ke il0 hmexa tTpr rhtI hE [sil0 sb ]Nhe. Caahte hE. › wgvan ma> 
ke +p me. 2rtI pr Aa{. hE. [sil0 wgvan hme. idqte nhI.› 

-jaNhvI s.dIp Ð sI 
 

ma> 
 

ma> ka S4an bhut }>ca hE› 'ma>' xBd ka ]Ccar` krte hI samne 0k 0esI 
idVy mUitR Aa jatI hE, ijske p/em kI ko{ sIma nhI. AOr ijskI god me. 
bE#ne ka suq s.sar ke swI suqo. Sae b!_kr hE› 
vh subh xam hmare pirvar kI suq-xa.it kI ic.ta me lIn hE› vh hmare 
swI kamo. me. hmarI shayta krtI hE AOr 6r ke kam wI s.waltI hE› 
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]ske mI#e vcn hm pr jadU krte hE. AOr hmare mn m.e ]Nake p/it Aadr AOr 
&@da bna0 rqte h.E› vh hmare 6r ka Qyal rqtI hE AOr ]se sMpU`R v 
sMpNn bnatI hE› 
merI ma> Sneh, mmta, ]Tsah, ktRVy pray`ta AOr sd\wavna kI sakar mUitR 
hE› ma> kI seva, Tyag AOr Pyar ka 1` mE. kwI nhI. Cauka skta›mE. ApnI 
ma> se bhut Pyar krta hU>› 
 

-ijny gala  Ð [ 

Baag-bgIce 
 

bgIco. Mae. 3hlne ka AjIb v Anoqa Aan.d hota hE›p/k<it hmarI mata 
hE› bgIco. Mae jakr hm Apne-Aap ko hmarI mata, p/k<it ke smIp pate 
h.E› xorgul v p/dUi8t xhrI vatavr` Sae hme. cEn imlta hE› 

mE. pv{ me. iS4t 0k bgIce me. xam ko 3hlne g{ 4I›vha> kI 
hiryalI, r.g ibr.ge v mhkne vale sug.i2t fUl v 7o3I-7o3I ]D_tI ittilya>., 
Lahrate hu0 }>ce 6ne peD_, chktI hu{ iciD_ya>, Aaid ko mhsUs krna hI 
Anoqa Aan.d hE› 

vha> mE. Apne im”a siht bgIce me. w/m` kr rhI 4I› vha> kI hva 
[tnI xu@d 4I ik mera ¹dy xud\2 ho gya› mn me. xa.it 4I›xhrI 2Ul, 
p/dU8` v Aavaj se 7u3kara imla ›muze tajgI ka Anuwv ho rha 4a › 

sUyR twI !lne ja rha 4a AOr Aasman ko ivxal kalI cadr se 
!>kna cahta 4a› sUyR ka m.d p/kaXa mn ko sukUn de rha 4a› ku7 der 
phle hu{ bairx ne bgIce ko iwgo idya 4a› 

]s m.d v koml Jyoit ke bIc 0k [.d/2nu8 ]mD_ pDa_› bCce ]se 
deqkr kUdne lge› hlke se nIle, pIle v lal AakaXa me. vh r.g-ibr.ga 
[.d/2nu8 AtulnIy suu.drta ka p/tIk 4a› p/k<it kI [s su.drta kI, in:s.deh 
mnu*y nkl nhI. kr skta› 
bgIce me. k{ trh ke v<9 v pO2e 4e› k{ v<9o. se mE. to Apirict 4I› 
]Nhe. deqkr muze ]nke iv8y me. ij)asa hone lgI› vha> ke malI ne hme. 
bhut see peD_o. ke bare m.e jankarI dI› bD_a  mja Aaya› 
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bgIce ke bIco.-bIc 0k su.dr sI mUitR 4I› ]s ixLpkar kI karIgrI 
deqkr mE. StB@a rh g{› [s bgIce ke il0 [s mUitR ko ¸a.s se m>gaya 
gya 4a› [se 0k mxhUr karIgr, calRs iDsuja ne bnaya 4a› 

bgIce ke kone me. bCco. ke qelne ka wag 4a› vha> bCce im3\3I ke 
ikle bna rhe 4e, ZaUla zUl rhe 4e, quxI se iniXc.t qel rhe 4e› ]s 
bgIce me. h>sna, rona icLlana, gana Aaid Aavajo. ka im&` 4a› 

 
-s.jna reD\DI ÉÈ A 

 

duQaacaI jaadU ² 
 

dUQa¹AgadI janma JaalyaapasaUna Aaplaa saksa Aahar. Aa[-cyaa maayaonao vaaTI¹camacyaatUna dUQa 
ip}na maaozo Jaalaao trI dUQa ho Pyaayalaaca laagatM.  raoja dUQa…dUQa… naahI mhNaayacaM naahI.  

 
duQaamauLo Aaplao SarIr majabaUt AaiNa takdvaana banato. k^ilSaAma¸ ivaTaimana DI¸ ivaTaimana 

baI 12¸ ivaTaimana Ao¸ p`aoTIna¸ paoT^iSaAma¸ fa^sfrsa [. SarIralaa AavaSyak GaTk duQaatUna 
imaLtat. *yaasaazI dUQa Aaplyaalaa KUpca mah%%vaacao Aaho.   

 
raoja dUQa PyaayalyaamauLo SarIr tMdu$st rahto. haDo majabaUt haotat. dat iTka} haotat. 

kosaaMcaI vaaZ haoto. maoMdU¸ )dya yaaMnaa r@tpurvazyaacao kaya- saurLIt haoto. pcanaSa@tI sauQaarto. 
%vacaa caaMgalaI rahto. enajaI- vaaZUna snaayaU majabaUt hao}na )dyaaMcao kaya- vyavaisqat rahto.  

 
duQaamaQyao badama¸ koSar¸ ipsta TakUna dUQa ip} Saktao. KIr¸ mala[-¸  

Aa[-isËma¸ pnaIr¸ imaza[-¸ mastanaI Asaa baadSaahI qaaT do}na sauQda dUQa p`aSana k$ Saktao.   
 

saMklak 
¹ eoSvaya- p`SaaMt ivajayakr  ³2À[-´ 
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imasaa[-la ma^na Amar Asao 
 

AanaMdI AanaMd gaDo 
naahI pustko naahI AByaasa 
dPtracao AaoJao hlako gaDo 

AanaMdI AanaMd gaDo 
 

doSaamaQyao AanaMd gaDo 
ivaVaqaI- vaacatat QaDo 
‘vaacana idna’ Aaja GaDo 

AanaMdI AanaMd gaDo 
 

Abdula klaamaaMcyaa janmaidvaSaI 
sava- SaaLaMt maulao vaacat basatI 
iTvhI¸ maaobaa[-la¸ gaoma dUr krtI 

iva&anaacaI¸ saMSaaoQanaacaI kasa QartI 
 

AanaMdI AanaMd gaDo 
imasaa[-la ma^na Amar Asao. 

³15 Aa^@Taobar janmaidvasa´ 
saMklak 

¹ eoSvaya- p`SaaMt ivajayakr  ³2À[-´ 

Aa[- 
 

maaJaI Aa[-¸ maaJaI Aa[-¸ 
krto pIzacaI gaaoLI¸ 

banavato maaJyaasaazI paoLI. 
maaJaI Aa[-¸ maaJaI Aa[-¸ 
itcaI saasaU maaJaI AajaI 
banavato Cana Cana BaajaI 
maaJaI Aa[-¸ maaJaI Aa[-¸ 

krto maaJyaasaazI AaMbyaacaI ra[-. 
maaJaI Aa[-¸ maaJaI Aa[-¸ 

kamaacaI tIlaa naohmaI Gaa[-. 
yaota jaata krI savaa-McaI sarbara[-¸ 

vaoL saara kamaat jaa[-. 
maaJaI Aa[-¸ maaJaI Aa[-. 

 
¹ iryaa Gaaga ³4ÀA´ 

 

 
svacCta AiBayaana 

 
eko idvaSaI AamhI zrvalao kI ‘AapNa Aaplyaa SaaLocyaa baajaUlaa Asalaolyaa baagaocaI doKBaala 

k$yaa. AamhI %yaacyaa puZcyaa idvaSaI baagaot gaolaao. rajaUnao pUNa- baaga saaf kolaI. EaavaNaInao Kraba  
panao va faMdyaa taoDlyaa. ip`yaanao sagaLyaa JaaDaMnaa paNaI idlao. maaozo Jaalaolao gavat AamhI kaplao. 
AamhI navaIna rMgaIbaorMgaI fulaaMcao taTvao laavalao. AamhI laaoKMDI pMjyaanao GaaNa saaf kolaI. JaaDavarcaI 
fLo¹fulao kaZlaI. va to ivakUna jao pOsao imaLalao to garIba maulaaMnaa idlao. jaovha Aamacyaa iSaxakaMnaa ho 
kLlao kI AamhI ho sava- kolao tovha %yaaMnaI Aamhalaa SaabaasakI idlaI. %yaacyaa puZcyaa idvaSaI 
Aamhalaa baxaIsa idlao. AamhI savaa-Mnaa saaMigatlao kI JaaDo taoDU naka va jaast JaaDo laavaa. 
 

samyak raokDo 3 DI 
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AamacaI baaga 
 

‘vaoDa vaara’ yaa pazat jaXaI caoTkINa sava- GaaNa krto pNa gaavaatIla laaok svacCta k$na 
sava- zIk krtat. ima~aMnaao svacCta KUp AavaXyak Aaho. ASaIca ek baaga haotI. pNa %yaa 
baagaot ekhI maaLI navhta. eko idvaXaI eka maulaInao baiGatlao kI baagaot KUp GaaNa Aaho mhNaUna itnao 
itcyaa ima~aMnaa ho saaMigatlao to sava- SaaLa JaalyaanaMtr %yaa baagaot gaolao AaiNa sava- saaf k$na kcara 
]calaUna javaLcyaa kcarapoTIt Taklaa. ASaa p`karo maulaaMnaI imaLUna baaga svacC kolaI. 
 

P`a&oSa saavaMt ³3 À [´ 
svacCta maaohIma 

eka gaavaat tIna maOi~NaI raht haoto. raGava¸ BaartI va iTnaa. %yaaMnaI Aaplaa pirsar svacC 
krayacao zrvalao. %yaaMnaI imaLUna jaagaa va tairK zrvalaI va sagaLo imaLUna eka javaLcyaa baagaot jamaa 
Jaalao. raGavanao daona tasaat pUNa- baaga JaaDUna kaZlaI. BaartInao JaaDaMnaa paNaI Gaatlao va baaga 
JaaDNyaasa madt kolaI. iTnaanao Kraba JaalaolaI fulao va fLo kaZlaI. GarI jaat Asatanaa %yaaMnaa 
sarpMca idsalao maulao %yaaMnaa mhNaalaI¸ “ Ahao¸ AamhI Aa%taca baaga JaaDUna Aalaaoya.” sarpMca manaat 
mhNaalao hI paorM evaZI CaoTI AsaUna krtat to kama maaozI maaNasao krayalaa maagat naahI. yaa CaoTyaa 
maulaaMnaI jao k$na daKvalaM yaaMnaa kahItrI imaLalaM paihjao. sarpMcaaMnaI %yaaMnaa ‘AadSa- baalak’ ha 
purskar idlaa. ho pahUna %yaaMcyaa Aa[-baabaaMnaa AiBamaana vaaTlaa.  
 

Amaoya saavaMt ³3À [´ 
svacC Baart 

Baart doSaasaazI AaiNa yaoqaIla laaokaMsaazI svacCta hI A%yaMt mah%%vaacaa GaTk Aaho. 
Aaplyaa doSaacaI jagaatIla p`itmaa ]McaivaNyaasaazI Aaplaa doSa svacC va sauMdr zovaNao ho ittkoca 
mah%%vaacao Aaho¸ jasao AapNa rahto Gar AaiNa AajaUbaajaUcaa pirsar svacC zovaNyaasaazI p`ya%na krtao.  

mhNaUnaca svacCtocao mah%%va pTvaNyaasaazI Aaplao laaDko pMtp`Qaana EaI.naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaI 
doSaBar svacCta maaoihma caalaU kolaI Aaho. doSaatIla p`%yaok naagairkalaa svacCtocao mah%%va pTvaU do}na 
savaa-Mnaa %yaat saamaIla kolao.  

ivaivaQa jaaihratItUna svacCtocao mah%%va savaa-Mnaa maaihtI pDlyaanao sava-jaNa Aaplao Gar¸ pirsar 
AaiNa saaosaayaTI svacC zovatat.  

calaa AapNa Baart svacC va sauMdr zovaNyaasaazI p`ya%na k$yaa ² 
saMklak 

¹ ]vaI- koro ³4ÀA´ 
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svacC Baart 
 
Aaplao pMtp`Qaana naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaI ek vaYaa-pUvaI- ‘Baart svacCta’ AiBayaanaalaa sau$vaat 

kolaI. doSaatIla sava-ca BaagaatUna yaa AiBayaanaalaa caaMgalaa p`itsaad imaLalaa. doSaatIla p`%yaok 
BaagaatUna Aamadar¸ Kasadar va %yaaMcao kaya-kt-o yaaMnaI Aapaplaa p`Baaga svacC zovaNyaacaI jabaabadarI 
GaotlaI %yaamauLo p`%yaokjaNa hatat JaaDU Gao}na svacCta raKU laagalao. %yaalaa p`saarmaaQyamaaMnaIhI 
caaMgalaI p`isaQdI idlaI.  

AapNa Aaplyaa svacCtocaI sau$vaat GarapasaUna maga SaaLotlyaa vagaa-pasaUna krayalaa hvaI. jar 
AapNa svacCta zovalaI naahI tr Aaplyaalaa Svasanaacaa ~asa hao} Saktao.  

AsvacCtomauLo ikMvaa GaaNaImauLo Aaplyaalaa DasaaMcaa ~asa hao} Saktao mhNaUna AapNa p`vaasa 
krtanaa Kallyaavar kagad ikMvaa GaaNa baahor TakayacaI naahI¸ kcara kcarapoTIt Takayacaa¸ kaoNaI 
GaaNa TaklaI tr %yaaMnaa ]calaayalaa saaMgaayacaI va svacCtocao mah%%va saaMgaayacao. maga kaoNaalaahI DasaaMcaa 
~asa haoNaar naahI. DoMgaU¸ malaoiryaa saarKo Aajaar haoNaar naahI. svacCtomauLo Sahrat duga-MQaI psaNaar 
naahI.  

jaSaI AaplaI mauMba[- svacC mauMba[- Aaho tsaaca Aaplaa Baart svacC Baart hao[-la jar AapNa 
sagaL\yaaMnaI svacCta raKlaI.  
 

saMklak 
¹ iryaa manaaoja Gaaga ³4ÀA´ 

svacC Baart 
 

Aaplao pMtp`Qaana EaI.naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaI yaaca vaYaa-pasaUna ‘svacC Baart’ maaoihmaolaa sau$vaat 
kolaI va ivaivaQa BaagaatUna¸ SahratUna¸ gaavaatUna¸ SaaLa¸ mahaivaValayaatUna maaoihmaolaa p`itsaad imaLalaa.  

‘svacC Baart’ maaoihmaomaagacao karNa Aaja vaaZtI laaoksaM#yaa¸ paNaITMcaa[-¸ BayaMkr raogara[¸ 
%yaamauLo ivaivaQa raogaaMnaa saamaaoro jaavao laagato. jar Aaplyaalaa yaa saMkTapasaUna vaacaayacao Asaola tr 
p`qama Aaplyaa BaagaatUna sau$vaat kolaI paihjao. maga na@kIca ‘svacC Baart’ naavaa$palaa yao[-la.  
 

saMklak 
¹ inaQaI ivalaasa parkr ³4ÀA´ 
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svacC Baart 
 

Aaplao maananaIya pMtp`Qaana EaI.naroMd` maaodI yaaMnaa gaolyaa vaYaI- 2 Aa^@Taobarlaa ‘svacC Baart 
AiBayaana’ hI maaohIma sau$ kolaI. Aaplyaa pMtp`QaaMnaanaI 2 Aa^@Taobarlaa hatat JaaDU Gao}na jaagaa 
saaf kolaI. %yaaMcyaabaraobar itkDcyaa sava- laaokaMnaI saud\Qaa %yaaMnaa mad\t kolaI. Aaplyaa pMtp`QaanaaMnaI 
%yaaMcyaa BaaYaNaat saaMigatlao kI ‘ek kdma svacCta kI Aaor’ mhNajao AapNa ek pa}la svacCtokDo 
daKvalao tr (a BaartatIla hjaarao pavalao svacCtokDo jaatIla AaiNa Aaplaa Baart iktI svacC 
hao[-la²  

AapNa jara svacCta inayamaaMcao palana krayalaa paihjao. AapNa Aaplyaa GaratUna sau$vaat 
kolaI kI hLUhLU sava- jaagaa svacC haotIla.  

ASaa p`karo jar AapNa ek Paa}la svacCtokDo daKvalao tr *yaa BaartatIla hjaarao pavalao 
svacCtokDo vaLUna Aaplaa Baart sauMdr va svacC hao[-la.  

‘svacC Baart AiBayaana’ 
‘ek kdma svacCtakI Aaor’ 

 
saMklana 

¹ idxaa sadanaMd pvaar ³4Àba´ 
 

maaJao SaojaarI 
 

SaojaarI kaoNaalaa nasatat. sagaLyaaMnaa Asatat. SaojaarI mhNajao Aaplyaa Garacyaa baajaulaa 
rahNaaro Aaplyaalaa madt krNaaro kuTuMba haoya. 

maaJaopNa Asaoca SaojaarI Aahot. to KUp nama`¸ dyaaLU¸ p`omaL va madt krNaaro Aahot. AamhI 
baahor gaolaao kI to Aamacyaa JaaDaMnaa paNaI Gaalatat. Aamacao raoja yaoNaaro dUQa zovatat va prt 
Aalyaavar Aamhalaa dotat. maaJaI AajaI va maaJao SaojaarI KUp caaMgalao ima~ Aahot. karNa tI saud\Qaa 
ek AajaIca Aaho. tI korLI Aaho va maaJyaa AajaIbaraobar raoja vaogavaogaLo pdaqa- banavato. 

ASaa p`karo maaJao SaojaarI KUp madt krtat va ima~tonao rahtat. 
 

AnauEaI Baavao ³5À e´ 
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Kra daiganaa 
 

kqaa Aaho daona ima~aMcaI Syaama AaiNa rama. Syaama KUp EaImaMt haota va rama KUp garIba haota. 
Syaama naohmaI caaMgalao kpDo¸ TaoPyaa¸ daiganao Gaalaayacaa va rama maLlaolao AaiNa faTlaolao kpDo 
Gaalaayacaa. Syaama kQaI pNa ibaskITM¸ caa^klaoTM va tolakT KaNao Kayacaa pNa rama maa~ Baajyaa¸ 
paoLyaa Asao saksa KaNao Kayacaa %yaamauLo Syaama saarKa AajaarI pDayacaa va saukDa haota AaiNa rama 
QaYTpuYT haota. Asaoca to daoGaohI maaozo Jaalao. rama Cana gauNaaMnaI pasa Jaalaa va Syaama maa~ naapasa 
Jaalaa karNa tao AajaarI pDayacaa¸ kQaI SaaLot jaayacaa¸ tr kQaI naahI. ASaa p`karo¸ ramalaa 
caaMgalaI naaokrI imaLalaI va tao EaImaMt Jaalaa AaiNa Syaama jaao saarKa AajaarI pDayacaa tao garIba haot 
gaolaa.  
ta%pya- : saudRZ SarIr haca Aaplaa Kra daiganaa haoya.  
 

¹ iryaa rajaoSa  ³5ÀA´ 
 

caaMdaobaa maamaaMcaI SaaLa 
 

AakaSaatlyaa AMgaNaat taro Jaalao gaaoLa 
caaMdaobaa maamaaMcaI ASaI BarlaI SaaLa 

 
kQaI yaotao gau$¸ kQaI yaotao maMgaL 

pNa¸ saUya-maamaa Aalao kI sagaL\yaaMcaI haoto QaavapL 
 

kQaI [MiglaSa¸ kQaI iva&ana¸ kQaI Asato marazI 
maa~ sagaLo gaOrhjar gaiNatacyaa tasaasaazI 

KoLacaa tasa jaovha yao[- 
AaQaI Qaavat yaayalaa sagaL\yaaMcaI Asato Gaa[- 

 
saUya- maamaaMcyaa hatat jaovha yaotao baa^la 
%yaacyaa tapanao tao haotao laalaolaala 

 
caaMdaobaa maamaaMcaI SaaLa maa~ sagaL\yaaMnaa AavaDto 

kaoNaalaaca kQaI GarI jaayacao nasato 
 

saMklana 
¹ AnauEaI Baavao ³5ÀA´ 
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duYkaL 
 

saaMgaa ro kaoNaI saaMgaa 
saaMgaa ro kaoNaI saaMgaa 

 

pa}sa naahI ranaat 
maoGa naahI naBaat 
Qaanya naahI Garat 

 

saaMgaa ro kaoNaI saaMgaa 
 

pavasaanao iBajaavaI QartI 
pNa iBajato Aata AEaUMnaI maatI 

ksalaI ro hI kaLprIxaa 
 

saaMgaa ro kaoNaI saaMgaa 
 

SaotkáyaaMcaa QaIr gaolaa saMpUna 
iktIvaoL baGaavao Aaturlaolyaa DaoLyaaMnaI 

naBa %yaanao laaMbaUna 
 

saaMgaa ro kaoNaI saaMgaa 
 

iktI kravaI Aca-naa 
iktI kravao navasa 

ibana QaanyapaNyaacao¸ %yaacao raojaca ro ]pvaasa 
 

saaMgaa ro kaoNaI saaMgaa 
 

iktI GaoSaIla ro baLI 
hIca jaIvaalaa ro Gaaor KMt 

hao[-la ka ro kQaI 
yaa jaIvaGaoNyaa duYkaLacaa AMt 

 

saaMgaa ro kaoNaI saaMgaa ²²²² 
 

saMklana 
¹ tISyaa ikt-nao  ³5Àba´ 

Aa[- 
 

AakaSaatIla [-Svar mhNajao Aa[-¸ 
itcyaabad\dla maI tumhalaa kaya saaMgaU baa[-¸ 

tI duQaavarcaI saaya Asato¸ 
vaasaracaI gaaya Asato. 

 
laokracaI maaya Asato¸ 
laMgaDyaacaa paya Asato¸ 

itlaa dusaáyaaMcaI far kaLjaI Asato¸ 
maaNasaatIla maaNausakIcaI jaaNa Asato. 

 
jaovha kuNaI nasatM tovha tI Asato¸ 

kaya saaMgaU tI kaoNa Asato¸ 
itcyaabad\dla ilaihNyaasaazI maaJyaakDo Sabd 

naahIt¸ 
pNa itcyaakDo sagaLyaaMsaazI AapulakI Aahoca. 

 
tI dovaacaI far maaozI doNagaI Aaho 

jaovha kahI hvaM tovha itcaI AazvaNa yaot rahI 
jaovha maI nasato tovha itcaa jaIva haotao 

kavara¹baavara 
kaya saaMgaU maaJyaa Aa[-caI hI kqaa 
kaya saaMgaU maaJyaa Aa[-caI hI kqaa 

 
¹ Aaisma kaocarokr ³7 ÀA´ 
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vaacaU AanaMdo 
 

navhto AaoJao dPtracao 
dDpNa navhto AByaasaacao 
BarlaI SaaLa dPtraivanaa 
AanaMd Jaalaa ivaVaqaI- manaa 

 

vaacaU AanaMdo gaa} AanaMdo 
]pËma rabaivalaa hYaa-nao 

AaOica%ya saaQalao 15 Aa^@Taobarcao 
Da^. klaamaaMcyaa vaaZidvasaacao 

 

klaamaaMnaI idlaI vaacana p`orNaa 
sajja JaalaI ivaVaqaI- saonaa 

inamaMi~t kolao maajaI ivaVaqaI- 
$jalao baIja vaacanaacao Káyaa AqaI- 

 

pTvaUna idlao mah%%va vaacanaacao 
vaacana saMskRtIcyaa saMvaQa-naacao 
Barvalao p`dSa-na pustkaMcao 

kqaa¸ kivata¸ kadMbarI AaiNa gaaoYTI$p &anaacao 
 

yaaoijata ]pËma pustk BaoTIcaa 
safla Jaalaa hotU vaacana p`orNaa idvasaacaa 

maUk vaacana¸ p`kT vaacana 
vaacana AaiNa AiBavaacana 

yaSa sau$ Jaalaa¸ yaSa sau$ Jaalaa 
 

saMklana ¹ raomaIla gamaro  ³5ÀsaI´ 

Aa[- 
 

AaplaI kaLjaI Gaoto tI¸ 
AaplaI jananaI Aaho hI. 

itcyaasaarKo yaa jagaat kaoNaI naahI 
Aaplyaa sava- garjaa tI pahI. 
Aaplyaa yaSaat Aaho itcaa hat 

itcaI AazvaNa kayama manaat rhat. 
Aaplyaa iplaaMnaa ]ba doNaarI pixaNaI 

%yaaMcaI rxaa krNaarI rixaNaI. 
ihcao $p Aaho iktI 

Aaplyaa manaat itcaI isqatI. 
itcao na saMpNaaro p`oma 

Aaho maaJyaasaazI homa. 
tI Aaho AaplaI Aa[-. 

Aaplyaavar maayaa krNaarI maa[- 
AaiNa kayama saMskar dSa-vaNaarI p`omaL Aa[-. 

 
¹ BaagyaEaI ibajao- ³7 ÀA´ 
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maaJaI AajaI 
 

maaJaI AajaI KUp caaMgalaI Aaho. tI sagaLyaaMsaaobat manaimaLa} Asato. malaa itcyaa hatcyaa 
ALuvaDyaa AaiNa kaoiqaMbaIrvaDyaa KUp AavaDtat. lahanapNaI tI malaa KoLayalaa maOdanaat nyaayacaI 
. malaa itkDo itcyaasaaobat jaayalaa KUp AavaDayacaM.  

pNa ekda tI AajaarI pDlaI. itcyaa AajaarpNaamauLo tI malaa KoLayalaa nao} SaklaI 
naahI. pNa tI na ivasarta malaa ra~I JaaopNyaacyaa vaoLI gaaoYTI saaMgaayacaI. itcyaa gaaoYTI eokUna malaa 
lavakr Jaaop laagaayacaI. 

Aata tI malaa saaoDUna dusarIkDo rahayalaa gaolaI. malaa itcaI KUp AazvaNa yaoto. itcyaa 
gaaoYTI naahI eoklyaa kI Jaaop naahI laagat . AsaM vaaTtM kI itcyaa saaobat rhavaM . malaa itcaI KUp 
AazvaNa yaoto. 
 

rIjaula Krat  5 DI 
 

tumhI maaJyaasaazI kaya kolaMÆ 
 
Aa[-- baabaa tumhI maaJyaasaazI kaya kolaMÆ ima~aMnaao AayauYyaat kQaInaa −kQaI ha p`Sna manaat 

yaotaoca. maaJyaa mato tao daonada yaotao. pihlyaaMda AapNa ivacaartao va dusaáyaaMda Aaplyaalaa ivacaarlaa 
jaatao. hyaa p`Snaacao ]%tr jarI vaogavaogaLo Asaola trIhI %yaa maagacaa ]d\doSa saarKaca Asatao. to 
AapNaasa hoca mhNatat kI¸"AayauYyaBar jaIvaacaa AaTa−pITa k$na vaaZvalao pNa tuJao paoT maa~ 
irkamao zovalao naahI. maaJyaa lahanapNaI jao malaa imaLU Saklao naahI to AamhI tulaa doNyaacaa p`ya%na 
kolaa. svatÁcyaa paoTalaa icamaTo kaZUna tulaa doNyaacaa p`ya%na kolaa. svatÁcyaa paoTalaa icamaTo kaZUna 
tulaa vaaZvalao. tulaa vaa[-T gaaoYTIMpasaUna satt dUr zovalao. tuJyaavar saMskar GaDvalao.” pNa hoca 
]%tr AapNa maaozo Jaalyaavar badlatM. 

“lahanapNaI ra~I tuJyaa rDNyaacaa Aavaaja eoklyaanaMtr maI maaJaI maaMDI naohmaI tyaar 
zovaayacaao.rsta AaolaaMDtanaa tuJaa hat kayama Ga+ pkDayacaao ka kuNaasa za}k malaa vaaTayacaM kI 
tuJaa hat caukUna sauTlaa trÆ tulaa zoca laagaayacaI trIhI %yaacyaa vaodnaa maI saaosaayacaao. tuJao AMga 
tapanao fNafNalao Asaayacao tovha %yaacyaaSaI laZNyaasaazI maI tulaa ihMmat dyaayacaI.” ima~aMnaao daonhI 
]%tro vaacalyaavar malaa vaaTayacao kI hoca baraobar Aaho karNa Aaplao Aa[-¹baabaa AaplyaasaazI 
kaya¹kaya krtat ho ikMbahunaa Aaplyaalaa maahIt nasaavao. 

ima~aMnaao Aaplyaalaa Aa[-cao p`oma naohmaI jaaNavato. Aaplyaa ]YT\yaa taoMDacaI papI GaoNao¸ SaaLa 
sauTlyaavar AaplaI vaaT pahNao ¸Aaplyaa maulaacyaa duÁKat saamaIla haoNao ho sagaLM ek Aa[- k$ 
Sakto. mhNaUna malaa Aa[- mhTlyaavar ek kivata Aazvato 

‘hMba$na vaasaralao caaTI javaa gaaya ¸ 
tvaa malao itcyaamaMdI idsatI maaJaI maaya’ 
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ima~aMnaao jaovha eKadI gaaya Aaplyaa vaasaralaa caaTto. tovha malaa maaJyaa Aa[-caI na@kI 
AazvaNa yaoto. ima~aMnaao ek kayama laxaat zovaa “svaamaI itnhI jagaacaa Aa[-ivanaa iBakarI” mhNajaoca 
eKada maaNaUsa iktIhI jagap`isaQd Asalaa trIhI tao eka Aa[-ivanaa garIbaca Aaho. 

laaok Asao mhNatat kI jaoqao maatRp`oma samaaPt haoto toqao iptRp`oma sau$ haoto. pNa malaa AsaM 
naahI vaaTt¸ karNa Aa[- va baabaa ho maaJyaasaazI daona saarKo jaIvaaBaavaacyaa vya@tI Aahot. ima~aMnaao 
baabaa mhTlao kI kNaKr ha Sabd manaat yaotao pNa kaÆ baabaa mhNajao na@kI kayaÆ Aaplyaa maulaaMnaa 
AaorDNaara kI sakaLI lavakr ]zUna ra~I ]iSara yaoNaara baabaa Æ yaa QaavapLIt tao maaJaI sakaLI 
papI Gyaayalaa kQaIca ivasart naahI. 

ima~aMnaao maulao maaozI JaalaI kI Aaplyaa Aa[-¹baabaaMcaa hat saaoDtat pNa Aaplyaa kaya maahIt 
tovha %yaaMnaa Aaplyaa hatacaI jaast garja AsatoÆ Asao Jaalao tr laxaat zovaa eko idvaSaI AaplaahI 
hat saaoDlaa jaa[-la. 

 
¹ EaavaNaI XaiXakaMt koLsakr ³6 Àk´ 

 

svacCta jyaacyaa GarI 
Aaraogya itqao inavaasa krI 

 
Aajacyaa jagaat AapNa sagaLIkDo kaya pahtaoya. f@t GaaNa¸ p`dUYaNa AaiNa kcara. 

sagaLIkDo Pla^isTk pDlaM Aaho. hOraNa Jaalaaoya %yaa kcaáyaacyaa vaasaanao.paNyaat maaSaaMnaa hainakark 
Asalaolao rsaayana Taklao jaato. nad\yaaMcyaa jaagaI tr Aata naalao idsaU laagalao Aahot. trIhI 
Aaplyaalaa kSaacaIca icaMta nasato. karKanyaat tr [tka QaUr inaGatao kI inasagaa-cao saMtulana 
ibaGaDto. ‘esaI’ va ÍIja maQaUna inaGaalaolyaa ‘saI.ef.saI.’ cao p`maaNa vaaZlao Aaho. yaamauLo ‘AaoJaaona 
laoyar’ maQyao haola pDlao Aaho. GaraoGarI kcaáyaacao p`maaNa vaaZlao Aaho. trIhI kcara DMpIga 
ga`a]MDmaQyao Taklaa jaatao. samaud`acaa rMga hainakark rsaayanaaMmauLo badlataoya va %yaamauLo toqaIla 
iknaaáyaavar Asalaolyaa maatIcaa rMga badlat Aaho. jaMgalaamaQaIla JaaDo kaplaI jaatat. maaNasaaMnaI 
[maartI baaMQaNyaasaazI JaaDM kaplaI.ik%yaok p`aNyaMacaI naavao imaTlaI ¸ karNa AapNa %yaaMcyaa Garavar 
AaplaI GarM baaMQalaI. pNa Aata basa²Aaplyaa Baartalaa svacC zovaayacaI jabaabadarI Aata AaplaI 
Aaho. maga jao badla Aaplaa Baart daKvaola tovha AapNa gavaa-nao mhNaU ‘svacC Baart¸sauMdr Baart.’ 
calaa tr maga¸sagaLyaaMnaI imaLUna yaa Baartalaa sauMdr Baart banavaU yaa. 

 
¹kItI- kaiSad  ³6 Àk´ 
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maulagaI 
 

maulaIMcyaabad\dla maI kaya saaMgaNaar¸ maI svatÁ ek maulagaIca tr Aaho. maulagaI jaaopya-Mt jaIvaMt 
Aaho taopya-Mt tI maulagaI Aaho pNa maulagaa lagna Jaalyaavar maulagaa naahI raht. maulagaI ek ASaI jaat 
Aaho jaI Aaplyaa Aa[-¹vaiDlaaMcaI svaPnaM pUNa- krNyaasaazI naohmaI mart Asato.  
 svatÁcaa AByaasa k$na Baavaalaa saaMBaaLto. Baavaalaa saaMBaaLUna Aa[-¹vaiDlaaMnaa madt krto. 
maOi~NaIMcaI kaLjaI Gaoto. iSaxakaMcaI Aa&a paLto va AajaI¹AajaaobaaMnaa maana doto.  
 maulagaI sagaLyaat gauNavaana Asato. sagaLo gauNa pTkna Gaoto. sagaLyaaMcao eokto¸ sagaLo krto. 
tI farca AakYa-k Asato va svatÁ maQyao kQaI jaast maana naahI Gaot. svatÁ naohmaI SaaMt Asato. 
dusaáyaaMbaraobar hsat KoLt Asato. ‘maulaI vaacavaa¸ jaIvana banavaa²²…’ 
 

¹ Aaisma kaocarokr ³7ÀA´ 
 

SaaLa 
 

maaJaI SaaLa 
maaJaI SaaLa jagaavaogaLI 
itcaI [maart rMgaibarMgaI 

tI do[- iSaxaNa KUp caaMgalao 
maulaaMnaa to KUp AavaDo 

 
i%alaa Aahot Aaz majalao 

tohI KUp sajalaolao 
rMgaibarMgaI fulao itcyaa bagaIcyaamaQyao 
]Mca ]Mca JaaDo i%acyaa DavaIkDo 

 
maaJaI SaaLa caaMgalaI 
tI malaa AavaDto 
itcaI sauMdrta 

sagaLyaaMcao mana Ba$na AaNato 
 

¹ AayauYa QaaokTo ³7ÀA´ 

Aa[-¹baabaa 
 

Aa[-nao banavalaM 
baabaaMnaI GaDvalaM 

Aa[-nao SabdaMcaI AaoLK k$na idlaI 
baabaaMnaI SabdaMcaa Aqa- samajaavalaa 

Aa[-nao ivacaar idlao 
baabaaMnaI svaatM”ya idlao 
Aa[-nao Ba@tI iSakvalaI 
baabaaMnaI vaR%tI iSakvalaI 

Aa[-nao laZNyaasaazI Sa@tI idlaI 
baabaaMnaI ijaMkNyaasaazI naItI idlaI 

%yaaMcyaa pirEamaamauLo yaSa maaJyaa hatI Aaho 
mhNaUna tr maaJaI Aaja ek AaoLK Aaho 

saMkilat 
¹ isad\QaI KaDo ³8ÀA´ 
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mauMba[-cao AayauYya 

 
yaa Aamacyaa mauMba[-cao AayauYya pahayalaa 

laagat naahI pOsao ikMvaa T^@sa 
laagatao tao f@t vaoL 

AamacaI hI mauMba[- baGaayalaa 
 

mauMba[- caalato GaDyaaLavar caaovaIsa tasa 
kaTyaaMcyaa DoDlaa[-naItUna kaZt AaplaI vaaT 

idvasa iktIhI qakvaNaara Asalaa 
trI jaNaU navaIna AayauYyaca do}na jaato tI plaTNaarI laaT 

 
mauMba[-caI jaIvanavaaihnaI¸ mhNajaoca laaoklalaa 

qakNao mhNajao kaya ho maahIt nasato 
trI jaovha kahI vaoDo svatÁca svatÁcao AayauYya gamaavatat 

baaolaNaM maa~ tIca Kat Asato 
mhNatat *yaa nagarIt maayaa Aaho 

f@t Eama kra¸ krt raha 
hatgaaDI KocaNaaáyaa maaNasaalaa 

AMbaanaI haotanaa paha 
 

mauMba[-laa qaaMbaNao ha p`kar maahItca naahI 
Baukolyaa paoTalaa paNyaacyaa GaaoTanao SaaMt krto 

26À11 saar#yaa idvaSaI jarI marto 
trI daona idvasaaMnaI Aaplyaa vaaTovar ifrto 

 
Anyaayaacyaa iva$d\Qa Aavaaja ]zvato hI mauMba[- 
gairbaalaa hat pkDUna var Kocato hI mauMba[- 

satt saMGaYa- krto hI mauMba[- 
mhNaUnaca DaokM ]Mcaavato jaovha mhNatao ‘AamacaI’ hI mauMba[- 

 

¹ isad\QaoSa haTlao ³9 Àba´ 
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Aa[- 
 

Aa[- mhNajao Aa[- Asato 
Aa[- vaasaracaI gaaya Asato 
Aa[- duQaatlaI saaya Asato 

Aa[- mhNajao sarsvatIcaa dusara hat Asato 
Aa[- hI AayauYyaBaracaI saat Asato 
mhNaUnaca tI dovaacaa AaiSavaa-d Asato 

 
¹ Amaya  ³4ÀA´ 

 

maaJaI Aa[- 
 

maaJaI Aa[- Aaho sauMdr¸ 
itlaa AavaDtao dInakr. 

sakaLI¹sakaLI BaajaI banavato¸ 
va saMQyaakaLI maaJyaasaaobat KoLto. 
raoja AamacyaasaazI jaovaNa krto¸ 

va maaJyaa lahana baihNaIlaa Barvato. 
tI AamacaI kaLjaI Gaoto¸ 

va malaa SaaLotUna Gyaayalaa yaoto. 
Qanyavaad Aa[-…… 

¹ [Saanaa idxaIt ³4ÀA´ 
        

svacCta AiBayaana 
 

eko idvaSaI AamhI zrvalao kI ‘AapNa Aaplyaa SaaLocyaa baajaUlaa Asalaolyaa baagaocaI doKBaala 
k$yaa. AamhI %yaacyaa puZcyaa idvaSaI baagaot gaolaao. rajaUnao pUNa- baaga saaf kolaI. EaavaNaInao Kraba  
panao va faMdyaa taoDlyaa. ip`yaanao sagaLyaa JaaDaMnaa paNaI idlao. maaozo Jaalaolao gavat AamhI kaplao. 
AamhI navaIna rMgaIbaorMgaI fulaaMcao taTvao laavalao. AamhI laaoKMDI pMjyaanao GaaNa saaf kolaI. JaaDavarcaI 
fLo¹fulao kaZlaI. va to ivakUna jao pOsao imaLalao to garIba maulaaMnaa idlao. jaovha Aamacyaa iSaxakaMnaa ho 
kLlao kI AamhI ho sava- kolao tovha %yaaMnaI Aamhalaa SaabaasakI idlaI. %yaacyaa puZcyaa idvaSaI 
Aamhalaa baxaIsa idlao. AamhI savaa-Mnaa saaMigatlao kI JaaDo taoDU naka va jaast JaaDo laavaa. 
 

¹ samyak raokDo ³3À DI´ 
 

dova mhNatao 
 

maI dovaalaa ivacaarlao¸ “tulaa manauYyaaivaYayaI jaast AaScaya- ka vaaTtoÆ” 
dova ]%trlaa¸ “manauYya pOsaa imaLvaNyaasaazI Aaraogya gamaavatao va Aaraogya prt imaLvaNyaasaazI 

tao sava- pOsaa Kca- krtao. tao BaivaYyaacyaa kaLjaIt vat-maana gamaavatao¸ %yaamauLo tao vat-maanahI jagat 
naahI va BaivaYyaathI jagat naahI. tao Asaa jagatao kI kQaIca marNaar naahI¸ AaiNa Asaa martao kI 
kQaI jagalaaca naahI.” 
 

saMkilat 
¹ isad\QaI KaDo ³8ÀA´ 
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AamacaI baaga 
 

‘vaoDa vaara’ yaa pazat jaXaI caoTkINa sava- GaaNa krto pNa gaavaatIla laaok svacCta k$na 
sava- zIk krtat. ima~aMnaao svacCta KUp AavaXyak Aaho. ASaIca ek baaga haotI. pNa %yaa 
baagaot ekhI maaLI navhta. eko idvaXaI eka maulaInao baiGatlao kI baagaot KUp GaaNa Aaho mhNaUna itnao 
itcyaa ima~aMnaa ho saaMigatlao to sava- SaaLa JaalyaanaMtr %yaa baagaot gaolao AaiNa sava- saaf k$na kcara 
]calaUna javaLcyaa kcarapoTIt Taklaa. ASaa p`karo maulaaMnaI imaLUna baaga svacC kolaI. 
 

P`a&oSa saavaMt ³3À [´ 
 

saavalaI 
 

maaJaI saavalaI 
maaJaI saavalaI 

 

saUyaa-cyaa ikrNaaMnaI 
tU maaJyaa pazI ]BaI raihlaI 

 
maI QaavalaI 

tr tI QaavalaI 
 

maI basalaI 
tr tI basalaI 

 
Aaho tI jasaa maaJaa Aarsaa 

pazI vaLUna paihlaM tr idsato tU sahsaa 
 

ASaI hI maaJaI saavalaI 
naohmaI Asato maaJyaa saaobatI 

 
¹ vaoidka klao- ³4Àba´ 

‘dova kuzo AahoÆ’ 
 

p`aqa-naa sau$ JaalaI kI 
sagaLyaaMcyaa manaat ekca ivacaar 

‘dova kuzo AahoÆ’ 
 

dovaalaa kaoNaI paihlao naahI 
trI samaaorcyaa maaNasaapoxaa 

AiQak %yaacaI saovaa krtat. 
 

dova kQaI kahI mhNaalaa naahI 
trI samaaorcyaapoxaa %yaacao jaast eoktat. 

 
pNa sagaLyaaMcyaa manaat ekca 

p`Sna ‘dova kuzo AahoÆ’ 
 

yaaMcao ]%tr mhNajao dova 
sagaLyaaMcyaa manaat Aaho¸ 

dova maaNasaacyaa caaMgalyaa kamaat Aaho 
mhNaUna caaMgalaI kamao krt rha. 

¹ svaiPnala paoTo ³8ÀA´ 
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maaJaI p`omaL Aa[-… 
 

maaJaI Aa[- mhNajao saaxaat [-Svar AaiNa Aa%myaacaa imalaap. 
sauK du:Kat maO~INa maaJaI Aa[-. 

maayaocaa Aaolaavaa 
mamatocaa saagar 

saMskaracaI iSadaorI 
ijavhaLa¸ p`oma¸ mamata vaa%salya mhNajao Aa[- 

mhNaUna malaa maaJaI Aa[- far AavaDto 
 

iktIhI kaoNaI maaoza Jaalaa pNa Aa[- nasaola tr… 
svaamaI itnhI jagaacaa Aa[-ivanaa iBakarI 

 
mhNaUna Aa[- mhNajao dovaanao idlaolaI 

ek sauMdr BaoT Aaho. 
¹ salaaonaI Saoro ³8Àba´ 

 

hI kivata maI maaJyaa Aa[-sa samaip-t krto ² 

 

 
AamacaI mauMba[- 

 

mauMbaanagarI kQaI na JaaoplaI kQaI na inajalaI 
hllao Jaalao trIhI rDt na basalaI 

yaa Sahrat saokMdacaM mah%%va imainaTaMpoxaa jaast AsatM 
mauMba[- mhNajao gadI- Gaa[- ho sagaLyaaMcaM mhNaNaM AsatM 

mauMba[- mhNajao svaPnapUtI-caI nagarI AsaM sagaLyaaMnaa vaaTtM 
p`%yaxaat mauMba[-t Aalyaavar %yaaMnaa itcaM $p idsatM 

mauMba[-t maaNasaaMnaa ekmaokaMSaI baaolaayalaahI vaoL nasatao 
yaa Sahrat maaNaUsa ca@k GaDyaaLacaa gaulaama Asatao 
AamacaI mauMba[- Aaho Aaiqa-k rajaQaanaI yaa BaartacaI 
AaiNa %yaacabaraobar Saana yaa AvaGyaa maharaYT/acaI. 

 
¹ snaoha saDokr ³9Àba´ 
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baabaa 
 

jaovha AapNa janmaalaa yaotao. tovha Aaplyaalaa DaoLyaaMsamaaor Aa[-cyaanaMtr baabaa idsatat. 
jaSaI Aa[- janmada~I Asato tsao baabaa janmadata Asatat. jaSaI AaplaI Aa[- Aaplyaavar maayaa 
krto tsao baabaa pNa Aaplyaavar maayaa krtat.  

baabaa Aaplyaa kuTuMbaacao rxaNa krtat. jaovha AapNa pDtao tovha Aa[-naMtr baabaaca 
Aaplyaalaa AaOYaQa ]pcaar krtat. sauKacyaa vaoLIhI baabaa Aaplyaabaraobar Asatat AaiNa 
duÁKacyaa vaoLIhI baabaa Aaplyaa pazISaI Asatat. pNa Aaplyaalaa baabaaMcaI ikMmat kLt naahI. 
jaovha AapNa maaozo haotao AaplaM lagna haot AaiNa AapNa Aa[-laa va baabaaMnaa GaratUna haklatao ikMvaa 
eka $mamaQyao baMd krtao.  

maga %yaaMcyaa manaat kaya ivacaar Aalaa AsaolaÆ kI maaJyaa maulaalaa maI p`oma idlaM̧  saMskar idlao¸ 
sauKat va duÁKat saaqa idlaI Aaja taoca maulagaa malaa maaJyaa GaratUna haklavatao. malaa pScaa%tap 
haotao kI maI ASaa maulaalaa janma idlaa.  

jaovha Aaplao baabaa martat maga tovha %yaa maulaalaa baabaaMcaI KrI ikMmat kLto.  
 

¹ Aaya-na Baaosalao ³8ÀA´ 
 

maaJao Sa~UÆ Co………maaJyaa jaIvanaatIla dIpstMBa 
 

saMBaajaI rajaoMnaI ekda Kanaacyaa kbarIkDo baaoT daKivat iSavarayaaMnaa p`Sna ivacaarlaa kI¸ 
“AapNa KanaacaI kbar ka baaMQailatÆ maaoGala Aaplyaa maavaLyaaMcaI kamaI AalaolaI SarIrosaud\Qaa prt 
krt naahIt. maga Kanaasaar#yaa Sa~Uvar dyaa kaÆ” 
yaavar iSavarayaaMnaI ]%tr dotanaa mhTlao¸ “ AamacaM vaOr maaNasaacyaa kmaa-SaI Asato maaNasaaSaI nasato. 
Sa~U saMplaa mhNajao vaOr saMplao Asao AamhI maanatao. AamhI jasaocyaa tsao vaagalaao tr Aaplyaat AaiNa 
%yaaMcyaat frk kayaÆ” 

iSavaajaI maharajaaMcao ho vaa@ya manaalaa pTNyaasaarKo haoto. mhNaUnaca ASaa kahI ]dahrNaaMmauLo 
malaa AiBamaana vaaTtao. iSavarayaaMcyaa maharaYT/at janmalyaacaa. 

‘maaJao Sa~U²’ Asaa ivacaar maIhI k$ laagalao……manaacaa maagaaovaa Gaotlaa tovha savaa-t p`qama 
DaoLyaaMsamaaor d%t mhNaUna ]Baa raihlaa tao ‘ivalyama Sao@saipyar²’ 

ivalyama Sao@saipyarcaI naaTko KUpca laaokip`ya Aahot. tI tovaZI gamatIdar Asalyaanao 
vaacakaMnaa tI vaacaayalaahI AavaDtat. pNa %yaacaI BaaYaa¸ jaunaI ‘yauraoipyana²’ vaa@ya pazaMtr krtanaa 
naakIna} yaotat. malaa tr kQaI kQaI p`Sna pDtao¸ ha Sao@saipyar ka janmalaaÆ Aalaa tao Aalaa 
Aamacyaa dhavaIcyaa AByaasaËmaat ² ek pUNa- pustk… ek ivaYaya mhNaUna maaJyaa AayauYyaat 
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Aalaa.raoja %yaacyaa naaTkacao BaaYaaMtr k$na %yaanao ilaihlaolaI vaa@yao jaSaIcyaa tSaI paz kravaI 
laagatat. ek idvasahI jar pustkalaa hat laavalaa naahI tr¸ ‘puZcaM paz maagacaM sapaT’ ASaI dSaa 
haoto. 

yaa Sa~u%vaanao maI [Mga`jaI ivaYayaapasaUna dUr gaolao. malaa yaa ivaYayaat baakI sava- ivaYayaaMpoxaa kmaI 
gauNa imaLtat AaiNa yaacaaca malaa KUp raga yaotao. ‘ivalyama Sao@sipyar’ cao naaTk ‘d maca-nT Aa^f 
vaoinasa’ yaacaI maI paopTpMcaI krt Asalyaanao prIxaocyaa vaoLosa sagaLM ivasarayalaa haotM karNa jaovha maI 
yaa ivaYayaacaa AByaasa krto tao manaanao naahI tr jaaor¹jabardstInao krto. 
dusara Sa~U kaoNa Æ Asaa p`Sna ivacaarlaat tr maI mhNaona maaJyaabaraobar iSakNaarI AakaMxaa. GaratIla 
sava- maMDLI AakaMxaalaa caaMgalao gauNa imaLtat mhNaUna itcao kaOtuk krtat. Aa[- malaa naohmaIca TaocaUna 
baaolato¸ “baGa AakaMxaa kSaI AByaasa krto¸ tulaa nakao krayalaa²’ itcyaamauLo malaa raoja GarI TaomaNao 
eokavao laagatat. yaa spQao-t maI kuzotrI hrvaUna basalaoya AsaM malaa vaaTtM² AakaMxaacaa AByaasa 
baGata malaa itcaa hovaa vaaTtao.kQaI kQaI manaat yaoto¸  

‘AT\TI kT\TI baala baT\TI  ilaMbaacaa palaa taoDU nakao̧  
baara maihnao baaolaU nakao¸ baara maihnao baaolaU nakao……’ 

pNa KrM mhTlaM tr kQaI kQaI maaJaa ha Sa~U malaa ima~ vaaTtao¸ karNa itcyaamauLo maIhI Aata 
mana laavaUna AByaasa k$ laagalao Aaho AaiNa tsaM baiGatlaM tr AakaMxaa maaJyaasaaobat naohmaI caaMgalaoca 
vaagato va AamhI kQaI BaaMDthI naahI. 

‘tU hsatosa maaJyaavar $satosa¸ 
ragavatosa maga tU hI Sa~UsaarKI vaaTtosa… 
trI tU malaa ka barM KUp AavaDtosaÆ’ 

maaJaI lahanapNaIcaI Sa~U maaJaI jauinaAr kojaIcaI vaga-iSaixaka ‘jayaEaI ma^Dma’. maI itcao naava 
maaJyaa AayauYyaat kQaIca ivasarNaar naahI. tI p`%yaok palaksaBaot maaJyaa Aa[-¹vaiDlaaMcaa va maaJaa 
Apmaana krayacaI. maaJyaa Aa[-¹baabaaMsamaaor tI malaa KUp baaolat Asao. “tumacaI maulagaI vagaa-t laxa 
dot naahI. tI SarIranao vagaa-t Asato pNa manaanao tI dusarIkDoca Asato. itcao AByaasaakDo laxa 
nasato.” ho tr naohmaIcaMca. malaa itcaa KUp raga yaot Asao. maI vagaa-t KUp hLUhLU ilaht Asao. 
%yaacao karNa maaJyaa Aa[-¹baabaaMnaa naMtr¸ mhNajao yaa pvaar SaaLot Aalyaavar kLlao kI malaa ‘caYmaa’ 
laagalaa haota. malaa fLyaavarcao idsat nasao AaiNa maI lahana Asalyaanao malaahI to kLt navhto. pNa 
yaa lahanapNaIcyaa kaLat ‘jayaEaI ma^Dma’ maaJyaa manaat kuzMtrI Kaolavar Sa~u%va k$na basalyaa. 
maaJyaa baalamanaat rMgaacaa BaMga krayalaa¸ koSarI duQaat imazacaa KDa pDlyaasaarKM² baraobar naa ² 

maaJyaa jaIvanaatIla ho maaJao kahI Sa~U² Sa~U Aahot ka ima~Æmalaa idSaa daKvaNaaro¸ malaa 
yaaogya maaga- daKvaNaaro¸ maaJyaatIla maI SaaoQaUna kaZNaaro¸ malaa svatÁcaI AaoLK pTvaUna doNaaro maaJao ho 
Sa~U KrMca maaJao Sa~U Aahot kaÆ ……kI %yaacao kma- maI vaOr mhNaUna svaIkarlaoÆ kdaicat maaJao 
baalamana jaovha %yaaMnaa Sa~U maanat Aaho. to mau#ya jaIvanaanauBavaapasaUna maI AjaUnahI dUr Aaho…. 
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mhNaUnaca ka ² kI Káyaa ima~aMnaaca maaJaI Apirp@va baud\QaI Sa~U maanatoya²…… punha ekda ivacaar 
krayalaa hvaa…… 
 

eoXvayaa- tupo ³10 Àe´ 

ya%na tao dova jaaNaavaa 
 

‘p`tIxaa krNaaáyaaMnaa f@t ittkoca imaLto ijatko p`ya%na krNaaro maagao zovaUna jaatat. 
%yaamauLo p`ya%na kra¸ p`tIxaa navho¸’Asao Baartacao maajaI raYT/ptI AaiNa vaO&ainak Da^.e.pI.jao. 
Abdula klaama mhNatat. AayauYyaat yaSaacaa savaaM-t pihlaa payaa Asatao tao mhNajao dRZ inaScaya. 
AayauYyaat ksalyaahI payarIt SabdkaoSaalaa saaoDUna success ho work cyaa AaQaI kQaIhI 
AaZLlao naahI. yaSaacaa maaga- p`Sast haotao tao payaalaa iBaMgarI laavaUna¸ kzaor pirEamaacao GaaT 
tuDivalyaanaMtr yaSasvaI¸ kRtaqa- AayauYyaasaazI DaoLyaMasamaaor Aarsaa hvaa¸ DaoLyaMat svaPnMa hvaI¸ 
Dao@yaavar baf- hvao¸ taoMDat saaKr hvaI AaiNa savaa-Mt mah%%vaacao )dyaat jvaalaa hvaI. f@t dRZ 
p`it&a krNaaroca saahsa k$ Saktat. yaSa p`aPt krtat AaiNa [ithasaat Amar rahtat. 
‘p`ya%naMatI prmaoSvar’ ho kahI KaoTo navho.  

Aaplyaa kamaalaa dOva maanaUna caalaNaaáyaalaa dova BarBa$na dotao. f@t Qana navho tr inaraogaI 
tna AaiNa saaf mana. Aaplyaalaa ksalaIhI gaaoYT p`aPt krayacaI AsalaI tr dova Aaplyaalaa %yaat 
madt krtao. p`ya%naacaI kasa QarlaI tr dovaacaI kRpasaud\Qaa ASa@ya raht naahI. Asaola maaJaa hrI 
tr do[-la KaTlyaavarI Asao mhNaNaaáyaMacyaa saaOBaagyaat duÁKca Asato. yaa duÁKatUna baahor 
kaZNyaakirta hrI doKIla hurry krt naahI.     

Aaja AaplyaakDo ksalyaa sauKsaaoyaI naahI. jar ]kaDa jaaNavalaa tr pMKa Aaho va %yaapuZo 
e.saI. hI¸ jar kMTaLa Aalaa tr saMgaNak Aaho AaiNa %yaasaaobat TI.vhI. hI¸ kaoNaaSaI baaolaavaosao 
vaaTlao tr saup`isad\Qa malTITaiskMga saolafaonahI¸ prMtu jar yaa saaáyaa sauKsaaoyaI banavaNyaamaagacao 
jaaNakar jar AaLSaI Asato trÆ mhNatat ‘p`ya%nao vaaLUcao kNa rgaiDta tolahI gaLo.’ 

yaSaacao AaiNa p`ya%naMacao maaha%mya vaNa-na krt Asatanaa saMt ramadasa mhNatat¸ ‘kolyaanao haot 
Aaho ro AaiQa kolaocaI paihjao.’ saMt tukarama mhNatat¸ ‘AsaaQya to saaQya kirta saayaasa¸ karNa 
AByaasa tuka mhNao.’ ho Sabd p`ya%naacaa maihmaa saaMgat Asatat. hoca saU~ laxaat zovaUna sar AayaJa^k 
nyaUTna yaaMnaI jagaat BaaOitkSaas~Iya ËMatI inamaa-Na kolaI. SaaLot jaaNaaáyaa nyaUTnacyaa iSaxakaMnaa 
kLUna cauklao haoto kI ha kahI saaQaarNa baalak naahI. %yaaMnaI %yaacyaakDo vaogaLo laxa dyaayalaa 
sau$vaat kolaI. safrcaMd KalaIca ka pDlao Æ AaiNa hvaot ka trMgalao naahI Æ yaabaabat %yaaMnaI far 
ivacaar kolaa. BaaOitkSaas~at idvasa¹ra~ p`ya%na krt Gaama gaaLUna %yaaMnaI Aaplyaa ivacaaraMcaI naaoMd 
kolaI. AKorIsa %yaaMnaa %yaacao fL imaLalaoca. %yaaMcao gau$%vaakYa-Naacao inayama isad\Qa Jaalao AaiNa to 
BaaOitkSaas~acao janak Jaalao. AmaoirkotIla rajakrNaatIla savaa-t maaozo naayak mhNajao ‘Aba`ahma 
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ilaMkna’ yaaMnaI AmaoirkotIla kaLyaa¹gaaoáyaaMcyaa BaodBaavaalaa naYT krNyaacao savaa-Mt AmaUlya kama kolao. 
Amaoirkot inamaa-Na Jaalaolao itmaIr yaud\Qaacao vaatavarNa¸ rMgaBaodBaava yaaMiva$d\Qa %yaaMnaI svatÁcaoca ek 
yaud\Qa sau$ kolao. kQaI praBavaacyaa javaL Aalao¸ trIhI %yaaMnaI har maanalaI naahI. %yaaMnaa maaihtI 
haoto kI ho saarM krNyaat %yaaMcyaa ijavaalaahI Qaaoka Aaho. prMtu %yaaMcyaa DaoLyaMasamaaorIla svaPnaanao 
%yaaMnaa maagao jaa} idlao naahI. AKorIsa to ijaMklao. %yaaMnaI Amaoirkolaa ekjaUT kolao. Amaoirkot 
dovaacyaa sqaanaavar vaaZlao. Aaja jar Amaoirka svatM~pNao Svaasa Gaot Aaho tr %yaat %yaaMcaa far maaoza 
vaaTa Aaho. AKorIsa iËkoT yaa Qamaa-cyaa dovaalaa saicana toMDulakrlaa AapNa ksao ivasa$ Saktao 
AgadI paca vaYaa-Mcyaa CaoTyaa vayaat iËkoTmaQyao $caI daKivaNaaáyaa saicanalaa %yaaMcyaa Baavaanao 
Aacarokr saraMkDo naolao. Aacarokr saraMnaa yaa maulaat kaOSalya idsalao. kaOSalya idsalao to BaartIya 
iËkoT saMGaat isalao@T haoNyaacao. saicananao Aacarokr saraMcaI saaqa saaoDlaI naahI. flaMdajaacaa ‘baa^la’ 
ha savaa-Mt maaoza irpU Aaho. %yaalaa ijat@yaa laaMba Takta yao[-la ittko TakÂ prMtu kahIhI krSaIla 
to baLanao k$ nakaosa. karNa baud\QaIsamaaor baLhI natmastk haoto. ho saraMcao sa%ya manaat zovaUna 
saicananao p`gatI kolaI AaiNa BaartIya iËkoT saMGaat vayaacyaa saaoLavyaa vaYaI- isalao@T Jaalaa. 
%yaanaMtrhI %yaaMcyaa kaOSalyaanao %yaaMnaa maagao rahU idlao naahI AaiNa ‘star born at Old Tafford’ 
AaiNa AKorIsa ‘jagaatIla savaEaoYz iËkoTr’ yaaMcao %yaaMnaa taja imaLalao.  

ima~¹maOi~NaIMnaao tumhalaa vaaTt Asaola kI ASaI kamaM f@t kaOSalyavaana maaNasaMca k$ 
SaktatÂ tr mauLIca naahI² qaaor maaNasaM janmaalaa AalyaapasaUna qaaor nasatat¸ tI banavalaI jaatat. 
laxaat Gyaa dgaDavar maarlaolyaa AKorcyaa Gaavaanao dgaD fuTtao to AQa-sa%ya. tao tuTNyaacaa p`arMBa 
pihlyaa GaavaapasaUna Jaalaa Asatao. saamaanya maaNasaanao Aivart maohnat kolaI tr Asaamaanya%vaacao iSaKr 
dUr raht naahI. malaa saaro jaNa mhNatat kI ‘ya%na’ ha ekca Sabd Aaho. tavaDo ma^macaa ivadyaaqaI- 
mhNaUna maI yaalaa sahmatI dot naahI. karNa ‘ya%na’ Kro mhNajao ‘yaSaacao r%na’. AKorIsa maI mhNaU 
[icCtao kI ¹  

AsaM#ya duÁK imaLalao tulaa¸ 
trIhI svaPna baGat rha tU¸ 

karNa jagaacao ekca saU~ Aaho¸ 
ya%na dova jaaNa tU¸ ya%na dova jaaNa tU² 

 
¹ kuNaala raNao ³10Àk´     
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Kalakruti 
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Sanskriti Art 
Art Exhibition in collaboration with ‘Sanskriti Arts’ 

Pawar Public School, Bhandup,  in collaboration with ‘Sanskriti Arts’,  organized an exhibition  

for the young talented artists of the school. The organization ‘Sanskriti Arts’ was formed with 

the objective of promoting the artwork of talented students from all over the country. It also aims 

at giving an appropriate platform to the young little champs and other artists who are waiting to 

be recognized.  
 

The Art Exhibition was displayed in Hotel Kohinoor, Andheri East between 1
st
 November, 2015 

and 7
th

 November, 2015. The exhibition was inaugurated by Dr. Pranjali Hodge (PTA Executive 

for Grade 2). The programme was anchored by Grade 9 students Master Parth Chattrapathi and 

Master Rohnit Sharma. The ‘peace song’ rendered by the  choir group comprising the students 

from Grade 9, led by our music teacher Ms. Merlyn Fernandes, was mesmerizing and very well 

appreciated by everyone present for the occasion. 
 

About 135 paintings sketched by the students of Pawar Public school, Bhandup, were on display. 

The gallery in which the paintings were exhibited was flocked by visitors who marvelled at the 

creative expression of the students. The exhibition not only provided our talented students with a 

platform to showcase their creativity but also gave them a chance to help the society by sharing 

the money earned through the sale of paintings for a noble cause. The major portion of the 

money collected through the exhibition was given for charity. 
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